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QomfortablE
It is not ut all a hard matter. A
small outlay of cash will surround you with home comforts if
you buy nt the right store.
We can sell you better goods,
give you better prices and easier
terms than you
get anywhere.
You are llhely to want a

PARLOR STOVE.
selling,

no trouble In
arc all reliable

and
because they
all made to burn as little fuel as
possible yet throw out big heat.

RANGES.

CHAMBER SETS.
Oak Sets for $30 ;

other dealers
possibly give you as good
yalue for the money us these sets.
Our $45 Ash Sets with cheval
glass, sell as fast as we can get
them ; that's n proof that they arc
tip top sets.

can't

Send for cuts and nrlces.

IS DEVELOPING INTO A FEVER.

goods, $45

to

$150.

The Basement Store

lot ol Apron Checks worth
G’/aO, and one lot of Checked
Cheviot Shirtings worth 7V4c,
both lots to be sold at only

Fine Oak Pillar Extension Tables from $10.
Dining Chairs
for 05c.
Our Cat lion diner in
oak, Is an elegant chair.
Send for cuts.

goods

I All "errors ot retraction” of the
leyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
leyes. imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by

S?<SB
4

l.'J l ent.

Zephyrs.

A. M. WENTWORTH.

34ft I-!t Congress 8b

CONSULTATION FREE.

Scotch Ginghams.
todies wide, in medium and
light colorings, reguar 35c
goods, will be closed out at the
absurdly low price of.

The Non-Ferfeltlog Free

II Cents

Policy.

Apple Tissues.

arc

better and

ever.

line of Wool
elegant this fall.

lograins Is

Remember our cusy terms, fit. t.
tic yourself in comfort for the
winter.

EARACHE DROPS

*. p| 11 llJU^afe to use with children. A remedy
j! If I Iw^ior Cuts, Hums, Scalds and I attainma■
of all kinds. For sale ©Yerjrwhere.
P^BANDLETTE & CO., Richmond, Me.
o

c«nt.

»pl6

Fall Standard Prints.
Two cases, embracing the new
tail styles, reduced from 6c to..

i Cent.

One lot of the best goods luFrench
flannel pattern In light effects
reduced from 1214c to.

97 Exchange Street. Portland
Mb
Terms: Seven Dollars a Year. Wben payment
In
advance
the
will
be
strictly
Six
price
dollars.
It

O 1-4 Cent.

0

THE

1-1 Cent.

Armenian Serges.

MAINE

light colorings,

PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.00

I1EADQUAUTK.U8

Middle Streets,
Portland, Me.
and

One bale Lockwood 4-4 remnants
One bale, 40 inches wide.

Auburn, Bangor, Bnth, Biddt ford, Ourdiner, Norway, Oldtown, Hot Itland and Waterrille.

sep22

dtt

488-480 Congress Street,
iOBEAND.

THE CONTAGION

a very

large

we

are

obliged

to

as-

elegant

91.00

Napkins.

Our display in these lines is very
extensive and includes many
goods purchased at the old
prices,which enables us to give
our patrons some very great

only.

Cent.

211

cm.

Domet Flannel.
One lot of white, Va wide, worth
10c, to be sold at.

6 1-4 Cent.

Shirting Flannel.
One lot of striped.84 inches wide,
reduced from 37VaC to.

HO

Cent.

The Slaughter has Begun!
Ooeeuse of KG inch Vritols, rcgulur 17 cent good', to
be sold nt

12 l-2c PER YARD,

J. R. LIBBY.
dtf

sep23

Assignees’ Sale.
THE

10

Cents

Stock of Furniture

One part case ot 40 inch English
Brilliant lnes, the last ot the eutire
lot of 10,000 yards; a sale and

bargain

tnat will never he

Oue case of All Wool Camel’s Hair
Suitings In gray and brown mixtures and the illuminated effects,
reduced frum £0 cents to.
Oue

-AT-

dupli

cated; every yard woitli 42i/a
ceuts at wbulesal-*, will be closed
out at.

case of
Lindsey l’lalds and
a great variety of beau
turn styles, very serviceable
goods, will be sold at only.

46 EXCHANGE
25 Ccnia

30 (run

An almost endless variety of elegant
styles iu Plaids and Stripes lor
suits and combinations at only...

50 Cean

Bedford Cords, the latest thing out,
in all ibe new shades, 40 inches
wide and all wool, at the very low
price of.

I5t

And

a

a

full

line of the same goods in

high grade

at.

Also a fine assortment of the higher
grades from gi.00 up to-.

invite

Assignees
40
sept 8

Like a\tictaliwave

81.01*

Disease" before* it.
Saved! Wives and I Mothers
I
READ THIS

Mrs. Helen C. Foss,

Belmont, Me., was
afflicted with a com-

75 ('ran

plication of diseases peculiar to

her sex, and an invalid for over fifteen
years. Was treated
by ten physicians, hut
steadily grew worse.
'Suffered so at times
as to lose lier reason. THREE BOTSTLES of DANA’S
brought back her

84.00

ipeiial

eraic.

J. R. LIBBY.
■ ■

Mr.. Helen c. Foss. uhiihI weight,enabled her to do her housework, and walk
to t he Grange Store, one-fourth of a mile
distant, Jwiee a day.
A POSITIVE CURE FOR DISEASES Or WOMEN.

225,000 BOTTLES SOLO IN SIX MONTHS,
PROVES ITS WONDERFUL EFFICACY.
Dana

Sarsaparilla Co.» Belfast, Maine.

24,—A

iiui9

Rain.

the track.

As to owning fast horses, Mr. Stires pleadHe asserted
ed guilty and glorified in It.
that be was not in a proper condition to
in
the
most
serve the Lord
effective way unless he owned the fastest horse in town.
Notwithstanding the preacher’s eloquent
plea for his horses the committee appointed
to investigate the case decided to locate Mr.
Stires, which is practically suspending him
from the conference.
The disciplined preacher owns some of the
finest horses in the state. The report of his
charge at Cherokee made the best showing
of successful work of any In the district last
year.
_

WEATHER.

Another Hot Day.
following is the forecast of the weather

Clear;
westerly winds.

warmer;

southerly

Local Weatner Report.
Km.
80.236 30.103
60.
63.
63.
61.
80.
91.
8E
8W

18 a
Barometer....-.

.....

m

I

Thermometer.
DewPoint.
Humidity.
Wind.
12
Velocity. 3
Weather. Cloudy Cl’dles
Mean dally ther.HI.7,Max. vel. wind....10 8
Maximum ther.69.0 Total preclp.0
Minimum tber.64.4|

The following

the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
for yesterday, September 24, taken at 8 p. m.
75th meridian time, the observations for each
station being given in this order: Temperature. direction of the wind, state of the
weather:
Boston, 66°, SW, cloudless; New York.
72°, S, cloudless; Philadelphia, 72°, S, cloudless; Washington, 72°, SE, cloudless; Albany, 72°, S, cloudless; Buffalo, 74°, SW
cloudless; Huron,Dak., 58°, W, cloudlessDetroit, 78°, SW, cloudless; Chicago. 84°’
W,cloudless; St. Paul, 64°, W, cloudless;
Duluth, 72°, W, cloudless; St. Vincent, 54°
NW, paitly cloudy; Bismarck, 54°, NW*
cloudless; Jacksonville, 76°, NE, paitiv
cloudy.

Pretty

are

Hot Out West.

The hot weather continues in the Western
Slates as the following table of maximum
temperatures will show:
Place.

Degrees.|Place.

fa-

the cow home at about supper time.
As be did not return for an bour his parents became alarmed and began a search of
the pasture. They soon found the cow with
the tether on her head, the end being tied
around the boy’s waist, lie was lying stone
dead with his ankle broken and several gashes on his head, besides bruises on various
parts of ins body. It is supposed that he
tied the rope around bis waist in play and
the cow, taking fright at something, ran
away, threw him down and dragged him to
death before he could release himself.
Melville Richards, aged
14, had a leg
broken this forenoon by being thrown while

wrestling.

MAINE.
His Death Was Accidental.

Bangor, September 24.—The coronei’s
jury, in the case of the death of Charles D.
Labree, killed on the railroad yesterday,
rendered

cidental,

a

verdict today that death was acthe railroad from

exonerating

blame.
Mr. Blaine’s Plans.

Augusta,

September 24.
Secretary
Blaine’s private secretary, who has arrived
from Bar Harbor, says Mr. Blaine will come
—

Friday.
Ellsworth, September

Degrees.

Detroit.88 Kansas City.n<
Bt. Louis.94 Pittsburg. 'gg
Cincinnati.88 Dubuque.'go
Chicago.90 St. Vincent.92
Breen Bay, Wis.92

to

_

Hinkley, Minn., September 21.—All day
long yesterday the fire-bound citizens were
battling with the fierce'fires that threatened
A party of six men
to destroy the town.
started from one of the Brennan Lumber
Company’s camps to go to another, about
two miles away* Dan Sullivan, his brother
and Tom Johnson were of this party. After
going a short distance they got in front of
the fire, and Dan Sullivan,
missing bis
brother, went back with Johnson to look
for him. That was the last seen
alive. Their remains were fonnd
camp mates badly burned.

of

them

by their

September

Benton Harbor,

24.—Destructive swamp fires are still raging in this
tbe
condition
to
of the
dry
vicinity. Owing
grass, the fire has spread o*or a large area.
At Riverside, the mrmers are losing their
fence and stove wood at an alarming rate.
The people of the vicinity are fighting the
The officials of the Chifire day and night.
cago and West Michigan Railroad are taking
to
prevent the destruction
every precaution
of a portion of their road that runs through
the burning district.
St. Raul, Minn., September 24.—Ninetyfour in tbe shade was the Itorrld tale vesterimu

buei wututrbeis at

vuj

uuuu.

It has been bard work to check the fires In
forests and fields. Otto Fredericks, engaged
in plowing a fire-break, was overtaken, and,
with his team, burned to death.
WELLS

DRIED

During Days

UP.

Days of

and

here

24.

Bloomington, 111., September 24 —The
effects of September heat In this county are
greatly visible. Grass Is burning up and
some of the farmers are beginning to feed
the stock. The streams are nearly all dried
up. Such heat and drouth are not remembered by the oldest inhabitants.
Champaign, 111., September 24.—The

ex-

treme heat and drouth In this county still
continues. According to the record kept at
the University of Illinois Agricultural Department the rainfall during the last twelve
weeks has been but four and 44-100 Inches.
From all sections of the county complaints
are heard on account of the
scarcity of
water. Live stock is suffering, and only
those farmers who are lucky enough to possess deep tubular wells are able to water
their stock. In some localities one well furnishes water for the entire neighborhood.
Plowing is out of the question until the
ground is soaked with a heavy rain.
Freeport, III., September 24 —Creeks,
wells and cisterns are drying up in this section because of the lack of rain.
The dry,
hot weather has literally burned up the pasand
the
are
farmers
tures,
compelled to feed
their stock.

Cooling Rain.
St. Paul. September 24.—A Pioneer Press

special from Huron, S. D says that part of
the state enjoyed a splendid rain last night,
The destructive
the first in over a month.
prairie fires are quenched, the Intense heat
broken and the ground well soaked.

joolcultV/

George Roberts, a nine year old boy living
the Lower Corners, was sent out to

Secretary
Blaine arrived here last evening, and Is now
the guest of Senator Hale. Mr. Blaine went
to Bar Harbor four months ago an invalid,
but today his step Is as firm as ever, and he
seems to have fully recovered his health.
—

Have Sold Rum.

AT

COLBY.

The Freshman Class
President

Welcomed

by

Small.

[Special to the Press.]
Wateisville, September 24.—Colby University formally opened Wednesday, but
there were no recitations or class gatherat
me
cnapei exercises
ings until toaay.
this morning, which were the first at Colby
(or the collegiate year, there was a good attendance o( new men in the Freshmen seats,
and neatly all of the old students are back
again lor another year of study. In a short
address, President Small welcomed the members of the entering class and the new men
upon the faculty. He referred to the large
class which entered the college last term,and
said, although now there were not as many
new students present as then, yet there was
good reason to believe that other men would
drop in and make '95 one of the largest
classes in the history of the college.
The now class has some good base ball
material, and from its ranks Capt. Bonney
of the Colby base ball club, will, no doubt,
find some healthy additions to the ball team.
This year two new instructors have been
added to the list of professors and have already begun their work.
The freshman class so far as the members
have arrived numbers 48, of whom 15 are
More are expected to arrive
young ladies.
tomorrow and next day. Below is a partial
list of the new students:
Archie Jordan,
Auburn; Reed Jewett, Milltown: Aimer C.
Atwood, WaterviUe; Geo. H. Woodward,

Winthrop; Harry T. Riggs. Farmington; J.
Philbrook, China; Frederick E. Norris,
Foxcroft; Walter E. Noble, Waterville;
Henry W. Nichols, Calais; Wilson B. Nash,
Cherryfield; Hugh D. McLellan, Belfast;
Albert T. Lane, Damarlscotta; Austin W.
Snare, Hamden; Samuel R. Roberts, Sanford; Harry W. Jackson, West Boylston,
F.

Reception to Mr. Hatch.
Rockland, September 24 —Rev. David F.
Hatch, until recently pastor of the Congre.
Rational church here, was tendered a parting

Mass.; John HeadmaD, New Sweden; Wm.
A.
Hawthorne, Thomaston; Theodore
Hardy, Farmington; Stephen H. Hanson,
Houlton; Harry E. Hamilton, Canton;
Walter E. Gray, Parts; James A. Ferguson,
Kennebunk; Augustus M. Sawtell, Sidney;
Harry Springer, E. Lemoine; Harry T.
Watkins, No. Marshfield, Mass.; Parker M.
Ward, Houlton; Colby Bassett, Winslow;
Fred Bryant, Pittsfield; Alfred C. Blake,
Hampden; Ralph K. Bearce, Houlton; Evelyn S. Atwood, Wateivllle; Cieo M. Chllcott,

ranantlnn

ibllOWUiliU,

Farmington, September 24.—In the Sumorning, the grand jury reported and was discharged. There were fire
indictments, mostly for violation of the
liquor law.

Inn Irrht

V\tt

the

occasion.

to a charge of racing the accused
a satchel full of affidavits
to prove that he bad never taken part In a
speed oontest nor permitted his horse to go
answer

preacher brought

THE

shocking

nunu

near

Tn

Pokti.and, Me., September 24,1891.

Exchange Street.

iu

Young People’s Society.

of

COLLEY,

uui/uiicu

fatires was accused of conduct unbecoming a
minister In owning and speeding fast horses.

MEAHER,

_d2w

our

seP22

&
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preme Court this

Weather Observations.

iitieiiiiou lo
Eieicuiit Display of Freach,
English, tfermiin iind Scolch Novelties, in Fine Suitings and Fallen* Dresses In Exclusive Designs
Him cannot be found elsewhere
und cannot be
dupllrmerf. The
assortment i* too varied fo enuin
We

CLORY.

Fort Dodge, Iowa, September 24.—"If I
can’t trot down the homestretch to glory at a
2 30 clip I want to walk.”
So said Kev. P. C. Stlres, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church, of Cherokee
before the annual Northwest Methodist
Mr.
Episcopal conference In this city.

and

an

Broadcloths are to be much worn
this season and we have opened
a Hue line of regular g l 00 goods
which we shall mark lor this sale
at.

TO

Rev. Mr. Stlres Wants to Finish at a

for Maine:

DEAN

One case of Storm Serges In all the
new shades, one of the most desirable fabrics of the season, will
be sold at.

THE HOME STRETCH

selves.

2 J Cento

50 Cento

ST.,

Little George Roberts Tied Himrolfto
a Cow and Was Killed.

»uvj

Trying

Men

uy

mnmKnra

It

was a

nf tbn

pleasant

Auburn Water Question.
Auburn, September 24 —In the .Supreme
J udiclal Court today, the following commission was appointed to adjudge the sum that
shall be paid by the city of Auburn to the
Auburn Aqueduct
Company: Hon. C.
W. Walton of Peering, Hon. L. A. Emery cf
Ellsworth, Hon. Jones A. Weston of ManHon. Frank A. Wilson of
chester, N, H
Bangor, Hon. Weston F. Milliken of Portland. The commission will meet on the first
Tuesday of December at the Auburn court
house.
Rev. Mr. Parshley Called.

Rockland, September 24.—At a meetiug
of the First Baptist church last evening, an
unanimous call was extended to Rev. J. H.
Parshley of Philadelphia to become their
The church has previously taken
pastor.
similar action.
Mr. Parshley is a graduate
of Colby, class of ’81, and has had successful
pastorates at Damariscotta, Woonsocket, R.
I., and Philadelphia. The Rockland church
Is a large and influential field. It is believed

he will accept.
A Quarryman’s Terrible Injuries.
Banci or, September 24 —A special to the
Whig from Ellsworth says that Alexander
Bell, a workman at a quarry at Green’s
Landing, was seriously Injured by a premature blast today, tearing off the side of his
face and eye.
A Mean Thief.
Mr. Kineo, September 24,—The employes
of the Mt. Kineo House are wrought up over the theft recently commuted there of
884,
the summer’s savings of three small bell

boys-

Serious Accident In Anson.
North
Anson, September 24.—Mrs.
Cephas Hilton of Anson was thrown from a
Her nose was broke
carriage yesterday.
and she suffered other Injuries.
The Funeral of W. L. Scott.

Erie, Pa., September 24.—The funeral of

the late flou. Wm. L. Scott took place from
bis late residence this afternoon.
Rev.
Messrs. Huske and Price of the Episcopal
church officiated. Among the most uoted of
the many distinguished persons present were
ex-PresIdent Cleveland, Hon. Daniel S. La-

mont, Governor I’altisou, President Robeits
of the Pennsylvania railroad ana President
Hugbitt of the Chicago and Northwestern
road. The services were plain and very imof people folpressive. the largestto number
the cemetery of any
lowed the remains
funeral that ever occurred in this city.
The Tiial of

Almy.

N. U., September 24.—Judge
has been holding couit, said
that counsel for Murderer Abbott has gone
to Manchester today to confer with his ell-

Concord,

Blodgett, who

AUUIIJ

JEj.

USUJUCU

ruuubaiu,

Lila P. Harden, Jefferson; Geitrude L. Ulsley, Bangor: Linda Giaves, Skowhegan;
Mary B. Lane, Waterville; Mattie M. Nash,
Waterville; Lily S. Pray, Bath; Emma E.
Pottle. Perry; Lillian B. Pritchard, Fairlort,
N. Y.; Mattie L>. Tracy, Norway; Carrie M.
True, Waterville.
FILLING THE VACANCIES.
The President's Little List of
es, Cabinet

Judg-

Etc.

Officers,

Washington, September 24.—The President today appointed Charles W. Erdmas of
Kentucky, to be United States consul at
Stockholm, and Win. S. Case of Connecticut,
to be law clerk to the commissioner of patents.
The Star this evening prints a paragraph
to the effect that the President is not disposed to recall Mtnister Egan from Chill upon a mere report, but to wait until the Department of State has some official Information.
The Star also says it Is learned today
on the best authority that everything points
to the selection of J udge Butler of Indiana
to succeed Judge Scofield on
the
bench
of
of
court
claims.
the
It
President
is
will
said
the
probof
the
secretaryship
war to
ably permit
remaio vacant until Congress meets, General Grant acting as secretary after the retirement of Mr. Proctor. When Congress
meets, Attorney General Miller will be appointed to one of the circuit judgeships, and
the two vacancies in the Cabinet may be
filled at the same time. I he appointment of
Mr. Clements as interstate commissioner is
believed to have been decided upon. Since
Mr. McComas has again declined the appointment of civil service commissioner, the
President is at a loss to hnd some one to succeed him fert re place.
Albert Owen Rewarded.

Washington, September 24.—Secretary
Foster has awarded to Albert Owen of Trescott, Me., a silver life saving medal in recognition of Ills gallantry In rescuing three men
from drowning on the 10th of July, 1887. The
three men rescued were Walter E. Blanand Frank Mallack.
chard, Fred Caban cross
an arm of the
sea
They attempted to
about 12 miles from Eattport, Me., in asrnnll
in
an
entremely danboat, which capsized
gerous place and threw them all Into the
water.
They were discovered !by Owen’s
daughter, who immediately told her father
aud the latter launched a boat and saved the

And the Farmers Smile

They

I

Washington, September 24.
Pensions
have been granted to the following Maine
people:
obiginat,.
—

Jan.

Deary,

Silas B. Wood,

ll
3 3

Exciting Free-for*AII Race at Cum*
berland.

Back When

Think of the Crowds.

V.

Ira Woodbury’s Dan
Berry
Astonished the Throng.

How

of

Pulling

The

the

«.

avails,

Stately

rortland, bg, Dick M........4

6

3

3
4

4
5

Hie Cry of the Republican
in Nebraska.

Time;

Oxen.

Tink©r.

rJhn jv5FnM,aJr»

John J>aley.
additional.

George A. Braiuard.
inckkasjc.
John 8. Gray.
iieissuk.
Heury H. Pulslfer.
obiginal, wioows, ktc.
Elizabeth J. Hall,
Angeline A. Snell,
Joseph -Tyler, father.
E.
Biethen,
Nancy

Other

Record

England Yearling

Sights

[Special to

the

Press.]

Buxton, September 24.—Tbe third day
of the Buxton and Hollis Fair opened with
lowering skies and a strong suspicion of rain
that, no doubt, deterred many people from
attending. Notwithstanding this fact, the
clearing up at noon brought in a sufficient
number to make quite a respectable figure as
they occupied the grand stand or sat around
the hall. The hall exhibit was today examined by the committees and the premiums
were awarded.
The awards were made by
the number Bystem, no names of exhibitors
being on the articles, and the names that
correspond with the winning numbers will
not be given out until next week.
The attendance by afternoon was larger
than on either of the two previous days>
the number being variously estimated at
from 800 to 1000 with many teams.
The contest fur draft horses Wednesday

John
resulted as follows:
Leon M. Bailey* 2nd.

Anderson, 1st;

The Race*.
The interest of the day centred
races and other work on the track.

the

on

2.40 CLASS.
The 2.40 class unfinished from yesterday
resulted as follows, Walter S. being drawn
in the last heat.
2.40 Class—rune |140.
TUE

siauwoixi, g g

is,

Gathering

i.ray mu*.*

i.

*

Jordao, brgUoldwood.3

2

2

James Quarter, b g Walter 3.6 4 dr
•
Time,
Half.
Mile.
Quarter.
Three-quarters.
2.37
J.17
2.05
43%
40
1.17
1.67
2.30%
1.16
1.60%
2.36%
39%
THE 2.45 CLASS.
Four horses came out In the 2.45 class, and
they were all good ones. Fox was there this
time with Milo. He drew the pole, as usual,
with Mr. Mahlon Jordan next, driving Alice
E. Dicky Boy was next, aDd Woodbury was
outside with Gipsy.
It was a good trotting
race from the word go, with occasional skips
by Gipsy. Fox won easily, with Mr. Jordan not far behind. Dicky Bird broke at the
word in the second beat, and fell far behind.
Woodbury’s horse was doing good trotting,
and she pulled up to Fox in a way that made
that gentleman shake out his reefs and hustle. Alice E. broke on the last turn, but did
not gain by it.
Dicky Boy saved bis disIn the third
tance by a fine run at the end.
heat there was some little scoring in the
fair
of
a
place. It
hope
getting Dicky Boy
was not successful, however.
Woodbury
shut Fox out of the pole, but Milo was as
good as the other Fox horse, and Fox repeated the same performance as in the other
race.
He bad an easy time passing Jordan,
but Woodbury’s mare was full of fight, and
the victory was not secure till the last leg.
The summary:
2.46 Claes-Tune *100.
F. P, Fox, b g Milo.A.1 1 1
I. P. Woodbury, b in Gipsy.'..3 2 2
M. A. Brooks, br m Alice E.2 3 3
E. B. Sears, b g Dicky Boy.4 4 4
Time:
Half.
Mile.
Quarter.
Three-quarters.
2.03
1.23
.41%
2.46%
.41
2 02%
2.43
1.20%
.38
1.21%
2.04%
2.43%
THE 2.34 CLASS.
This was the race of the fair. Fox had
Dan Berry, little but tough, Woodbury had
son of
Darby, Mahlon Jordan the strappi
ltedwood, Guywood, Rankin the other son
of the same, the fine stepper Wentwood, and
the gray Elwin L. was there.
Fox’s luck
went back on him and Edwin L. took the
Woodbury was next to Fox, Jordan
pole.
next and Mr. Rankin raked the people off
the outside fences. Mr. Fox was In no hurry
«u

oval

unit

nu

vvsuivu

uiuuuu

iu

aimj

o

wake several times. At last they got word and
went off like a rocket. Bands fell behind at
the word and Fox flew by him. Edwin 1>.
went a good second.
Jordan and Kankln
were more or
less tied for third until the
first lap was about ended when Kankln
made a had break aud fell back to the end as
is usual with him in such cases.
Edwin L.
trotted a good even mile in his peculiar
slashing style, but Fox went a little better.
It was a tremendous clip but the time as
given out was only 2.34J.
There was much scoring in the second
heat. Woodbury persistently came in ahead
of the pale and Sands as persistently hung
back. When the word was given Fox was
behind and Edwin L. took the pole away
from him in a very short shrift.
Fox
pulled back behind Sands and Jordan then
went around the outside and shot by both
In a 2.20 clip. Wentwood was Inspired with
a desire to speed and promptly passed Sands
and Mahlon Jordan.
He ran a good deal
however and dropped back, until the last
when he made auother spurt and came in
second.
Cotisidering the nature of his peiformance however he was moved Dack a

notch.
The third beat was started after considerable scoring, In which Sands seemed possessed with ideas of leading the heat. Woodbury gave a wild leap at the word and
pressed Fox pretty hard at first. The Sands
horse kept a good fourth all around the first
lap, when Kankin’s went by him aud the favorite of Buxton was on the last end. While
these interesting proceedings were going on

at the tall of the race Ira Woodbury began
crowding Fox again and the first that anyAt this point
body knew he led the race.
the sport closed for the day. The summary:
2.34 Class—Purse, $100.
F. P. Fox, ch g Dan Berry.1 l 2
H. C. Kankln, nr s Wentwood.4 3 4
T. Bands, gr s Edwin 1,.2 4 6
I. P. Woodbury, b g Darby.5 6 1
M. A. Jordan, br s Guy wood.3 2 3
Time.
llalf.
Quarter.
Mile.
Three-quarters.
37
1.13
1.61
2 34Vj
A.Ao-a

45

1.14%

4.00 74

I.UI72

1.43%
2.38%
The judges were J. H. Nutes of Saco, starter, A. U. Carle of Saco, and C. M. Davis of

Newtield, associates.

YEARLINC RECORD BROKEN.

Farmington's Nicholas Did It at the
Canton Races.

Special to the Press.1
Livermore Falls, September 24.—On
this, the closing day, the Canton races were
largely attended, about 4000 people being
present. The laces were well split up and
very exciting. The 2.40 class, owing to darkness was unfinished.
The summaries:
2.27 class—purse $200.
A. E. Russell,bl s, Black Nathan..1 2 12 1
T. Thayer,.b in, Belle Chase.4 12 12
T. D. Marsh, D s, Dau Klpley.2 3 3 3 dr
C. 8. Childs, ch m, Laoescott.3 4 4 4 dr
D. M. Poster, b m Themis.«... dr
Time-2.36, 2.31%, 2.31, 2.34.
3.00 CLASS.
Frank Merrill, ro m. Myrtle..j2 13 11
K. O. Ames, gr m, Gipsy.3 2 2 2 2

Dalsey Morrill,

ch m.1
8.8. Bailey, gr s, Frauk A.4
G. M. Park, b s, Almeda Dlx.6
A. StanwooJ, o m. La 11a Kook.

3 13
4 dls.
dr.

3

Jis.
Time—2.45%, 2.44%, 2.44%, 2.48%, 2.45.
O. P. Farrington’s yearling colt Nicholas,
started today to beat the New England record and did so in 2 49, without a break. Nicholas was aired by Wilder Patchen.

TWENTY THOUSAND
Cov.

Tuttla

and

Other

rhey Cheered Themselves Hoarse When

PRESENT
Prominent

Men at the Races.

Rochester, N. H
September 24.—The
third day of the 16th annual fair drew the
in its history, over
largest attendance
Special trains were
20,000 being present.
run from
Nashua, Concord, Laconia and
The
Second Regiment band
Portland.
of Nashua was in attendance.
Among the
prominent people present were Gov. Tuttle
The
races
and members of his Council.
were unusually well contested. The summaries:
2.40 CLASS—PURSE $300.
1
Miss Leonard.1 1
Julia ..8 2 2
Thetis.3 3 3
Kittles.4 4 4
Time—2.34%, 2.34,2.34%.
2.31 CLASS—PURSE $300.
Dinnali.
Baby ..• •••■.2
Time—2.30%. 2.32%, 2.33%.

Washington Sweepstakes.
Cherryfielo, September 24.—The

3

His Portrait

Tbe Cumberland Farmers’ Club fair was not
fortunate in a clear, bright morning yesterday, but nevertheless the crowd was larger
than the day before. By noon there was a
large attendance and the smiles grew perceptibly upon the faces of President C. A.
Merril', Secretary M. W. Pearsen and Treasurer N. M. Shaw, especially the latter. Many
Portland people were In tbe crowd.
The first event of the day, and one of the
most solemn and stately events of the fair,
The
was the pulling match between oxen.
object of the match Is to see what farmer In
all the country around has the ablest yoke of
oxen. The ox Is a dignified beast under all
circumstances, so the pulling event Is always
solemn and stately.
For the first class they loaded 4386 pounds
of granite rocks ont > a drag, and bitched on
the yoke of five year olds, white faced Herelord

oxen

umougiug

to

1 urier

a.

ui

in

The Hereford* were small but solid, and the apples of &r. Porter’s eye.
When he waved the goad over them they
walked right off with the load as it it bad
been a baby carriage. Mr. Porter was much
elated at this performance of his seven foot
mouth.

oxen.

F. P. Fox, b g Saltpetre..4 3 4
1. P. Woodoury, b m Josle Campbell.2 6 3
M.

and Deeds at the Farm*

ers’ Club.

Pulled Down at Canton.

Blacksmith.i
1
•■* a

The Pension List.

John York,

BLAINE, BLAINE.

3.oo cum—Puut |ioo.

I

Save
Their Homes from the FlamesWater Disappears from the Face
of the Earth-Weeks of Heat with

tuiu

James, second to (Dolly H., third to General
Weaver, and fourth to C, T. M. The summary;

The New

Western

PRICE 17 A YEAR, WHEN YA1D IN ADVANCE SI.

_

The

bring

President—Bon. George Wm. Curtis, New
York.
Vice Presidents—Senator Justin 8. Morrill, Vermont; ex-Governor John D.Long.Massachusetts;
Hon. Dorman B. Eaton, New York; Hon. D. L.
Bhorey. Chicago; Hon. Horace Davis and Hon.
J. G. Chaney, Worcester.
General Secretary—Kev. W. H. Lyon, Boston.
Treasurer-William Howell Kand, Boston.
Kev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale of Boston,
was chosen chairman of the council and
Kev. George Batchelor of Lowell, Mass., former general secretary, was chosen a member
of the council.

Is being told i>t greatly reduced
IV|u»t rind
prices to close our.
before Dec.
will be *>old
lot.
BE»T BAKUAINS to be found in
itud
sec
the city. Cull
for your-

KN0WLT0N~&

Stripes In

Saratoga.

Saratoga, September 24.—Iu the Unitarian Conference, today, Iiev. H. N. Krown,
chairman, read the report of the liturgical
committee. It advocates the acceptance of
the liturgy prepared by the American Unitarian Association as a convenient and proper
form of conducting religious services in
Unitarian churches, and recommends that
It be left to the several churches to use or
It recommends
not, as they may choose.
that the publishing of the service book be
left to private publishing houses. Discussion followed, in which but little diversity of
thought was expressed, all pointing to the
want of a liturgy.
A paper on "The Work in Japan” was
read by Kev. A. M. Knapp, Unitarian missionary in the Occidental empire. He believes the Japanese, as a nation and people
are about to embrace Unitarian Christianity.
The election of officers
resulted as fol-

on

One

case Pacific Suitings, f 6 Inches
wide. In a great variety ot very
desirable styles', reduced from
12‘A cents to.

Conference

the

2 30 Clip.

take

part of the room for
other goods

12 1 -2

And one lot of flue bird’s eye
Damask with knotted fringe,
worth not less than 37VaC, at

Into the

DRACCED TO HIS DEATH.

Buxton, September

lows:

line at.

We requestlbat special attention
be given to 160 dozen Towels
included In this sale at only_

DressGoods
as

8 Cent.

bargains.

THE COLORED

and

« 1-4 Cant.

sortment direct from the manufacturer In exclusive aud beautiful designs, which are to be
sold at prices that de y competition. No one can afford to
miss this opportunity.
The
42c,
prices are 26c.
60c, 02Vic, 76c. 85c, *1.00,
*1.26, *1.60, *1.76, *2.00.
Particular attention is invited
to the

Reached

t Cent.

Table Damask.

Towels and

Has

3 lieu t.
41 t-4 4!enu

This department is one of the
finest In our house. We have

just purchased

GENERAL MANAGER.

3 l ent.

Bleached Cottons.
One case 4-4, worth 8c. for.
One case krult remnants.

-BRANCHES-

at

2 Cent.

Crashed

main track and the men were engaged in
throwing off dirt when the second section
struck the work train with great force. Cars
were piled up in a shapeless mass.
The engineer, John Houghton, who bad bravely
done bis best to stop his engine attached to
the freight train, was killed.
By 11 o’clock
the bodies of eight Italian laborers had been
taken from the wreck, and Engineer Houghton swells the number to nine.
There were
at least 20 men injured, several of whom cannot recover. Engineer Houghton was the
only American killed.

v

Officers Elected by

Brown Cottons.

HwisiFnishingCo.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

Freight

OLD SOL HAS SMILED ON THE FAIRS. OLD JACK WAS THE HORSE HERO.

FIGHTING DAY AND NIGHT.

the Scorching Heat.

New Castle, Pa., September 24.—A terrible wreck occurred on the Pittsburg and
Western Bailroad at McKim’s Siding, Butler
county, this morning. At this point a work
train with a force of 50 men was engaged in
At about 8
putting down a new track.
this morning the work train got out of the
way of a freight train going west, but the
crew did not know that a section of the
same number was Ifollowing five minutes
later. The work train pulled out on the

UNITARIANS.

THE

reduced from

1214c to.0 1-4 Cent.

One bale of remnants, actual value 4c, will be sold at retail only
aud quantity limited to each
customer, at
One bale, yard wide, short lengths
worth 7c, will be sold at.
Two bales, yard wide, full pieces,
reduced from 6c to.

STATE

year, in advance.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) lor $1.00 per square for first insertion, aDd 60 cents per square tor each subsequent iusettloD.
Kates Or Advertising—One Inch space of
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under bead of "Amusements” and "Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three.insertions or less. $1.60.
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents,
one week, $1.00; 60ceuts per week after.

a

Cotton Suiting.
36 luches wide, black grouuds,
with small white Agures, reduced from 1214c to.

made

s

Crape.

The newest and most serviceable
cotton fabric for dresses and
skirts of the season, oil colors,
perfectly last, lu beautliul
styles of sti Ipes and plaids, medium aud light col mugs, reduced from 1214c to.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
d»y (Sundays excepted) by ibe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Published every

1-4 Cent.

0

MW&Flylstp

36 Inches wide, in medium and

THE ATKINSON

®7®SL SMf

NINE KILLED

Construction Train.

25, 1891.

Ply®1throwing h8i8 *1?,oon-

No Rain

hundred yards left;
the cheapest goods in the world
for dresses and comforters, wilt
never be bought again at so low
a price,
actual value 1214c,
closing sale at only.

Oriental

can

Our

A rush was made for the narrow

doors. Cries of "murder” and “fire” were
heard and somebody yelled “dynamite.”
The stronger ones trampled on the weak,
and rushed out over their prostrate bodies
Many jumped from the windows and were
Injured in their fall by broken glass. The
When the
panic lasted 15 or 20 minutes.
building was lighted up again over a dozen
people lay bruised and bleeding on the door.
One girl, aged 16, was dead, and at least
three were fatally injured.

6 1*4 Cent.

few

a

Sendjor samples.

l’eurl

Tontine

Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
not irrevocable whole life Contracts
with iron clad conditions, the breaking
of any of which means confiscation of
Send for Sample
premluns paid.

32

Jacksonville, Fla., September 24.—Just
before 12 last nlgbt a panic occurred In the
Harmony Baptist church, (colored) during
which one woman was killed, three others
received fatal Injuries, and about 20 hoopla
were seriously crushed and bruised.
An all
night revival meeting was being held when
suddenly the gas lights began to flicker badly, owing to some defect In the pipes.
The
audience was made up of nearly 500 negroes,
all under more or less religious excitement.
The weird fl'cker of the lights appealed to
the superstitions of the worshippers as a suA deacon arose to
pernatural visitation.
leave and the whole audience arose to their
feet. The lights then went oat; entirely.
One frenzied worshipper shouted “judgment,
judgment,” at which the crowd became wild
with fear.

forests

Outing Flannels.

buy Body Brussels at $1.00, do so; tliBt'sthe price
now at the
mills iu lots of fifty
rolls; we have n few hundred
yards at $1.00.

Cor.

eodtf

an24

A larger and liner assortment
thau shown by any house in the
state; price everywhere 12ViC;
our price durlug this sale.

Pine

OPTICIAN.

lOCctt

Best American Cinghams.

CARPETS.
While you

DEFECTIVE SlfiHl

Agreat variety ol beautiful styles,
linen finish, sold all the season
at 12>£c,wlil he closed outfct..

LAMPS.
new

Observe

One

Scotch

High-

Government Food Report.

Ginghams.

Only

DINING ROOM GOODS.

Our

A cream ol tartar baking powder.

est ol all In leavening strength.—Latest U. S.

When the

Send for cuts.

Pijce ““[derer,

No

■French FinishSatines.

variety.

cheaper than

Absolutely Pure.

B ARGAINS
the fever is yery catching.
the symptoms:

Collision.

a

no

SEPTEMBER

Fire Their Foe, and Some Have Already Lost Their Lives.

Boy’s Pteuliar Fate—Nine
Killed In

is down with it and the ferer is running
high. It is not safe for one to go
down there if they are fond of

lot of these beautiful
goods In patterns copied from
China Silks, because we waut
the room, they will be sold at
the ridiculously low price of...,

LOUNGES and EASY CHAIRS.
In o great

A Maine

A small

Send lor cuts.

}11'**

Twenty Others

Badly Hurt.

PARLOR SUITS.
When Crushed Plush Suits are
selling for $25, everyone can afford one. Our line ot Parlor Suits
this fall is the handsomest we
ever handled; large chairs, roomy
sofas, One upholstering, first-class

One Is Bead and

MORNING,

time had
ent. Then he Indicated°
*he
but
been fixed for the trial
take
the Nonot
that it would
vemberterm at
himself on
cluded to Ple»dgullt^ throwing
in which event he
the mercy of the court,
at a special term
sentence
his
receive
might
he called for the
at Woodville, which
known when Abbott will
purpose. It Is not
to plead,J>nt it Is not
be taken to Woodville
occur before
probable that th0
b®
likely to depend upon
next week. It will
conference
with his
the result of Abbott’s
counsel today.

Qua-

Nothing
ker Range,
manufacturers try
hard, but none save the coal or
wood like the Quaker.
We sell
for $33 a cabinet base Quaker,
30x3W oven, ware, pipe and zinc,
for 9') down uud 93 a month.

So Thought Negro Worshippers When
the Lights Went Out.

That is Spreading Through Our House

as

to come up to the

MAINE, FRIDAY

A SIGN UNTO THEM.

THE DISEASE

Send lor cuts, It you can’t come and see them.

"

miftCKLI.AIVKOlN.

488-490 Cnmciress Street,
fORTLAMD.

HOW TO BE

We have

30_PORTLAND,

1
2
3

an-

nual fair ot the West Washington Agricultural Society, which closed today, has been
favored with good weather throughout and
ibe total athas been most successful.
tendance was 8500. The sweepstakes race
was won by the bay gelding Gazelle, owned
by E. n. Greeley of Ellsworth, best time
2 394. The chestnut stallion Maine Almout,
owned by W. E. Blanchard of Eastport, was
second; the black stallion Black Crook,
owned oy j. T. Eillngwoodof Bangor, third.

Charles Morrill then brought forward a
yoke of big Durhams belonging to Merrill
Brothers of Cumberland. Mr. Morrill is a
sober and careful man, with a reputation as
a great ox teamster; but he could not get the
Durhams to do much. He finally unbooked
them with the remark that “there seems to
be a something under that drag a sticking on
It."
The committee, which consisted of the veteran ox-driver, Luther Perkins of Poland,
C. R. Loring of North Yarmouth, and Robert Leighton of Falmouth, awarded the first
prize of $5 to Porter’s yoke, and the second
of $4 to Morrill’s.
The next event was for larger oxen girthing about seven feet four inches. Mr. O. W.
Rolfe of Deerlng brought forward a yoke of
white faced oxen with big spreading horns.
They were as dignified appearing beasts as
When they were
any attending the fair.
hitched onto that drag with the 4386 pounds
of stone they crawled off like rats with it
The second
and took the first prize of 85.
prize of 84 in this class went to N. Packard
of Falmouth.
It
The third class was rather the best.
was for great oxen, seven feet eight Inches
In girth, and the weight of stone was InWhen the word
creased to 5106 pounds.
was given William Snell cf Falmouth—he
told the judges that everyone called him Bill
—brought forward a yoke of huge, determined looking beasts that perambulated
The appearance of
along like dowagers.
the oxen, with the Benjamin Franklin nose
of Snell. Dresaged victory. Snell shook his
goad, a resounding “Hish Line! Hlsh
Line!" rose over the fair grounds, and those
oxen walked off with that 5106 pounds of
stone, winners of the first prize as It afterwards turned out.
Charles H. Morrill of Cumberland—who
also has a Beniamin Franklin nose—now
brought forward bis yoke of sparked six
year olds, “Buck” and “Broad." It was a
splendid team, and with Morrill’s reputation
might
as a driver, it looked as though Snell
be beaten. But the oxen did not pull very
well. Old “Broad” kept getting pushed
Fiaround by the more vigorous “Buck.
nally, Morrill, yelling "Broad, ye Devil,”
hearted beast. Old
the faint
bradded
“Broad” made a beautiful brace and tbe
But they
load went along In fine shape.
could get only $4, second prize.
Geo. it. Leighton of Cumberland, hitched
on next, broke bis yoke and got the third
prize of #2.
This ended tbe

pulling.

Some think it Is

cruel; but the drivers yesterday were all
moderate with their beasts; and tbe oxen
certainly did not labor as hard as do horses In
a

trot.

Gentlemen's Driving Horses.
While tbe pulling was going on the match
of genttlemen’s driving horses took place.
There were four entries;
Bay mare Iris, owned by 0.8. Thornes of Cumberland.

Brown gelding Dick Redwood, owned by J. B.
Thornes, Cumberland.
Sorrel mare, owned by John G. Munroe of Portland.
Dark bay mare, owned by Miss Annie Purlnton
of Falmouth, and driven by Carl Stewart.
O. S. Thomas’s Iris came In first and John
But the j udges
G. Munroe’s horse second.
consider not only speed, but breeding, style,
etc., and declared that on all considerations
the second premlumn should go to Dick
Some of Mr.
Kedwood. Iris getting first.
Munroe’s friends “kicked” at this, but tbe
committee maintained their decision.

Additional Premiums.
Butter, cheese and bread-Mrs. L. U. Morrill,

bread, 1st, buuus. 1st; Mrs. Clarence Prince,
bread, 2d: Mrs.C. H. Merrill, box butter, 2d; T.
S. Blanchard, butter, 1st.
House plants and cut flowers—H. F.
Farris,
West Cumberland, bouquet, 2d; Mrs. K. S. Skilling, V Yarmouth, leopard plant, 1st; Carrie B.
Hall, Cumberland, plants, 2d; May F. Hail, dahlias, 1st; Mrs. M. W. Pearson, cut flowers, 1st;
Mrs. L. F. Hall, plants, 1st; Mrs. J. W. Shaw of
Cumberland, cut flowers, 2d; Mrs. M. W. Fearson, pansies, 1st; Mrs. M. W. Pearson, astres,
2d; Mrs. J. W. Snaw, astres, 1st; Miss K. P.
Prince, N. Yarmouth, bouquet 1st; Uaitle Uullt,
dahlia*. 2d.

Poultry—Geo.

Yarmouth, coop
Mlnorcas. 1st;
Seabrlgbts, 2d; Howard
Skillings, trio Seabrlgbts. 2d; K. S. lllaMhard,
trio Pekin ducks, 2d; K. S. Blanchard,
tgu
Toulouse geese, list; Wallace Merrill, trio Pekin
ducks, 1st; Wallace Merrill, trio light Bramahs,
1st; J, F. Blanchard, trio ducks, 2d; Levi Badlock, Irlo ducks, 2d; Grade lladlock, white Leuhorns, 1st; F. A. Shaw, trio ducks, 1st, white
Wy&uuottes, 2d, white Wyaudotte (owl. 2d; light
Bramah, 2d; Charles Youog, Peklu ducks, 1st;
Howard & Klcbards, black liamburgs, 1st and
2d;chicks, 2d; Laugshaus, 2d; K. C. W. Leghorns, 1st aud 2d; Motlled Anconas, 2d; Flymouth Bocks,2d; goldeu Wyaudottes.lst; Crested
Polish, 1st aud 2d; black Langshans, 2d; Hamburgs, 1st; Herbert Hall, Wyaudotte (owl, 2d; N.
L>. Bucknam o( Yarmuutn, Houdans, low! 2d and
chicks, 2d; white Leghorn chicks, 2d.
A.
coop

Scribner drove 'Jack Spratt.
There
yelling In this heat for there was a
exciting contest between Emma E. and

was 9ome

most

Jack Spratt. The pole horse was slow and
the scoring was tedious.
Finally they got
away with Jack Spratt the length of a sulky
ahead.
But the drivers of toe other two
signalled for the word. Thev were hardly
under way before Jack Spratt took the pole
and Emma E. closed tup on him for a close
and exciting pull which was not to close until the finish.
Emma E. seemed about to
lead Jack during the first half but as they
went under the wire the old horse was a
trifle ahead.
Jack held bis slight lead in
spite of all Emma E, could do. At the threequarters Hayden began to nse the whip. But
it was In vain.
Scribner held Jack op to
work, and amid loud cheers Jack shot down
the home stretch and under the wire at the
last half a length ahead. The time was 2.26,
very good for the track and the wind. Forest
Fatcben was “not In Ik”
The second heat was between Jack Spratt
and Emma K., and tt was even more exciting
than the first. Jack Spratt had the pole and
It seemed to be this advantage only which
gave him his slight lead for the first half. At
the first quarter Emma E. pressed Mm so
bard that be broke, but soon steadied down
without losing bis place.
At the last half
Jack swept by half a length ahead, tbe
:rowd cheering and shunting ‘‘Go Jack, Go.”
In the last half Jack Increased bis lead and
:ame In a winner by a length or more.
Hayden protested that Jack had broken
ind therefore that Emma £.,
which had
trotted without breaking should be given
the
first
But
the crowd
position.
hooted him and cheered tbe judges when
they announced Jack winner; time 2.27?.
The old veteran had made the first quarter
In .30 and the first half in 1.10$.
The third heat was quite exciting at first.

stand yesterday Mr. E. N.
Greeley took Mr. Wm. Irish’s place as one ol
the judges, and Mr. O. L. Itideout of Portlaud acted as secretary. Everything looked
especially promising at the opening of the
The attendance was large, the grand
races.
stand full and many people and teams were
crowded In the areas on both sides of the
track for some distance on either side of the

yuan.nr

uui uu me last

r.mm.i

r..

seemeu

lu

jive up. She broke a little on the first quarter, but soon regained, and at the hall was
right on Jack’s wheel. But on the last half
she lost courage. The summary:
Free for-All. Purse $300.
W. II. Snell, Falmouth, b g. Jack Spratt..l
K. K. Hayden. Lewiston, 0 in. Knima K...2
P. A. Houleban, Uardiner, bik g. Forest

1
2

1
2

Patcben.dls.
Time.
Ball.
Mile.
Uuirter.
Three-quarters.
2.28
1.47%
.38%
1.13%
.35
2.27%
1.10%
1.57%
1.11
1.47 Vi
2.27%
.35%

Notes,
Mr. G. M. Loring of North Yarmouth has
a fine display of fruit from bis large orchard.
Mr. II. B. Mountfort of West Falmouth
exhibits the New Home sewing machine. Mr.
A. E. Marks of Deerlng has the Standard
machine.
A queer old apron.ot green silk, embroidered with gold lac, Is exhibited by Grace G.
Pride of Falmouth.
It Is supposed to be
more than 200 years old.
Another relic la a
queer old arm chair, 120 years old, exhibited
Mrs.
J.
A.
of
Windham.
Kemp
by
A thriving business has been done during
the fair In the sale of Uno beer, but nothing
stronger has been sold, openly at least.
Deputy Sheriff Plummer has been on the
grounds, and the repetition of last year’s
It has been a most
scenes was prevented.

orderly, successful fair.
A handsome two-vear-old stallion, Ocean
Wilkes, owned by L. P. Hawkins of Deeriog, was shown. His sire, Bourbon Wilkes,
hat

2ft

of

and ibis

2.29J.

hifl

in th« 2'tO cla-t*.

dam, Miss Wilkes, has

a

record of

_

Good Sport at Rockland.
iSpeclal to the Press. 1

Rockland, September 24.—The second
the season occurred at the Knox
Trotting Park this afternoon In the presence
a
01
large crowd. The following were the
resulting scores:

trot of

GREEN HORSES—PCRSE $50.
I.lewelljn Smalley, b m Daisy.3 111
Fred 8herer, bl m Harbor Pll*.3 2 3 2
Aaron Smalley, b a Jtck the Kipper. ...1 4 3 3
Leri Hart, b m Abble L.4 3 4 4
Time—3.04, 3.00, .3.00, 3.00.
THREE MINUTE CLASS—i’CRSE $75.
L. G. Morton, b s Burdock.1 2 12 2
Fred L. Snow, s m Kiltie. 2 3 2 3 3
VV. K. Sherer, b m Rose 8.3
dr
Nelson Hall, b m Nelson H.4 13 11
Time—3.00, 2.65,3.00, 2.65, 3.00.
The judges were C. T. Stlmpson of Thomastou, if. S. Moore and K. L. Winslow of
Rockland. At tbe conclusion of the above
races the mare Dora Thorne, owned by
Frank Tuttle of this city, went a trial mile
In 2.44. Mike Nash’s Lazy Mike also trotted, making a half mile In 1.14 amid much

cheering.
Most Successful In Its

History.

Damakiscotta. September 24.—The third
day of the Lincoln county fair has been one
of the most successful In Its history. The
three years

old colt

race, unfinished last

night,was concluded today, Perkins’s Wana-

maker of Newcastle, taking the sixth and
seventh heats and the race; time 3.01,3.03.
In tbe three-minute race, six horses started.
Hasting’s Namound ol Round Pond won
with Week’s Ben Hur of
Damarlscotta,
second, and Page’s Belle Harbinger of Edgecomb third ; time, 2.50,2.50,2.494,2 514- There
were four starters In tbe 2.35 class.
Piper
& Page’s Ben Dorr of Damarlscotta won In
three straight; Hasting’s Young Watchmaker of Damarlscotta second; McDonald’s
Essex Boy of Pittston. third;time, 2.40,12.394,

2

374-

BASE BALL.
The National League,
The following games were ,'played yesterday In the National League:
AT NEW YORK.
030 0

Brooklyns.O

100

2-6

New Yorks.O 00000000-0
Base hits—New York, 2; Brooklyns, 6. Errors
-New York, 1; BrooklyDS. 1. Batteries—Kusle
and Buckley, Lovett ana Klfislow.
AT BOSTON.

0002000

Bostons.3
A

Uliauci^lll

Ma> ■■•••V

V

V

A

V

U

V

A

1-6
w—

m

Base hits— Bostons. 5; Philadelphia*, 7 .Errors
Bostons. 2; Pblladelpiaa. 5. Batteries—Nichols
and Bennett, Keefe and Fields.
AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland.1 20001010-6
Cincinnati*.I 00000000—1
Base hlts-Clevelands, 0; Cincinnati*. 6. Errors—Clevelands, 3; Cincinnati*, B. Batteries—
Young and Zimmer, Crane, Mullane and Harrington.
AT CHICAGO.

Chicago.0 0130030
Plttsburgs.1 0013000

x—

7

0-4
Base blts-PIttsburgs, 8; Chicago*, 13. Errors
Batteries—Bald-Plttsburgs, 2; Chicago*. 1.
win and Miller, Vickery, Hutchinson and Schrlver

judges’

As It came time to call the
first race, |tbe sun came out, and the clouds
that had veiled the sky all the forenoon
rolled away.
There was, for the first heat of the 3minute class, considerable scoring by the
five horses that appeared. C. T. U. bad the
pole and being a little slow getting
under way,
would
the
horses
other
come
ahead
the
of
him.
Finally
threat of. a fine caused them to get away in
fair order, C. T. M. at pole, St. James next,
Dolly H. 3d, Dick M. Itn and General
Weaver on tue outside.
On the first quarter Dolly If. and SL James
forged ahead, General Weaver aud Dick M.
coming together behind, and C. T. M. last.
At the half St. James was a little ahead of
Dolly U., who was making a good fight for
first place,
behind, General Weaver and
Dick M. were having a close lime, unmolested by C. T. M., which was honestly but
more slowly coming on.
Three quarters of
the way around. General Weaver made a
dash, gaining on Dolly H., which was still
struggling in vain to bead St. James, which
came In an easy winner.
The second heat was a fight between St.
James and Dolly if. At tbe half Dolly had
managed to pass St. James, which broke and
was running as they weut under the wire.
But St. James recovered, aud was ahead before they reached the three-fourths mark.
Still, Dolly 11. made a good fight, and at the
close St. James was only a leuath ahead. Dr.
Moulton did well with (3. T. M. this heat,
•'tinging him in third find far ahead of General Weaver and Dick M., which were having a close race behind. General Weaver
ran Into the fence, or met with some other
strange detention at the outset, from which
be could not recover.
The third began with a lecture, delivered
by Starter Pompllly to J. s. Jordan, of
whose driving some complaint had been
made. Some of the spectators thought DolyiJ. could beat SL James, aud Insinuated
that Jordan was bolding her back. Jordan
promised to do his best, saying that hts horse
was unsteady, however.
But SL James led
from the start, although at the close Dollyjll
was only a length behind.
A feature of this
race was a good
spurt made by General Weaver to dispute second place with Dolly IfFor the race, first money was given St.

judges'stand.

Hr. Watson Wants the Maine Man
Nominated in Omaha.
Lincoln, Neb., September 24.—The Republican state convention was called to or]er at 10 o’clock today by Chairman Watson
>f the state central committee.
In his adlress Mr. Watson said
“If the signs are
rue the Republican National Convention at
Jmaha cheers] In 1892 will nominate the
i text President of the United States, and
I hat man will be the glorlons captain of the
[allant ship of state, the skllfnl navigator,
he fearless leader, the brilliant, matchlees
ilalne.” At the mention of the name of
ilalne a hidden cord was touched and the
portrait of Mr. Blaine dropped In sight. The
sffect was magical. The 500 delegates sprang
to their feet and cheer sft«r cheer resounded

hrough the ball for the distinguished Sectary of State.

Chairman Watson then Introduced lion,

leorge W. Thutumel of Grand Island,

Leasue Standing.
The following Is the standing of the National League:
Lost. Played PerCt,
Won.
48
62.6
.124
Chicago. 80
60

Boston. 78
New York. 67
Philadelphia. 67
Cleveland. 69
Pittsburg. 65

54
81
72
73

Cincinnati. 49

80

128
121
128

131
128

73

Brooklyn.54

137
129

60.9

65.3
62.3
45.8
42.9
43.5

37.9

American Association.

The following games were played by Association clubs yesterday:
AT MILWAUKEE.
2 0 3 0
3 0 0 0

0 0 0— 5
0 0 0—J14
Base hits—Milwaukee*. 8; Columbus, 11. Kr
rors—Milwaukee*, 1; Columbus, 3. Batteries—
Dwyer and Vaughan, Knell and Donahue.

Milwaukees.0
Columbus...3

0
0

| fT

<1 for Mr.

Hlftina’a

raaiorocttv.

rbe committee on resolutions Immediately
net and began the formation of the platform. There was a little difference of oplnon on the financial and transportation questions, but It was finally resolved to place the
Republicans of Nebraska on record as declaring lor honest money and endorsing the
Republican legislation of the last Congress
oa the silver question.
The platform presented and adopted renews the pledges of allegiance to the principles of the Republican party, speaks of tte
rapid development of the state under Republican rule, and congratulates President Harrison on his wise ana courageous administration, pledging him support In the discharge of the duties devolving upon him as
It continChief Magistrate of the nation.
ues:
“We rejoice In the restoration of dignity, vigor and statesmanship in the conduct
of our foreign affairs under the guiding hand
>f America’s favorite son, James O. Blaine.
We approve of the silver coinage act of the
present administration, denounce the Demo;ratlc doctrine of; the free and unlimited
solnage of silver, and favor having every
we delollar as good as any other dollar,
mand the maintenance of the American system of protection to American Industry and
labor, a policy Identified with every period
pf our national prosperity. We admire the
genius of that heroic statesman, William
McKinley, Jr. We commend and endorse
the policy of reciprocity, by which the Central and South American nations and the
Spanish Indies are being opened to our trade
upon favorable terms.
“We
favor
the
provisions
general
deof the Interstate commerce
act,
of
all railway
mand
the
regulation
Insure
to
and
lines
transportation
fair and reasonable rates to the producers
and consumers of our country, and favor
such legislation as will prevent all Illegal
combinations and unjust exactions by aggregated capital and corporate powers. We insist upon the suppression of all trusts, combines and schemes designed to artificially Increase the
We are In

price

o(

the necessities of

life.

hearty sympathy with the World’s
Columbian Kxpostilon, ana favor an additional appropriation by the next legislature
for the purpose of making a creditable exhibit of Nebraska products.
take pride in the record of this state

U“We

'a rnallva

that

Ita

nvnwth

prosperity and Its good
fruits of its industrial

a

n/t

nntsrne

Its

been tbe
people, and we believe In sued politics, state and national, as
will promote Justice and widen opportunities among these classes.
To their support.
In the future, as in the Dast, we pledge our
most intelligent judgment and most slneere
endeavor.
"We denounce the Grand Island platform
of the Democratic party, as framed with the
double purpose to mislead and deceive. We
denounce the Democratic party for its insinuations against the Integrity of the supreme
court of the state, and Its double dealing
with the civil and political rights of the people, wherein it appears to favor untrammelled elections In Nebraska, and never raises
its voice against the political outrages practiced against Republicans throughout the
Democratic states of the Sooth."
The ticket nominated la beaded by A. If.
Post for associate Justice of the supreme
court.
name nave

_

WILLIAM TALKED PEACE.
But

Only

Because

He wanted Time

to Prepare for War.

London, September 23.—Tbe Standard’s
Vienna correspondent records a discussion
which was carried on at tbe table of the
Archduke Albrecht during the Austrian
military maneuvtes, as to whether It was
a known enemy to complete
preparation for war, or whether It was not
preferable to force a conflict. “No names
were mentioned,” says the correspondent.

wise to allow

out all understood tnat Russia was meant."

"I
Emperor William said emphatically:
strongly believe that the enormous responsibility which modern watfare Imposes most
override all military theories. 1 would not
begin war i( conscious that by delay lag It I
could secure a single year, Day, a single
month ol peace, by trusting to the succesa of
Even If the chance* are
my good cause.

equal on both sides there Is much to be
galnedby baying several months ot peace.”

A Land of Poaco.
Berlin. September 24.—The North German Gazette publishes a letter from l)r.
Peters, the African explorer, dated August
8th, saying the country southeast of Mount
Klllma-NJaro, Mountain of Greatness, a
snow mountain of east Africa, Is delightful
In temperature, healthy aud fertile. War,
says Dr. Peters, Is a thing of the past, ana
be adds that he undertakes to maintain discipline and obedience with forty soldiers.

The Dardanelles Affair.
CossTABTiaoPLB, September 24.—Tbe
Porte has sent a circular to the Powers In
regard to the passage through the Dardanelles
of several vessels of the Russian volunteer
I a this communication tbe Porte says the
Instructions given to the officers on duty at
the Dardanelles to prevent further detention of the vessels of the Russian volunteer
fleet haye been wrongly eoostrued by the
newspaper press to be a violation of existing
treaties.

Fourteen Killed.
Madrid. September 24.—Fourteen people
were killed and 24 Injured la a bad railroad
accident near here today.

AT BALTIMORE.

Bostons.O

1 1020203—9
Baltimore.0 00023100—6
Base hits—Bostons, 13; Baltimore*. 16. ErBatterlesrors—Bostons, 1; Baltimore*. 2.
Butllntou, O’Brien and Murphy, McMahon and
Robinson.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

1121100 0-|9
Washingtons.0 0034000 1—8
Base hits—Athletics. 13;
Washingtons, 12.
Errors—Athletics, 1; Washingtons, 1. Batteries
Howdersand Milligan, Foremau and Mctlulre.
Athletics.3

Association Standing.
The following U the standing of the American Association:
YVon.

Lost.

Baltimore.
Athletics.
Columbus.
Milwaukee.

47

68

67
81
68
Louisville. 49

Washington.

Played. Per Ct.

39

Boston. 87
St. Louis. 83

42_

O’Connell

68
63
72
71
79
84

126
130

126
130
133
12J
128
120

5u!o
63 8
53.8

®'®
46.9

Won.
24.

here today In
Hanlan was two

pitch Australian

20

minute*.

lengths behind and the
ten lengths behind Han-

___________

The Will Case

Foreign

Adjourned.

Salem, Mass., September 24.—The Uopktns-Searles will case was adjourned to
October 1st, after today’s proceedings, which
were occupied with the examination of Mr.
Searles.

Notea.

Ibe bulk of French newspapers give a
churlish reception to the dezree commanding
relaxation of the Alsace Lorraine passport
They are of the avowed
regulations.
opinion that Germany was only forced to an
act of justice by circumstances.
The London Chronicle's Paris correspondthat war ii» Im
ent declares that the feeling

-si'is'sr*s?si«.

Paul Alexandrovitcb,

youngest brother of

Czar of Russia, Is dead.
that
A despatch from Singapore says
Shanghai advices to September 12 prove that
an organized outbreak
was
riot
Jehaug
the
Tbe cenon the part of the Honan soldiers.
tral government was powerless to quell the
riot except by sending troops from a distance and risking a civil war.
thn
*

*4
36.6

New Westminster, B. C.,September
sculling
—O'Connell won the International
55 seconds.

lan.

aa

chairman of the convention.
1 Chairman Thnmmel’s
speech consisted moat] y in predicting Republican success. Among
, he resolutions Introduced and referred to
he committee was one extending the greetI ng of the convention to the Republicans so
, lobly battling for the principles of the party,
or honest money, and a far protective taremDorary

_

Cleaves,

The Races.
In the

A. C.

Appeared.

Firemen

Injured.

Minneapolis, Minn, September 24.—
Fire broke out today In tne live story building of the Morewood CacvlDg Wood Machine Company aod tbe iDUamable nature of
tbe goods and stnek caused a rapid spread of
Within live minutes tbe Are
tbe flames.
burst through the roof aud the building was
doomed. Elevator C, which stood close behind the burnlDg building, caught In spite ot
the many streams played on u for protection. In 15 minutes the Morewood building
was gutted.
The flreraen banly escaped
from It when the walls collapsed.
A number of firemen were supposed to have fallen
with the roof, but all escaped alive. Sixteen
were

badly hurt, one fatally.
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We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the

writer
are In all eases Indispensable, not
necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake t. retain or
preserve
communications that are not used.

If the stories that the Boston Herald and
Globe have been publishing about Detective
George W. Chapman are untrue he certainly
deserves big damages— $100,000 Is none too
much. If they are true, the penitentiary
would seem tube his spot.
The Republican State Committee of Massachusetts have undoubtedly done wisely in
declining to arrange a joint debate between
Gov. William E. Bussell, and the lion.
Charles H. Allen, the Bepublicau candidate
afford
for governor. Such a debate might
fun for the boys, but its tendency would be
at
to draw attention from the real questions
issue and the real qualifications of the two
gentlemen for the office to which they are
candidates aud concentrate them upon the
comparative smartness of the two disputants.

_

Postmaster General Taggart of the Dominion has just undergone an investigation
out of which he ! came somewhat damaged,
and now the prospect is that another and
moreserlons one awaits him. The latest
charges against him are that while a member
of Parliament be used his influence to secure
big contracts for a firm in which he was a
member and made big money out of them
and that he was guilty of a similar performance after he became Postmaster General.
The scandal crop in the Dominion this year
is tremendous.

The|Rev.rHowaid McQueary has finally decided to leave the Episcopal church and join
the Universalist.
Mr. MacQueary would
have done belter if he had come to this declson when his views became at variance
with those of the denomination with which
he was connected, and not to have waited
until his excommunication was close at
hand. A man’s subscribing to the tenets of
a particular denomination does not bind him
to always bold those views. It is bis right
to change them, and his duty also if his conscience so directs, but when the change
comes he ought not to continue to preach
under the auspices of a denomination with
whose tenets his new views are at variance.

The practical cure for such mistakes as
the aldermen mad-'> on Wednesday evening
lies, we believe, in a change of the police
law, so that the power of removal shall lie
in the hands of the Mayor alone. The Mayor is the official head of tbs police
department. and the public hold him responsible
for Its condition. With that responsibility
should go the power, It seems to us, of discharging men whom he believes to be incom-

petent or inefficient. Under the present
law Inefficiency must be proved by affirmative testimony. To do that is practically im>suooivic.

change

tun

jui>

uujeuuon

lo

sucn

s

suggest of any weight is that II
might tend to removals for political reasons.
But that seems to be pretty effectually
guarded against by the police civil service
law, which compels the Mayor to appoint
from the candidates who have passed tbe
civil service board.
There would be no
temptation to remove an officer on account
of his politics when there was no certainty
of being able to appoint a successor of opposite politics. Furthermore we believe public sentiment Is now so strong against tbe
packing of the police force with political par.
tisans that no mayor would dare to attempt
It, even if there were no other obstacles in
as we

his way.

Reluctance on the part of the Board of Aldermen to accept tbe responsibility that the
law imposes upon them, and a tendency to

shilly-shally when a disagreeable duty is before them, which has been frequently shown,

strikingly manitested again in the case
of the policeman charged with intoxication.
Unaer the existing law, which in some respects is a foolish one, the Mayor may suspend a policeman until the next meeting of the
Board of Aldermen; but to remove one the
concurrence of the Board of Aldermen is
necessary. The policeman in question had
_—•—been suspended, and when the Aldermen
met tbe Mayor removed him and asked the
concurrence of
tbe Board.
There were
practically two charges against the officer :
first, two specific cases of intoxication; second, habitual intoxication. The aldermen
found him guilty of intoxication on tbe 13th
and 14th of August, but they did not considtbe charge of habitual Intoxication proved.
So far no exception could be taken to their
proceedings. Though there was some evidence that the man had been intoxicated on
other days than those specified, yet it fell
far short of being sufficient to justify a finding of habitual intoxication. But when they
came to act upon their findings then tbe tendency to shirk responsibility manifested itself. First, they refused to consent to the
man’s removal by the Mayor; then they refused to consent to the man’s reinstatement;
then they concluded to place him on probation for six months after a reprimand from
was

marshal; then they adjourned; and then
discovering that they had made a mess of
the whole business, they came together again
the

and suspended the policeman until November 1st. On November 1st the policeman becomes an

active member of the force

again,
having been punished for his offense by
ten weeks suspension from duty
We have no disposition to pursue the offi-

in question or to exaggerate the seriof his offense. There may have
been many extenuating circumstances which
reduce .the moral turpitude of the act to a
very small amount. Intoxication is not an
offense that necessarily implies that a man
cer

ousness

is a bad mao, or a mean roan, and it is
no
worse when the subject
of it is a
policeman than when he is a lawyer
or

a

merchant.

But

the question bewas not one of punish-

fore the aldermen
ment.
The question was simply whether a
man who had
repeatedly shown himself incapable of resisting the lemptatlon to
drink Intoxicating liquor to excess while on
duty was a fit man to whom to entrust the
peace of the city and the lives and propeity
ol its citizens. The aldermen would doubt-

less have answered It promptly in the negative) had not the element of personal sympathy come into the case. It doubtless seemed
hard to them to turn out of employment a man
who had a family .dependent upon him, and
whose chief failing was a weakness for
liquor which he promised to try and overcome, and this feeling was to their credit.
But they should have remembered that in
giving loose rein to their sympathy they
were jeoparding the interest of the community which it was their first and highest duty
to protect; not merely by reinstating one
man on the police force against whom repeated shortcomings in the past had been
proved, but also by setting an example that
would tend to injure the morale of the
force and to destroy that discipline so neoessary to preserve its

efficiency.

literary self-restraint which kept Mr. Klelland from publishing his work until by
practice he had possessed himself of * beau,
tiful style and of the sure knowledge of efof
fect-ls a lesson for the impatient crowd
hasten unpreyoung American writers who
The Tales of Two
pared into print.
Conntrles are sympathetically translated by
in the
Mr William Archer, and.are arrayed
and silver allotted to
binding of dark blue
Harper’s editions of the
some of Messrs.
best foreign fiction. (New York: Harper &
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & HarPrice. $1.00).
mon.
Tales of Three Centuries. By
Mlcbaej
Zagoskir. This volume of characteristic
Bussian stories is translated by Mr. Jeremiah Curtin, and may be considered as
an
interlude between his masterly
version of
With
Slenklewlcz’s,
Fire and Sword and Its
companion romance of Slav history
The
Deluge, soon to be published. Of the
three
stories comprised Id the
present volume, it
may be said as a general definition of
them
that they represent the system of
robbery
practiced in Uussla, In the days of belief in
ghosts and other incorporeal
terrors, and of
physical aggressions, or in the present century with Its social and business fraudsThese are virile romances, full ol
adventure
and fight, with strong local
color, affordlog
au impression of the Slav race
and its character far more wholesome and
Just than that
given by the dreary fanaticism of Tolstoi’s
works. As a profound folklorist, Mr. Curtin is at home in the cycle of
ghostly legends
which are woven into The
Evening on the
Hopyor; in other stories, General Suvaroff,
the Polish magician Tvardowskl and
the
Holy Isaac of Kitff are protagonists, and of
these Mr- Curtin gives some biographical notes
in his preface. These are brave and flavorous stories, such as men care to
read, well
mingled of tragedy and comedy. (Boston:
Little, Brown & Co; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon. Price; $1.00.)

Four and Five. By Edward E. Hale.'.Thls
Is one of Dr. Hale’s lively Lend-a-Hand club
stories. Four boys, campers out amoDg the
Catskills, gradually gather to their number
other believers in the mottoes; Look up and
not down, Look out and not
iD, Look
forward and not back, and Lend a
hand. Their adventures In the woods, the
rebuilding of neighbor Coram’s bridge and
the cozy saintliness of the old African “Princess," make a very readable and wholesome
story, without preaebiness or primness.
Finally, since ten times one are ten and four
times ten are forty, the societj in parting
after Its second year of camp life, scattered
lorty representatives abroad over the globe
(Boston: Koberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. Price; 81.00.)
Points of
View. By Agnes Beppller.
These papers by Miss Beppller, reprinted
from current periodicals, are decidedly bookish, aDd are written with a practised essay
touch. They are very entertaining, full of
humorous and clever expressions and contain more than a little of wholesome and
cheerful thought. At the same time Miss
Piinnliorfa

mnrlr

In

I— —11

whimsical assertions rather

wilfully

contra-
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criptlons of tbe Nicene Creed, Dr. Newton
hears also the mystic rituals of all tbe ancient faiths, the affirmation of tbe "secret
doctrines" known only to the Initiate few,
typioal of tbe life of man’s soul in its seven
stages of Incarnation, Baptism, Temptation,
Crucifixion, Burial, Resurrection and Ascension. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons;
Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon. Price
75

cents.)

_

Gambling. By James Harold Romaln. This
is an elaborate and ingenious special plea for
games of chance, founded upon the natural
Instinct of mankind to seek tbe favors of
Fortune, ever since tbe times when her temples crowned Praeneste, and “dotted the

sunlit landscape from Thebes to Rome.”
The author protests against sumptuary laws
which restrict individual liberty and those
that confuse the malum prohibitum with the
malum per st. The latter point is well
taken, lor sorely one of the most mischievous errors of law making is to Ignore the
division between crime and simple non-con
and to discourage and bewilder
men with its equal reprobation of every

At least Mr.
Romaln’s defense of card playing for (money
or

Thoughtful,
bright eyed,

THK

hands of those who by no means share his
opinions. (Chicago: The Craig Press. (Price

$1.00.)

A Decade of Christian Endeavor.
By Rev.
Dwight M. Pratt. This moncgrapb, written
by the present pastor of the W illlston church
of this city, records the growth and the work

of the Society of Christian Endeavor, founded by his predecessor. Rev. Francis E. Clark
D. D. The introductory chapter is by Rev.
Wayland Hoyt, of Minnesota, to which distant state the movement initiated Ion the Atlantic coast has extended itself. The Society
of Christian Endeavor was formed by the
efforts of Dr. Clark among a circle of boys
and girls who had been receiving religious
Instruction from Mrs. Clark. Their names
were signed, in 1881, to the constitution of
tbe proposed society. At tbe end of the first
decade, its list of membership (comprised 13,000 societies, approaching a total of a million subscribers. Tbe aim of tbe society is to
enlist tbe young and train them to Christian
work, without waiting for maturer age and
doctrinal knowledge. The Society of Christian Endeavor appears to restrict Itself to the
denominations known as evangelical, but its
purpose and energy will commend it to the
respect of those who are not of its creeds.
(New York: Fleming H. Revell. Price;

$1.00.
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KENNEBEC LIGHT MEAT CO.
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An Illustrated bonk. entitled 11 Guide to Health and Etlmiette.” by Lvdla E. Plnkham. Is of great
value to ladles. We will present a copy to anyone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps, T
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Exchange

Look over your wardrobe and
if you must buy a Fall Overcoat this season ; if so, come to us
to supply the deficiency.
We
shall offer some Special Bargains in this most useful garment
for a few weeks.
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HASKELL & JONES,
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in Our Stock Mav Be Found

HARD

LEATHER and ELASTIC
RUBBER,
long

o! every kind.

Oar

experience enables ns to furnlsb TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material

A PERFECT FIT IS BUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.:

We would call special attention to

oar

IMPROVED

PAD.

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

SPRINGER

We

announce

DRESS

IMPORTERS,

500

St.,
Washington
(Car.

DENTISTRY.
H. A.
No.

C. RTOCKHKIDtiR.

sep24__dtl
mathematics, literature, aucieut and modern his
tory; also lessons In Latin, tutoring for the grammar and high schools a specialty; for further particulars, address MISS H. F. THRASHER, 128
Brackett street, corner of Spring,24-1

Reopen Sept. 17,1891,

STAPLES.

sepZ4__dtl

WOOD

MISS E. W.

Cream Peppermints

S6 PER CORD, DELIVERED.

T-

C. W.
60

COMMERCIAL ST.,

gep*

YORK,
TELEPHONE 508-2.
<1HU

af 119 Winter St.

THURSTON^

Teacher of the Violin
Thintoa'a Plan* I*3 Eree Street
Hlock, Portland.
dBm
aug20

Bovs and Young Men,
HIM

CONGRESS STBEIT,
Re-opens Tuesday, September 16, J.891.
Pupils thoroughly prepared for College or

Scientific School. Instruction in English brauches
and Modem Languages. For particulars apply to
EDMUND A. DeG ARMO, 295V4 Brackett street,
dim
sepl

Feed !

Wheat, Barley, Oats and Ceru (mixed
at $1.40 per 100 lbs.
best feed for
better than

mixed grain.

BENSON & DALTON,

j

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

yleodem

PORTLAND, mu.

notices.
XKTE have purchased the stock and interest of
* *
the late Irn p, Clark, and will continue
the same as before under the nameof IRA P.
Cl.A ItK Ac CO.
CHA8. H. REDLON.
sep23d3t
JOHN H. HANN'AFURD.

at

WJW. IW

Law,

COMPANY,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

VI A INK.

....

A Trust and Loan Institution.
Transacts

a General Banking Business.
Deposits received subject to cbeck.

INVESTMENT SE IRIT1ES FOR SILK.
Isurnl Paid

AND—

■■

Drpa.il..

ACCOUNTS o( FIRMS and INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED
8ELDEN CONNOR,
President.

I

I

CHA8. L. MAR8TON,

Secretary.

F.M&Wtt

removed to

Speaking tubes and bells of
every description put Into hotels, private houses
and steamboats at short notice; all work warranted; orders by mall attended to.23-1

WANTED.
Good wide-awake agents to sell lor tbe Eonthill
Nurseries, ol Canada. Good pay and regular and
employment to the right men. No
We have 700 acres under
drones need apply.
stock, every department fully equipped. Address
STONE & WELLINGTON, Temple Building,
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager.
Name the
Dally Press.
sepUdSm*

buy from $1000 to $ 16,000 worth of cast-off clothing;
I pay the
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents' and
children’s clothiug. and gents’ winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
97 Middle street.aug 1 Otf

NOTICE—Wanted

to

constant

buy $1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; I pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. GOQDUAKT, 93 Middle street.

WANTED—To

TO

FOR

ITT ANTED—All persons in want of trunks of
fV
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,668and
668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as w e manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till9.

RENT—In tbe

pivwv

UUUI

vv

dress K.. Press offlce.24-1
RENT—A

PRINTERS’

97 1-2

THE

and childrens’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No. 102 Middle street
M. DsGKOOT. Portland. Me
oct29tf

O S'

LET—A pleasant lurnisbed
with
without board.
Imialre
TO
MYRTLE
bell.
front

TO

room,
at «2
24-1

or

STREET, upper

Incorporated

Capital

NOTICE.

and Profits

1834.

$1,100,000.

Individuals, Arms and corporations
tavorable terms.

Accounts ot

received

on

SOULE,
Tailor, Interest allowed on
Will be at St. Julian Helrl every Tseaday,
deposits.
with a full line of Samples.
sepl2d2w*
iYlc reliant

THIS

»ed

sepl8&26

22-1

LET—Three story brick house. 776 Congress street, now occupied by N. 1>. Smith,
will be vacated Oct. 6th.
Thirteen rooms, furnace heat, hot water, bath room.
Apply to
EDWAKO HASTY, 12 Qreen street.
21-1

KENT
Situated on Oak street, between
FOBSpring
and Pleasant streets,
stable with

PB.liALE HELP.

—

a

stalls, good loft and finished room; has Sebago. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Vi Exchange Street.
IU
two

position as housekeeper or asWANTED-A
sistant by American woman, very compe-

tent; best of references given; would care for invalid lady or do plain sewing.
Address Miss M.
E. A., ibis
office.;24-1

competent girl to

LET—House No. 291 Cumberland street,
opposite High acnool; 10 rooms, modem
conveniences, steam beat; $400.00.
Inquire
from 1 to 4 o'clock p. m.
19-1

TO

do

general
bousework In a family of two. Must bring
references. Call at 77 Carleton street, city, after
4 o’clock In the afternoon.
24-1

WANTED—A
work In
a

LET—Booms la Hanson block, comer Con'
gress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8
and 13. Inquire of CHAKLKS PEBKY, P O.
Box 1619.
iy6-dtl

TO

capable girl for general housesmall family.
Apply at 270

BRACKETT STREET.22-1

to do general housework
a
Apply to 69 ATLANSTREET.22-1
TIC

girl
WANTED—A
for
small family.

CITY

girl for general houseWANTED—CapableJOHN
C. COBB, 31VS Ex-

work.
Call
change street.

21-1

BOARD.
WANTED-WIU

Ml

Ep-

CITY OF

worth League couventlou. Sept. 3<>. and Oct. 1,
with rooms and board or rooms only, send their
names and address to E. W. NOYES, 2US Middle
street, stating price per day and how many they
can take.
19-1

LOST—One

NOTICE

DISCOUNT OF ONE PER CENT,

gold eye glasses with
Please leave same a.

will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
Natarday, October 31st, isui.
GEO. H. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Collector.
sepSdtd

19-1

have found the greatest
earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia
POUND—I
their worst chronic
1
cure

forms;

suffered

PORTLAND,

Treasurer's Office, (
September 3,1691.|
Is hereby given that the tax bills lor
the year 1891, hare been committed to me
with a warrant lor the collection ol the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

LOST AND FOUND

half of a pair
the spring attached.
Portland Press

ABTEBTI3I11B3TR.

Taxes for 1891.

on

on

In

twelve

years and tried every knowu remedy.
Sufferers write to me and enclose stamp.
MISS K. s.
ORR, East HarpsweU, Me.
sepl7d&w4w*
""***~InTTTTJ-

IMPROVED

MALE

BBKf.p.

FOR

1891

—

CtheCOLD
LARIOIM

room

Wanted. A second clerk in a drag
store,
Hood position and salary to
right party. Address
“H.,” Care Carrier 80,
Boston, P. 0.
auglSdtf
run mai.je

BALE—.4 Columbia safety byclcle 1300
pattern, In first-class condition: a good trade
will be given. A, P. H P, O. Box 1597.
24-1

FOR

good building lot In
lmprorFOBlngBALB—A
part of tbe city, 19 to 23 TQoinas street,
about60 ft.
BKNan

near Bpnug street;
frontage.
JAM1N 8HAW, 61* Exchange street.

|

23-1

prices, *600,*660, *700, !
*900, *1000, *1100, J12oo, *1300, *1600. |
*2000, »22U0, *2300, *2600, *2700, *3000 and
*6200. J. C. WOODMAN, 106* Exchange
22-1
street._

FOB

8AI.E— Houses:

FOR BALK—A very fine, large,
DOGblooded
English Mastiff, weighing
An excellent watch

full

,

1(3

dog and perfectly
pounds.
kind to children. Apply tb D. A. EDWAKDb,
Gorham, Me., on Geo. Thomas farm, aoy time
this

FOB

Stephen R. Small, Marshall K, Uodiiig,
C““V’

I. D14

Dr. B, b.

Reed,

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT

PHYSICIAN,

388 1-3 A'ougreia Hired, Farlland.
®‘or *b® treatment ot all chronic and
cantpll.
rated di.ea.r. that flesh Is heir
to. all cases
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make
N«.

a cure.

®®««d wiU not ask you any questlous In any
way lu regard to your diseases and after you have
a true examination of
case he will tell you
U you can be cured, your
br. Reed’s medicines are
Put up to suit each ease, he
J.P11*®10,1
thluks be can tell the dlfTe rence between a
person
amcted with a disease or a
person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
who
people
have lost their lives by making tbe
above mistake. Examinations at iny office every
day Including Sundays from a a. ra. to 8 p. in.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence and age and one sump. * l.w.
dtlm
my2i
_

warrant the

A. R. ALEXANDER
22 Monument Square,

“HI

nR

uearly 10,000 leet of land; house arranged tor two families. Apply to ALBERT B.
HALL, No. 17 Exchange street.
19-1

Portland, Maine.
eodflm

HAYNES*

ARABIAN,

LET—Mew bnck house at
at 626 CUMBERaug21-tf

K“<iulre

Balsam

blankets, garden tools, step ladders for nicking
fruit, aud many other articles.. GKO. W. WOODMAN.
aug4dl!

One of the Best Medicines Ever
Invented for

_

FOBouSALK—1
the

wo story bouse and land situated
corner of Lincoln and
Franklin
containing 16 rooms: divided for two

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

IX CASES OF PAIN AXD INFLAMMATION.
compound is achieving the monl
signal triumphs, astonishing many who nave occasion to use it by the certainty with which it relieves
of
them
their sufferings, both externally and laternr lly. It is safe and certain in its action.
Jbr Bum*, TtAaoning, Eryaipriat, Inflammation
r * the Kyra or Bouvta, Earache, Drafneaa. Mhrumo.

families; In good condition. For particulars luqulre ou premises.14-tf

This excellent

BALE—First class farm of about 70acres,
of Westbrook;
good buildings; Sebago
free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
wood, some Umber; tools go with tbe farm. Also
lor sale, elgbt horses. Jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
phaeton, open buggy, etc. G. B. McGKKGOK,
203 Commercial street.
24-lf
the city
FOBcuts 40 tons hay. Inwater

FOIC

the makers, who will
inform you how to purchase this celebrated
and for sale by

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

BALE—House aud lot ou Cumberland
FOR
street, extending from Myrtle to Stone street;
lot contains

streets,

com-

= FOB SALS BT =

Beckett street
all modern Imsold at a bargain If applied
provements:
lor soou. Also a three fiat bouse, suitable fur
three families. Also a new ten emeut to let In a
new house; rent *14 yer month.
Apply
3 toC. W.
PUSHING, 87 Muujoy street_
21-2

OR”TO

CLARION to

improvements than

flange. Manufactured

FOB

BALK

more

by wide-awake Store Dealers. If not for sale
In your locality, send to

Sold

bard
A SON., 432
22-1

second baud phaeton, wagon
FOBandSALE—A
carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse

time

It Is tha greatest triumph of the aga,
and it stands to-day unrivalled.
The great sales of the GOLD CLARION
prove the fact that It Is the

bard

BALE-Snruce piling at less than eost to
close out. W. H. snfoNTON A BON, 432
Commercial street.

LAND BIBEE r.

range.

any other make.
Made in every variety and styia
wanted, by skilful mechanics,
from the best materials.

BALE—Several masts, suitable for wharf
capsills and lloatlng stages. W. H. SI.MONTON A SON, 432 Commercial street.22-1

FOR

—

FQR WOOD OR COAL.

prise

FOB

8IMONTON

PORTABLE

Cooking
We

BALE—Lumber wagon, express wagon,
heavy sleds, traverse runner pung, sleigh
and work harness.
W. H. 81 MONTON & BON,
432 Commercial.
22-1
BALE—At cost, to close, oak and
FOBwood
lumber, pine scantling, wedges,
Ac.
W. 11.

—

4*

Most Successful and Most Popular
Range in the Market.

22-1
BALK—Typewriter, CallgrapU No. 2,
Rochester office lamp, turning leathe tor
either toot or steam power, office stoves, counter
top office railing, Ac., Ac. W. H. 8IM0NTON,
432 Commercial street.
22-1

week._

on

POKTLANO, 1*1 K.,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland ss., September 17, A. D.
1891,
Is to give notice, that on the fifteenth
day of September, A. D. 1891, a warrant In
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
tbe estate of
JAMES H, TUCKER, of Scarborough,
to be an insolvent debtor, on petition
debtor, which petition was filed on tbe
fifteenth day of September, A. D. 1801, to which
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
Tbat tbe payment ot any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot any
property by him are forbidden by law.
Tliat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of bis estate, will be held at a
court of Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court
Room, in said Portland, In said County of Cumberland, on the fifth day of Octoboer, A. D.
1891, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date first above written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.

23-1

SHAW, 61 Vi Exchange street,

BA LB-A new house
FOBsuitable
for two families;
will be

—

EXCHANGE,

Messenger’s Notice.

Exchange

JT

HOlins

Commercial._

uasco National Bank

Printer,

FRED S.

SHAW,

street.
street.

between Deerlng and Cumberland streets:
central location, modern Improvements, good
neighborhood; possession Oct. 1st. BENJAMIN

FOB

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
All orders by mail or telephone
promptly at
tended to.noviieodtf

pleasant, sunny tenement, up
FOR
stairs, with
rooms, at No. IBS Kraukllu
BENJAMIN
61’A
seven

fll/,wv

_22-1

Job

on

a

clothing, the highest cash I
prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen's
werth of cast off

of

upper part
theelty,
the line of the horse cars, large front corner
TO
room with alcove, famished or unfurnished. Ad-

r~~
UUJ

|/U
vv

LET.

RENT—2 desirable lower tenements, 8
rooms each, centrally located.
Inquire at
288 CONGRESS ST.
24 1

augiott

_

Umber,

IttARKS

Book, Card

SCHOOL

-FOR-

This Is the cheapest as well as the
poultry; nothing makes hens lay

63

HOPKINS,

88 l-i Exchange St., Pertlaad, Me.
Organization ot Corporations a specialty. au25«m

•r

wTpKEP A B ATO R Y

BANE.ESRS.dtf

MAINB.

PI.CM STREET.

Counsellor

that J. G.

public to know
WANTED—The
CUKKIEK, bell hanger, has

aug3

Book, Job and Card Printer
C.

street.24-1

137 Clark street.

aUKNIS WANTED.

25,__
DRUG CLERK WANTED.

H. M. PAYSON & GO.1

BUILDING,

STEPHEN BERRY

DUNCAN.

ANTED—Agents tor ctieapest life Insurance
Wf
T T
known, previous experience not necessary.
Only 23 single assessments total since 188B,
Stats treasury guarantee fund, responsible manSend for ciragement. no speculative features.
culars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT
AID SOCIETY, ol Portland, Me.
Offlce 08 Exchange street.sep9-8

24-1

Secretary._

public to know that serviceable boots and shoes can be bought cheap
for cash at If. A.MUI.LEK & SON’S, 199 Middlo

change,

COOK,

dtf

CEORCE

I

a

Capital $100,000.

NO. SI

member of the Weber Club
vv
to be present at nett Thursday's meeting;
important business Is to be transacted. A. N.

selling oar goods on easy payments; only
honest, wide awake people need apply. Call for
Mr. Kirk, tiATELEY A O’GORMAN, 47 Middle
22-1
street, Portland, Me.

Square,

....

—

E.

MISS HENRIETTA D. BICE, Contralto, Soloist.
The first of a series of six Recitals will be given
In this church, commenclngMatardur, s«ruw.
her
at 8.30 p. in.
Admission 26 cents.
dlw
sep21

man ont of a position willing
WANTED-Any
to work six hours
day, can make |20 per
week

Company,

Counsel lors-at-Law, NORTHERN BANKING
PORTLAND,
septl

-«r

Mortgage 6s. Due 1910.

First

SYMONDS,~

W.

CHAS. SUMNER

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,

1)«GAR M

way

eodlm

Foot of Green Street,

from Bobbins, all read; for use, onl;

JOSEPH

HENRY

WANTBIS.

-10B SALE BY-

Monument

SQUARE CHL'BCH.
Recital

------

Johnstown Passenger Rail-

W.

received at the earliest school age.
Thorough preparation for the Grammar
School. Refers by permission to W. W. Andrews,
Principal Butler School. Circulars on application.
sep5
diwtheneodtf

in all

FABRICS.

HORATIO

16

DEPORT .RENT.

.—

D. D. S„

Office bouts from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Absent Saturday.
Portland, Me.
Eleven years experience.
sep3
d3m

CANAL BANK

Teacher of Piano and Organ,
8. Murray.

MERRILL,

will receive pupils September 1 st

Manson C. Larrabee,

HARD

BAIN,

TERRS mo DERATE,

$50,000

New Brown Block,

lew pupils lor private instrucWANTED—A
I Ion Id any of the English branches, including

H.

dtt

eodOt

MISS E. A. GOODWIN

JAMES A.

In small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

BOSTON.

BD8INESR CARDS.

CLASSES

Evening Class commences Monday, Sept. 28th.
Thursday alternoon class coinmeuces Oct. 1st.
Saturday afternoon class commences Oet. 3rd.
For further particulars please call or send lor
circulars at Academy afternoons from 4 to 6.
dtf
seplS

TT7ANTED—Every

office._

EDUCATIONAL..

246 MIDDLE STREET. Poultry
TO

DANCING AND

at

can

Jiyi

St.)

dU

-IN-

C0NURES8

who
BOARDINO
accommodate delegates to the

our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MANUFACTURERS
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL DEALERS,

«l, 30,U,ti.oo,

Prices

GILBERT’S

9.30 a. in., stopping at Bath tor dinner.
Fare 30 Cram Bound Trip.
C. W. T. CODING.
Gen. Man. 0. B. 8. Co.
sep24d3t

ting,

PLACES

Deposits in

"BROTHERS,

Bedford

Addre>>,

FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vloe President.
G. 6. ALLEN Cashier

com.

Headquarters far Fashionable
Cloaks
Far Ladies, Hisses and Children.

H1U. IRA

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

New

our

vicinity

SPRINGER

—

One case American Serges So yard.
One lot Armenian Serges 8 c yard.
Very best Standard Indigo Blue Prints 60 yard.
Our entire stock of Dress Ginghams marked at special prices for
this sale.
One lot Bleached Damask 2SO yard.
One lot of Turkey Ited Damask 200yard.
Blankets, Quilts and Comforters, are also marked at special prices
during this sale.
Remember this sale is at

SUCCESSOR

of

#

(mil OF EMEKG)

IN OUR BASEMENT
COTTON

Opening

cordially invited.

CHILDREN

mixtures, 300yard.

you’ll find a lot of Remnants of Bleached and Unbleached Cotton
the popular brands, all widths, at bargain prices.

the

well
gnimenta of oar own celebrated make
te which the ladiee of Portland and

Will

:

gray and brown

Po Hand, Mt.

aa

arc

dtt

aug2ts

BROTHERS.
CLOAKS.

Mrs. Perry’s School

pieces double fold, Wool Dress Suitings, in colors and black,
stripes and brocades, 12 1 -20 yard.
20 pieces Camel’s Hair Stripes, 36 inches wide, 1 So yard.
10 pieces Half Wool Danish Cloth 7 3-4c yard.
Genuine Imported Scotch Plaids, Fall Weight, 36 inch, 200
Flannels,In

186 middle Street, Portland, me.

Mtylraof Fall and Winter Garmruta,
prlaing the laleat importationa, na

sepl4

25

ard.
54 inch Dress

BANKERS.

•

CrlStO.
Special Scenery!

*f Seat. Tae.day, September Jttih.

Sale

BARRETT, WANTED—A

SWAM Ac

geo.cTprye,

114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST„ PORTLAND, ME.
References—Hermann
Kotzschmar, G.

246
For the Remainder of This Week

City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912
City of Portland 6's due 1907.
City of Westbrook 4's due 1894 and 1895.
City of Saco 4's due 1901.
City of Belfast 6's due 1898.
City of Bangor 6's due 1899.
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7s due 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's due 1901.
City of Toledo, Ohio,41?sdue 1899,1904 4 1909.
Maine Central P. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7’s duo 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7s dua 1912.
Leeds 4 Farmington R. R. 6's Oue 1896.
Portland 4 Ogdeneburj Railway 5's due 1908.
Denver Citv Cable Railway Sold 6’s due 1908
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold 5's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6's due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. 5's dua 1905.
Des Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La Grange Light 4 Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907.

By their nse the most dlOlcalt forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Marston,

WE SHALL OFFER

INVESTMENTS.

Oct. Ill

iep35

DENNIS.

It1

eodtf

-

October 1st.

^

per

Cor .Middle and Exchange Sts.

CO

-WILL BE READY FOR-

9ral*herg,

on

We Offer Mabjecl te bales

*

m,
LBB«

1-2

e30

SQUARE.

PUPIL, S

1114

hand other

on

BANKERS

sep!6_

S,.',r‘s’

«u

have

Woodbury&Moulton

KNOW US!

10c. u
"

j
1

Brilliant Cast!

WANTED—The

Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers,

9m
goods

.

MOlltO

1

the investment from 4
cent to 6 per cent.

.

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS,

•

also

Thursday, Sept 30th and
JAS. O'NEIL

*

BATH!

Due 1027 coupon or registered
at the option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.

deal fair and save you dollars.

s^sJ?l8HINo

Fun!

an!

Sunday, September 27th
Bonds. Will leave Custom House Wharf, weather permit- Organ

4 Per Cent.

We

50, 75 Cents.

I Hands Across the Sea!!

^ I

VCI"
dtt

high grade securities yielding

Our Fall and Winter offerings will not and cannot be sur
passed. There is a limit below Which honest goods
cannot be sold. We place our prices at the Low
Water Mark for safe and reliable goods,
sold under guarantee.

we

FunT Fun!

Prices 25,30, 7$ Cents.

COMPANY

JWauuf aci nr ing

And you will find

""“''““'ince.aaa.Uughterr
.Strong Company!

-TO-

|

CRITICISE US!

Wednesday

-ON-

see

INSPECT US!

28ih and 29th.

The
Baron

Fun!

Street.

—

Klab.

HOME INVESTMENT. Sunday Excursion!
Portland Water STEAMER FOREST QUEEN,

Overcoats!

MW&K&wlytopofoolnrm

m

r»K

Alima

_25,

September

His
Nibs

BANKERS.
seplS

\l

J—»w

*

and Tuesday,

Monday

railjng

IZZ

ANNIE WARD
TIFFANY

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

ifitli,

and

8illi

C'emedy

Iri.h

83,000

FOR SALE BY,

I« the only Fonitii'r Cure ami
W P
Lrylllmalr llrmrlly
for the peculiar weaknesses and ailment* of women.
t*ie wor8t form* or Female Complaint*, that Bearing-down Feeling, Weak
»»
»
£,ur,?8
Back,
and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all
Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Life. Dis
solves and expels Tumor* from the Uterus at an
early stage, and check* any tendency to
Cancerous llumor. Subdue* Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion,
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache.Oeneral Debility, Indigestion,
etc., uud invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex,
•hci Compound ha** no rival.
All Druggists sell it a* a Htaiulard article*, or sent by mail, In form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of <>1.00.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO.. LYNN, MASS

He»r,M„„i,e

M.prri.r t'.M.

1st Moilgage Oold 6’»,

right.

Saturday, September

Sat.-MATIN EE-Sat.

Price®

N'‘tl°“1’ *"*'

TeXas

NTATK NTHEKT, BONIOK, MAIM,
AgeUl forPorl,““d ““d Ficiaity, 183 Middle Nt^rt, Foril..o.l.

iiu.i

ft’s.

Mortgage

Lessee and Manager.

......

The

AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY
B&SAA
Estatu and Mort-

Lothrop,
Fitdny

1891

MAINE

;

Prt*?;.1!

pORTIjAND theatre,
C. E.

20,000

The ambitions of a child should be aided, not blasted.
intelligent mothers know what to <lo. Thousands of
rosy cheeked, energetic and lovable school girls regard Mrs.

l’iukhaiu as their mainstay.

less.

good-tempered, well-equipped and thoughtful, merltiog candid treatment, even at the

.h.

i.

A reliable representative for the ule
of iuveslment securities in Portland by
New York banking house.
Only those
with experience, standing aud highest
need
Address
at once
references
apply.
ror interview HENRY R. WILSON,
Care “Portland Press.”
sep25d3t»
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“YOU ARE SO YOUNG TO SUFFER!”
This occurrence is frequent
Young girls in public schools where great
rivalry exists, often try to accomplish too much, and soon discoverthat
their delicate organizations are
strain. Then the
unequal to the mental
”
“
ambitious child is taken from school
in disappointment.
to rest

proper.ir.

K0# OFFERING AT PAR

OFFICER*

SUYS'ANU CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.

Church and Creed. By R. Heber Newton.
The liberality of the relligion of Dr. Newton
has already been made known to the public
by that most effective, though unintentional
form of advertisement—persecution. Readers, whether they are classed in his own or
in other denominations, can meet his sermons upon the broadest ground of theology
and of humanity. Recognizant of the transitions in the forms of faith and of the new
testimonies of science, he says: "But religion, immortal ever, has lived on above the
crumbling graves of the religions in which
it has temporarily tabernacled. ... A
new synthesis of religion seems oncoming.
God is preparing a surprise for His children." The sermon. Fold or Flock, defines
the difference between the shepherding
which would build walls and that which at
last will lead together all the flocks, of Jupiter aud Isis, of Zoroaster and of Buddha,

WANTED.

INVESTMENT.

UNITED STATES W/0REALTY CO.

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER PANTS.

is

Tales of Two Countries. Alexander Kielland. This brilliant Norwegian romancist is
introduced to American readers by his com.
patriot Professor fljalmar Hjorth Boyesen.
He seems to have attained a wond< rful command of the Norwegian vocabulary which
under bis hand, is pliable and precise as the
Latin languages of Southern Europe. His
woikbastbe clear and light touch of the
best French fiction—de Maupassant could
not have more effectively synthesized in
the brilliant portrait of a
lady the arraignment of.wealth
by misery, than Kielland ha8
done in the sketch that—for reasons which
in the reading-he has
appear
named
Pharaoh, other stories reveal
the disillu
sions of life, cynslcally
indeed, but without
malevolence. Of these. At the Fair
is perhaps the most artistic. The Battle of Waterloo is an amusing sketch of a
veteran who
loved to fight his battles over, and a
young
man who submitted to be bored
by the military recitals, supposing the brave captain to
be the papa of a charming
unknown, met by
chance on the esplanade. The
account which
1 rofessor Boyesen
gives of Mr. Klelland’s
career is
authoritative aud critical. In his
mere extended
romances, this novelist treats
of social questions,
fearlessly and with originahty, pointing out the tyranny of mediocrity which denies to his nation the
opportunities for growth and development The

A

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER SUITS.

#125)

FINANCIAL.
__

dictory of the general opinion, and to selfconsciousness which, not precisely disagree•
All Wool Putnam Overcoats,
able, is however less than tasteful. It would
$5.98. worth $8.00
“
“
be desirable, both as a discipline and as a test
Blue Chinchilla
6.00
3.98,
“
“
of her powers, that she would write a
•
Men’s
Satin
Faced
group
6.00
6.98,
“
“
of essays embodying only her literary
likings Blue Chinchilla
fast colors,
8.00
6.00,
and appreciations, ignoring for the time her
Young Men’s Kersey and Melton Overcoats in Blue, Black,
prejudices and her ironies. For the supreme
Olive and Brown Shades, Double and Single Breasted, at
virtue of the critic is to admire
intelligently
$10.00, $12.00,$16.00,$18.00,$20.00,$22.00 & $26,00.
and generously; much less of artistic training and temperament is required in order to
find fault. Neither Is a constant use of the
sub-humorous manner—with its seric-comlc
employment of long words and its deliberate deflections of meaning—a favorable con•
Dark Check Suits at
$8.00
dition for the attainment of a sound literary
$6.00, worth
“
Plain
Brown
and
Mixed
10.00
Suits,
style. It tends to hardness of touch, to
8.00, “
10.00
8.00,
chilly "brainlness,” and becomes rather Dark Cray Mixed Suits,
Fall Suits in all the Nobby Shades, Double and Single Breastwearisome. An example of this forced contrariety of literary temper is the essay upon
ed, at $10.00, $12.00, $16.00, $18.00 and 20.00.
Books that Have Hindered Me. The silly
protest against Uncle Tom’s Cabin is un.
worthy of a writer as really clever and cultivated as is Miss Repplier. When her style
becomes serious and affectionate it Is at its
best, as In the graceful vision of women imMen’s Working Pants,
$1.00,1.25,1.50, 2.00 and 2.50
moitrlized by their poet-lovers, in the essay
Men’s Dress Pants, $3, 3 50, 4, 4,50, 6, 5.50, 6, 6.50 and 7
upon English love songs, or in the brief and
...
All Wool Putnam Pants,
$2.98
dignified tribute to Robert Browning at the
Others
will
ask
$4
for
the same thing.
you
close of the same paper. The best of these
essays is that entitled Pleasure, where the
author’s protest against the dreary insistence
upon ethics in modern fiction is strongly and
reasonably expressed, and well founded upon
art tittle principles.
An offence to good
taste, however, is her sketch of the person at
bay who should “nail his thesis conspicu$4, 5, 6, 7, 8, lO. 18 and 14
ously to the door post and snortimjty await Boys’ Suits at
Boys’ Pants at
$1, 1.85, 1.50,8, 8.50, 3 aud 4
developments I” She is correct in the asserChildren’s Short Pant Suits at $1.75, 8, 8.50, 3, 3.50, 4,4 50, 5,5.50,
tion that pleasure is the rightful goal of art;
and wisely notes that the final test and vicO, 6.50, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 18.
Children’s Odd Short Pants,
tory of ait is to produce Its delight even by
SOr, 75e, $1, 1.85, 1.50 and 8
means of pity or tragic emotion.
"If we did
not feel more pleasure than pain in the
tragedy of Othello, it would not be a great
play.’’ (Boston: Houghton, MiH-in & Co;
Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon. Price

infringement, greater

BY E.

FINANCIAL..

!>»•___

a

formlty,
CONCERNING BOOK8

__________**

t.am, Ihiina in Bide, Back or Shoulders,
Bore Threat, (fro'sp or BronchUla.

ptlra.

Price 25c. and $1 at ell Druggists.

SALE.

E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop’s,
niOVUlKWE, K.

pair Black Horses, 6 years old Ust June;
weigh 2000 lbs., souud and good style, aud
kind. Will be sold low.
HODBDON BK >8. A
CO., Yarmouthville, Me.
sep23d2w

FINK

»

eodSwly

spin

UllltS IIP POKTUliu.

FOR SALE.

lu.t /.turned iro n Bwt.m with Ml
N AVISO
tho luiest stylo. 1 am now prepared to make

ilgnr More, csinOIIMied Mitsui,

flue location, rent low, itood l'****”
nem; reason given for selling.
Apply to THOMAS CJAHEl,
'■inti Middle St., Portland, Me.

you a

good ftttlng

drrsv. amt

»aek. and fur. o( any

kind.

alv>

rElioe your v*l

3T3 1*2 t ongr.ss MfCCi.
»*Pl»
dim-

Jiy20

4

ME AND UNCLE JERRY.
1 am Cloud-compelling

Dryenforth,

a

mighty able

FINANCIAL AND

with
I can dAMy with the cyclone, I can monkey
man
trust
another
the prairie where
I can
I can swell the gentle brooklet

Itellyou,Meaand

to a

roaring

team.

with his nickel-plated
Old Grmco-Boman Jupiter,
M ust now be take him westward and proclaim hlmself

a

dolt:

have been proved to be

prehistoric methods
so

tame,

That with Cloud-compelling Dryenforth he is not
in the game;
For It must now be acknowledged, when It comes
to dynamite.
Me and Uncle

Jerry

sight!

are

and

8torllnp Exchange Active and WeakCovernments Dull and Steady.

night:

I can cause a rainy season, 1 can juggle a simoon.
1II soon begin to change the tides by toying with
the moon;
I make a heavy hailstorm In a quarter of a minute.
1 tell you, JR and Jerry are the two lads that are
in It!
»

The secret ol my scheming, If you really want to

know,

(But don’t let Uncle Jerry know ’twas 1 who told
you so!)
Is this: I’m now in business with some umbrella
firms
Who nav me for my rain storms the most liberal
of terms,
And thus the only way for me to realize a gain
Is to blow up tons of rackarock aud make the
heavens rain!
—New York Sun.
...

A CLEVER SCHEME.

from

at 6 per cent bid. Prime mercantile paper 6V4@7
Sterling Exchange Is active and weak
per cent.
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 80

eoday bills, 4 83Vs for demand; posted
rates 4 81%go CO. Commercial bills are 4 79V4
Government bonds are dull and
and 4 82Vi.
Kailroad bonds active and heavy.
steady.
Dealings In the stock market after 12 o’clock
were In marked contrast to those of tue previous
hours In being comparatively quiet, while prices
declined rapidly. After delivery hour the market
again became active, and prices dropped under
increased selling pressure, all leading stocks
reaching lower
prices than those previously
I he market closed active and weak
reached.
at lowest prices.
The transactions at the Btock Exchange aggregated 742,100 shares.
for

Portland Wholesale Market.

I

Spring

Meal, bag lots,

and

XX Spring..6 %@6 76
Pateut Spring
Wheat... »6 50*6 %
Mich, straight
roller.*5 %@6 6*
clear do.. *6 <Va*6 76
St Louis st’gi
roller.6 % 6 00

73*74
41*42

Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
Cottonseed,
lots..28
do bag
29

car

Siclr’dSi
car

44*48

00@2H 60
00*801 0

u

lots.. 19

00*20

00
00
00

do hag...20 00*21
Middlings, 12 00*28
Ido bag lotsiia 00*29 00
Patents..{6 00*16 Vi
^rovisihnv
I Pork-

clear do
6
Winter Wheat
..

%@6

76

...16 60*17 00
Clear ....:6 00*16 26

Fish.

Backs

Cod. prqtl—

Koger with a piece of rubber hose; It gives him
more play. Just call him.”

Large Short 6 76.6 00 Short ctal626*16 50
Bmali .4 76*6 00 Bee!—
Ex Mess,10 0 *10 60
Pollock. 2 50*3 60
Haddock-2 25*2 76
Plate.... 11 26ffill 60
Hake.1 76*2 00
Ex Plate. 11 76*12 26
I LaraHerring—
Scaled p ox... lat 20
Tubs pit 7V4@ 8Vi
Tierces..
No 1. 16*18
7y*g 8Vi

8
Mackerel 4« bbl—
Palls.
@11
Pure Leal 12t4®12>4
ex lsoo 00*00 00
Shore 18.22 110*24 OOl Bams 4» lb li
*12
Shore 2a. 12 60*16 OOl do covered 12
@.2V4
Med.3-new 10 00*12 601
Oh
New lge 3s 12 00*16 OOlKeroseuejPort. Kef. Pel— 6V4
01)1. 8V4
Cape Ct’nb's 3 60 9 50, Prall's
Pee lse»os...S £082 60 DevoeV flr'liisitt.
8V4
Medium
I Lignum...
Herman lud2 25*2 35Centennial
6V4
Yellow Eyes 3 06*3 25i
Hal tins
Cal.PeaBeansS 76*2 85;Muscatel.... 1 60*2 50
Irish Potatoes
I London Lay’r 2 00*3 76
wnush
7 ®7V4
40346|0udura Lay
New » bbl 0 00*1
Valencia_
6V4@7
Sweet Potatoes
l
Suear
O 00® 3 60, Ex-quality Fine
Norfolks
2 76*3 001 granulated]....4-13-16
Jerseys

Shore

...

001

Onions

Istana’rado.4%

Natlvesp bblO 00@3 261 Extra C.4Vb
aeeo*.

Geese.

..
dad Top....|l 90*200
SpugOhlCkeiif, 18*20 timothy Beedl 66*1 60
Fowls
.14*16 Clover_
’■•4*13
Turkeys,
10*00
Cheese.
ferm.in:.II *12
Apple*.
Eating 4»hbl 2 nn@2 FO N.l. factory 11 all>4
Oonsing. 100*2 00 Save..
11»/* il2Vi
Evapateuptb 4 ,- ) 8;
Butter.

do

THE

8
old
dluc ureamerv u It.. 25A2G
Lemons.
GutKdge vor....24*25
Paierm,.. 60@6 (K) Choice. 20®2l
Messina.... 00)&600 Good.. 9*21

REBOUND.

Ayer’s Ague Cure is warranted to cure all
malaria. Bold by druggists. Trice {1.

cases

of

Malagers....

Store
.17*10
Oranaew.
f*ss,
Florida.... 4 60*6 OO Eastern ex":?
21*22
4 00s4 EO Limed.
Messina
arena

Chose the Quietest.
“My daughter admired both law aud music, so
I had her study law."
“What impelled to that choice?”
“I think practising law is quieter than practising piano playing.”—Truth.
If you had taken two of Carter’s Little
Liver Tills before retirhig you would uot have
had the coated tongue or bad taste in the mouth
this morn lag. Keep a vial with you for occasional use.
that you give Ethel the
lion’s share of that oraDge.

Mamma—Johnny,

see

Johnny—Yes’m.
Ethel (later)—Mamma, Johnny hasn’t given

me

any,

Johnny—Well, that's all right. Lions don’t
oranges.-Denver Sun.
The best remedy for gray hairs Is Uail’s
table Sicilian Hair lienewer,

eat

Judge—And you were arrested for distilliug
whiskey?
Trt8oner—Yes, your honor.
Judge— Have you a jug of the whiskey willi
you?

have, your honor.
Judge—Hand it over here. 1 am going to break
np this whiskey if 1 have to drink every jug diy!
—Atlanta Constitution.
Trlsoner—I

After a sea diet, to prevent bolls aud assist acclimation, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

do

l.isiarr

I

Pilot Sup.764@8

I New York—

Harry—That
when site reads
she treats me.

accounts lor it.
a

hook,

and

She

that is

toCanle.

always skips
just the wuy

Frank—Just the way she treats you?
Harry—Yes; she skips at the first opportunity.

—Boston

Transcript.

remedies are fast
the gentle action and mild effects
giving
of Carter’s Little Liver Tills. If you try them
they will certainly please you.

Harsh, purgative
way to

A Chip Off the Old Block.
“How old are you, sonny?”
“Twelve years old, sir.”
“You are very small for your age. What is your
name?”
“Johnny Smith. My father is a. baker on Manhattan avenue.”
“So your father is a baker? I might have
guessed it by your size. You emind me ol one of
his loaves.”—Texas hlltlugs.

si|.6Mi@«?

Light.19

I

1

Ship.464® 6
(l ackers

@20
@28

wetgli«2
Heavy.23

Mid

@g*
(*34

81augDtei..:>3
Good d’ing2u

Coal.
CnmKenaud..4 26*6 00

Mother

sighed,
Doctor prescribed:

Castor* 1

Mrs. Buuury—1 leally cannot understand liow
it is that (jay.’eigh and bis wife do not get along
well together. Everybody, you know, always said
that they were made for each other.
Mr. Bunuey—That does n’t signify. My coat
was made for me,
but it does n’t lit me wurlh a
cent.-Boston Transcript.

Soreness in body or limbs, promptly relieved by
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment used external.

@21

Uppers.<66a ifl.5

Coffee.

Kin. roasted 21*26
Select .<45.®$5C
Java do.... 30 @31
Finecommun?38@*42
Cooperage.
Spruce.<13**14
Hiilid shooks and nus- Hemlock
.?li;*S12
Mol. city...l so@l 90|Clapboards
Hug. country 9bc@<l| Spruce. X. .136*138
i Clear.<34*336
Cnmtrymol.
tilid shook? 1 16®1 SOI 2d clear.826*728
Hbd. hdg. mol.
I No l.yibesao
3a lu.24@26i
Pino. $26**511
Spruce 36 lu.20@22ISMUKi:<s—
Soft Pine, 36 in.. 20@221 X cedar... a 6o:®3 76
Hard Plne,32 in 2<@26i Clear cedar.? 'K)®3 26
Hoous l4ft....*20@|26l X No 1.... 200*2 50
..

12 ft....<20@<22| No 1 cedsi.l 26(»l 60
8 (t....<10@i*12J Spruce. ...126*160
Bed oak staves
/Laths,spruce 2 00*2 16
Box shooks....
I.imc—llemrol.
Lime s> cask. l oo®. t3
Coittuge,
Ceroem.. 1 4
5-J
11 * 1
IfSntrtreeAmor'll (ft It,
M turns
6;)
gross
9\4§10V4 Star, t*
Manilla Bolt Bope 12
Dlripo. 89&40
I
17®18
Uriaa.
Kussi do
Sisal. 6>AS 7V4lCopper—
•
14x48 com
@25
Dru
and Ove*.
1
Pollshd Copper.
@25
Ae'd Ox.*U<.
12@14i 14x48 pla»taped.
36
tart....
41® 471
nmoula—
1 Bolts..
is 22
1 YMsheatn
16
Aaru. 16® SO
8' Y M Bolts..
27
Ashes, pot.. 6*4®
Bottoms
28 .3a
Bals coania.. 65® 70,
140:16
Beeswax. 3off 40'Ingot..
5 lu
B.ch powders
12® 14
Straits. 22® 24
Borax.
Brimstone.... 2V4*
;6| English. 23@ 26
Cochineal.... 40* 43, Char. 1. C. .7 *k).*7 66
21 Char. 1. X.. 9 2 ><* 9 50
Copperas.13,Lft
Cream tartar. 30® 86. Terno.6 m ■ft* fo
Kx. logwood
12® 16|Coke.000*8 6o
Unmaraoic... 7<KS1221 Antimony. 18,® IS
Aiot s cape.... i .•& 261 Zinc .« 6< @ 'n
>5Mi
Camphor....
60® 52:Solder Vatv».
if3otn»*e».
Myrrh. 60® 551
Opium.2 65&S 76’Porto itlco... 80* 40
Shellac. 85&4ti iBarbadous...
32® 83
2ts@ 30
Indigo. B5@l
..

OOjCienluegos....

Iodine.3 76®4 001 Bolling.

Ipecac.2
L'Ctrice. rr..
I.ai ex.

Ponce.. 39® 40
Nail*.
16® 20
34®. 40/Casa.cut .1 9 @2 On
Wire....2 2>@2 36
9,®2 20
00*2

2613’ancy

Morpmne.....1
Oil bergamot. 4 0o@4 261
co t liver.l 10@l 36|
Lemon.3 60ft4 001
UUVe.1 00®2 601

Naval stores.

Peupt.3 60*4001Tar» bbl....3 Mt@» H
Wlnierifrec-a..*

PotassDr’mde
Chlorate.
Iodide.2
UnioKsilvei...
Ouiuine.
mmusnarb.
snaae.

00&21 2|0oa! Tar_4 76*6
3(0*8
36® 40iPltcb
17@18 iWll. Pitch ...80O®:3
86@3 oOiBwuu.3 00@4

90®95,Turpt’ne,gall

an

Ideal
an'

I'm getting to be a stunnei.
Kate—1 should say so.
Adolphus—And my second Idea is that I’ve forgotten what the first one was.-Boston Transcript

other!

Crowing

Old

CraceftH/.

“What a lovely old lady, I heard a man teaiark,
at the opera, lately. “She’s quite as beautiful as
any girl lu the house. Such color and complexion
Is rarely seen In a woman past forty."
Indeed, the woman of whom he spoke was lovely, Her face was clear and smooth, her cheeks
fresh and rosy, her eyes bright with perfect heal:h
and the enjoyment of life. She had passed the
critical “change of life" without falling Into “the
sere and yellow leaf,” as most American women
do. How bad she succeeded In dolug this? Simply by using Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Frescrlptlon at
a time when nature stood In
need of some assistance. She had taken it at the right time. In doing this she was wise. Wiser than most women
who “trust to luck” lu getting through the
critical
and trying period safely. This standard
remedy
is just what Is needed at such a time, it Is, from
girlhood to old age, woman’s best lriend. Iuall
diseases peculiar to the sex, it accomplishes what
do other remedy does--a cure. Take It,
woinau,
when life's autumn begins, and “grow old graceYour
money back it it doesn’t help you,
fully.”
Mr. Selfldge—Hold on, before I begin to eat.
What do you tax for this stew?
Walter—Fifteen cents, sir.
Mr. Selfldge—Oh, all right! I saw there were
two oysters In It, and I was afraid you were going
to charge for a double portion.—Judge.

Saltpetre. 10® 131 Hotled. 44? 49
loual 17
Senna. 27,*; 30IShPnn
60@ '0
4® 444 Whale.
Canary seed..
35® «6
Cardamons... 1 00@l 76iBank.
Soda, bi-carb.3% @ 65* 18nor<j. 8oi* 33
@ 35
..2 o, n
Siporgie
( 2@ ?6
Sulphur.8 >4 u 3% I Lard.
136
22,Castor.125®
lead...
Sugar
20®
White wax... 66® 60 Neatsfoot. one 1 oO
8,u,iu lElaiue. 623 50
Vltrul. blue..
PsiaoVanina, Dean. <10® <13
(Pure gr’ud Id 7 o)@7 70
! Pure dry lead 7 0
7 60
hack,
3,* 3VS
32 j Eng Ven Ued.
No 1.
7
281 Bed Lead
@ 7V*
No 8.
20 Am. Zinz.b 00i*7 Cio
No 10.
12IHocnelle Yellow... 344
8 oz...
Kice.
16i
10 oz
GaRytfvdci—Nf.ai. if.ee, p lb.... 6LL.S.7
..

MlSSling.3 01*0;*

W

ItttliSWU.

CENTURY,
HARPER,
SCRIBNER
and other Magazines
bound in all styles of

books
Get
your
bound before Christ-

mas.

64%
64%

WHEAT.
Oct

Opening.114%

Dec.

Sept.
104%
104%
104%
104%

104%
104%
103%
104%

highest.114%
Lowest.113%
Closing.114%

108%
108%
107%

of^Para.-$g*^-*2SS&mSS#
York..Panama

fMfv of rara.New
Cltv

Sept.
69%

May.
Opening..

60

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

69%
60

64%

68%

64%

Dec.

64%

64

BOSTON. Sept. 24,1891.—The tollowlng are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, AC.:
Pork—Long cuts 16 26 a/16 60; short cuts 16 60
@16 76; backs at 16 76@16 00; lean ends 17 00
@17 26; pork tongues 16 60@17 00; bult pork
10 60; prime mess 0000®,00 00; extra prime at
00 00.

HamsatlO%c; small at lie;

"

pressed bams

12c.
Lard—Choice 7%c p lb In tierces and tubs; 10B> palls In cs b%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%c ft lb ;country do
6%c.
Butter—Western extra creamery 24@24%c;
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts Jt0@23c;
extra imitation cream I8&20C-, others—
c;
lactory choice at 16al7c; Northern creamery,
choice at 2E@26. New York and Vt dairy good
to choice atl9a22c; Eastern creamery, good
to cUol e at 2i @24c.
The above quotations
are receivers’ prices lor strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 0@9%c;
Western
cnoice »a»V4C.
Kggs—Eastern extras at 00@22 ;faticy near-by
stock blgber: firsts 18@20c; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00@22c: Western firsts 19
®19%c; Michigan firsts at 19®20c. Jobbing

prices lc higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chickens 18@20c; fowls00@16c;
fair to good at 13@14c; Western iced fowls at
14c; broilers at 13@14c: chickens 11® 12c.
Beans—Choice small New York hand-picked at
2 30@2 35 *» bosh; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 30®2 36: choice screened pea
1 90 a i 0) .choice Yellow
bing prices 10c higher.

Eyes at 2 60@2 00. Job-

Hay-Choice prime hay at *17 00@*18 00: fair
to good *16 0U®16 0O; Eastern fine *12@14;
East swale **@9;
pour to ordinary *1)@14:
ltye straw, cnoice. (14 60@16; Oat straw *8(p9.
Potatoes

choice

—

native

*1 37%®1 60; choice

and Maine
stock
Vermont and N Hampshire

and New York Burbanks 00@40c; Houlton He4<’c: Aroostook Uebrons 46c per bush; Kose 40c
Sweet potatoes,Easieru Shores *L 75; Jerseys *2.

V* *1. u

MalerRies.

Bun sets .6 34 HlK& water

MARINE
PORT

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
by swan A lissstTr, Bankers arid
Brokers, 18« Allildle street.

..

..

....

Chicago&Altou prefd.168
Chicago. Burlington SQulncy.... 99%

168

97%

Delaware A Hudson Canal Co ...187 %
Delaware. Lacka. & Western... 144Vs
Denver A Kio Grande..
19%
Erie
31%
Erie pref..
69%
Illluols Central. 103%
lud Bloom <v West
Lake Erie & West. 21%
Lake Shore.. 1*2
Louis St Nash.80%
104
Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central
..>...101%
7%
Mum Si St. Louis
do pref.
16%
Missouri Pacific. 74%
New Jersey centra:.119
Nor. Pacific common. 8u%
do pref...
77%

185%

141%
19

29%
69

..
...

..

20%
121

79%

102%

1 il
7

15
66%
117%
28%
76%
114%
137%
110%
lb%

116

Northwestern

Northwestern pref.....137%
New York Central.110%
New York, Chicago A St. lands.. 19%
do pref. 81
Ohio Si Miss.. 26
Out Si Western..
21%
AmorwMii.

80

26%
20%

197/fa
89

17-Vw

37%

Faciflc Mall.
Fullnian Faiace.191%
42%
Kock Island. 30
81 Louis A San Frau.
do prel...
do 1st prl.
St Faul..
74%

191

40%
84%

76%

pref.121

do

St Faul Mum it Mao

108

.u8%
Si l'aul & Omaha. 34 %
St. Faul di Omaha prf.94
Texas Faciflc, Dew. 16%
Union Faciflc. 4:%
U. S. Express. 6
Wabash St. Louis A Faciflc.... 16%
do pref. 33Vs
Western Union. 84%
Sugar Trust..
91%
Richmond & West Fulnt. 13%
Oregon Nav. 80
New York
NEW

...

Mining

33

93%
16

4u%
68

I4%
30%
82%
90%
13%
79

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.
YOKK, Sept. 24,1891—The following

are

o-day’s closing quotations of.miulng stocks:
Ool. Coal.
3B%
18%
Hocking Coal.
Hwiuestake.
tl%
4%
Quicksilver.

do pref.-.
Ontario.

Chollar.
Yellow jacket.
Domestic

26
89
1 80
1 40

Markets.

IBy Telegraph.l
NEW YOKK, Sept. 24,1891.—The Flour market
21,022
packages: exports 700 bbls
—receipts
and GUO sacks: fairly active, unchanged, closing
bbls.
sales
31,400
easy;
Flour quotations—low [extras at 3 65@4 36;
city mills extra at 5 2d@6 36, city mills patents
6 40®6 90; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 06®
4 26 fair to fancy at 4 26@5 06; patents at 4 00
®6 3> Minnesota clear 4 25@* 9 >: straights do
at 4 85@6 45, do patents 6 00@5 72 do rye mix
lures 4 40®o 00; superfine 3 30®4 00; flue 3 00
76. Southern flour dull and unchanged. Kye
lour firm. Corn meal lower and more active ;Yel
low Western 3 10® 3 76. Wbeat—receipts 436,400 busu; exports 164,g78 busb; sales 362,OoO
bush, unsettled, closing stronger, fair business;
No 2 Red at 1 03@1 04 store and elevator, 1 u3%
®1 H6% afloat, 1 04Vs®t 06% f o b;No r Northern to arrive at 1 06% ; No 1 hard to arrive at
Western cif at 91 ®94c.
$108. Kye depressed;
Cum—receipts 217,900 uusbs
Barley—steady.
exports 8920 busb; sales 334,000 buili; opened
weaker and closed firmer, fairly active; No 2 at
60®6J%c elevator, 69%'a00c afloat; No 2 White
at—c. wata—receipts 126,060 bush; exports 20
busn£sates 180,000 busb: No 3 at 31c; Wbltedo
at 32%c; Nc 2 at 32®32%c: do White at£3%®
33%e; No 1 at 38c: do White at 35c: mixed
Western at 3u%®33Vac; White do at 63®39c;
White State at 35®39c; No 2 Chicago at 33®
3 Vac. Coffee—Kio dnli. Sugar—raw quiet,Arm;
refined In demand, steady; No 6 at 4%c; No 7 at
4c; No 8 at 3 15-I6c; No 9 at 3 11-16C; No 10 at
3%c: No 11 at 3 9-1 ec; No 12 at 3%c; off A at
4%@4%c; Mould A at 4%cstandard A at 4%c:
Coulectioners A at 4%c; cut loaf 4%c; crushed
6%c; powdered at 4% c; granulated at 4% @4%;
Petroleum quiet and firmer:
Cubes at «%c.
uulted ai 6ic. Porta quiet and steady. Beef quiet
aud steady; beet bams dull; tiercen beef steady
and quiet; cut meats dull and steady; middles
firm. Lard dull; Western steam at $7; city at
$6 «6®6 75; reflued dull; Continent at $7 20®
lluuer
7 40; 8. A. at ke.
quiet and easy.
Cbeeae quiet and easy.
PrcigbiM to mverpnui active and strong; grain
$y steam 4%«>6d; cotton do 13-t>4®7-32d.
CHICAGO, Sept. 24, 1891.—Flour marketquiet and unchanged. Wheat unsettled; No 2
Corn weak,
spring at 95%c; No 2 Red at B6c.
closing firmer; No 2 at 48%®49c. Oats quiet;
N<> 2 at 26%®26%c; No 2 White 28®28%c; No
3 White at 26%®28c. No 2 Kye 81c. No 2 BarFrovlslons dull and lower—Mess
ley at 08@84c.
pork at $9 90® 10. Lard $6 Co®6 67%. Dry salt
meats-shoulders at$6 62%®6 76; short clear
sides $7 60®7 60.
Keceipts—Flour 38,000 bbls. wheat 209,000
busb; corD 433,000 bush, oats 130,000 bush; rye
78,000 bush, barley 6.000 busb.
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls, wheat 384,010

f3

uunui

UUVJ

DETROIT, Sept. 24,1891.—Wheat-No lWhtte
at 9tiVic:No 2 Red at 97*4c. Corn—No 2 at 52c.
Otts—No 2 at 28c; No 2 White at 31Vic.
Rye
uoc.
Receipts—Flour O) bbls. wheat 11,300
bush; CJru 1600 bush; oats 76U0 bush.
Cotton markets.

correctea

H 1 O <’

Doacriptipue.

Onial National Bank

Par
...

.•

Value. Bid
100 131

Casco Nai. nuns.n o
Fir-d National Bank.100
Ouinbertsod National Bank
4th
Merchants’ National Bans.. 7.1.
National Traders’ Bank.160
Pori land National Bank.loo
Portland Trust Company_

121

09
40
117
120
U.3
llu

Portland Company..
Portland Has Company. 60
76
Portlaud Railroad Co.
116
Shllii is.
Portland city OsMunioip vanousloo
Portlaud City 'is. R. K. Aid 1907...1*8
Portland City Funding 49.102
Batb City «s, Man. various.100
Bath Ciiy ris It. K, aid various
loo
Baugor City Us, long It. it. aid—) 2
Bangor City 8s,long Mmileipal ...120
Belfast City 8s, R. R. aid.ion
Portland <Si Keu. R. R. be, 1896. 104
eeds A Farmington R. It. tis.l> 6
SI a Hit Central R. It. I at uitg 7 s.. 1; 6
Maine Central It. R.Cou. 7s.183
Maine Ceutrai R. R. Con. 4%s_103
Maine Ceutrai K. It. 8kg Fund 8*. 10.'.
Portland \VnerCo.rts.noe }H'*9..ti 9
••
4s
1927.. 26
■

asked
133
123
100
41
118
122
J 5
1i s
ti-o
80
li t
■

[By Telegraph].
NEW YORK., Sept. 24. 1891—The Cotton marKet—spots steady, o-lec higner; sales 200 bales;
ordinary uplands at 6 1-loc; do Gull at OVic;
good ordinary stained 6 13-lbc; middling uplands
at 8 11-16C; Gull do oysc; do stained 8Vic
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 24, 1891.—Cotton market is hrm; middling at 8 5-16c
SAVANNAH, Sept. 24, 1891.—The Cotton market is hrm; middlings at 7%c.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 24. 1891.—Cotton market
Is Hrm; middling at 7%c.
MEMPHIS, sept. 24,1891.—The Cotton market
Is steady; middlings at 88/gc
mobile, sept. 24,1891.—The cotton marke
steady; middlings at 8 3-16:.

no
1:5
113

dan &

McGee,Phlladelphla-coal
McAllister.

106
105
lis
122

103
106

10

1

117
136
105
106
111
97

Will positively cure

me."—Mits. Wu. Ghat. Hotel Goldsmith.
Boston, Mass.

ter
9s 10ds9s
2d.

Oct.

Dec

1C8%

from

death by

Bright’s

Hunt’s remedy may
save

doctor's bills—may

save

you

#100 In

your life.

—

Voir, can secure It from your

Apothecary.

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar at Hiogo 21st Inst, ship Wm J Botch, Bray,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Iloilo prior to 22d Inst, barque John D
Brewer, Joselyn, Honolulu.
Passed Dover 23d Inst, ship C C Chapman, Kur-

rusky, London for New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro about 23d Inst, ship Belle of
Bath, Curtis, from Tacoma for Havre, with crew
of ship Chas Dennis, of Bath.
Launched—At Searsport 23d, barque Mabel
Mears, 712 tons, from the Nickerson yard, owned
by Capt Mears, (who Is to command her) and

For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,10.30 a. m., 4.20
P,I“'
-BETVHNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
•11.45 a.in., 3.30, 6.00, 0.26 p. m.
Leave Trefethen's 6.00,7.o6, 9.00, *11.30 a. in.,
8
6.10, 716,9.10, *11,40
a. m., 3.26, 4.36. 6.35 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.06, 7.10, 9.05, *11.35
a. ra., 8.2<>. 4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 8 66, *11.26 a. m., 3.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.46,

Le’ave^ittle6 Blamond,

...

•11 16

p.

8.30

ai>_MW&Knrml
THERE ARE
MANY INDIAN REMEDIES

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 24, 1891,—Cotton marketsteady with fair demand; middling at 4 % d •sales
10.000 bales; speculation and export
1 1
AAtoo
uu bales*
^
Daie8 •
receipts 4000 bales.
Sailing days or

OceaiTsteamshi|>i7~

Clenluegos. New, York. .Olenlueeos
Normannla.New
Venezuela.New York..Laguayra

Ki

York..Hamburgh“jteSt
24
s«St in

Samaria.Boston.Llvernmd
Athos.New York..Kingston

Reft In

Rent

Saratoga.New
2K
Latin.New York.. Bremen .... Sent
Britanic.New York..Liverpool Sent mo
City of New YorkNew.York. .Liverpool. ‘.Sent mo
Alvo.New York.

and 4.30 p. ni.

JUST AS GOOD AS INDIAN
and after S pte i.ber 21. Steamer MERRYCONKAG, will leave Oil’s Island lor Portlaud aud Intermediate landings at 6.10 a. in. and
1 p. in. RETURN leave Portland Pier at 9.30
a. in. and 4 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

ON

THEY ARE NOT,
BUT LIKE
ALL COUNTERFEITS
THEY LACK THE PECULIAR

sep210ttGeneral Manager,

CURATIVE POWERS OF THE

KICKAPOQ INDIAN SAGWA
MADE BY THE INDIANS
FROM
ROOTS, HERBS

AND

BARKS.
ASK YOUR DRUCCIST FOR IT.
TAKE NO OTHER.

million!
THE GREAT INDIAN

VEGETABLE REMEDY.

FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE
THROAT, INFLUENZA,

PHANTOM wt 1 leave Portland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Forestde. Cousens’. Great Chebeaguo and Littlejohns’ island and Wolfs Point, at 3 p. in. dally
(8unda>s excepteo).
RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. in., touching at ail landings, commencing September 21st, 1891.
sep2ltf
_H. tt. SOULE, Manager.
Ss BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT

STEAMER

PORTLAND

CO. Niunuirr Arritngrulrut.
On and
after Monday, May 18tb, Steamer Enterprise
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a. m., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Boothbay and Squirrel 1 ilanii.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a. m. for
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and

Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Bound
Pond at 7 a. m. tor Portland, touching at
Boothbay and Squirrel (stand. Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a.
m. tor Peraaquld, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Femaquid at
7 a. m. for Portland and above laudlngs.
Every Saturday will leave Portland for

sailing.
mylldtf

^VYODYHt

ALFRED RACK. Manager.

Unlike Any Other.

For INTERNAL as EXTERNAL DM
Many people do not know thl*
The Most Wonderful Taally Eeaedy Tver Xncm.
tWPosmvelr cures Diphtheria. Troon. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Ilheumattmn. Hoarseness,
Toughs, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Mo*
bus. Dfnrrhtpa,
Sciatica, Lame Back and Soreness in
klmb* Sti)pJ Inflammation In Cuts, Burns,
and Bruises. Relieves all Cramps and Chills
like
magic. Rrlco, 85cts. post-paid; S bottle* $2. Express
l- S. JOftVaOS k IX>.. Boston. Ms*
eo

&eow47nrmly

CONSTIPATION
and other

ON ft WEM ST0BMB.
25 Cents
OF

of

all.Lung,
fgjjj|h3;^
N~!ds

Troubles.

35c.

ALL

a

Box.

HI. Kteinert A Sons

greatly assist
digestion.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

BTEINEBT HALL,

Co.,

BOSTON, MASS.,

Wholesale and Retail representatives in the New
Kngland States tor the World Renowned

8TEIN WAY,
WEBER,

Mass.

HARDMAN,
OABLER,
HENNIKO
PIANOS

and

.WEBSTE«

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

98

jul

These world renowned PIANOS
ure used at all

M US I C
Song Classics. Vols I & II

Two large volumes, full music size, containing 44 and 31 pieces respectively.

Young People’s Classics. Vols I & II
Each volume contalus about GO piece of easv
but effective music.

SONS CLASSICS FOR LOW VOICES
CLASSIC BAR,TONE ANO BASS SONGS
CLASSIC TENOR SONGS
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION

Please call or send for

b'vA. DOTEN,

TO

Loans.

p.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m. Front Fine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at

3 p. m.

Insurance one-half the rate ol
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. H., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Haun.l Trip BIS.
Psausc 810.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Ageut, 70 latng Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Mauager,
89 State St.. Flske Building. Boston, Mass,
octita
dtf

BOSTON

DIXVILLE

FALL

Fare
THE

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1.00

AND PALATIAL BTKAMEBS.

TREMONT

and PORTLAND

for points beyond.
Through tickets (or Prevideuce, I., well,
IVaimlrr, New York, dec.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every eveuing, Sundays excepted, at 7 o'clock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMB.
Gen. Agt.
Manager.
dtl
sepl6

Tin I

ne

Central Railroad Iws placed Excursion Tickets
teuiber lift»s, 23d ussd Still, lit

$3.50 THE

will Issue excursion tickets to

St. John and Return
—

AT ONLY

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
*

1 OIt

TIME HOUND

Tickets on sale from September S3d to October
1st. Good lor return ten days from date of Issue.
11. P.C. MERSEY, Agent.

GRAND EXCURSION
at the extremely low rate ot

PORTLAND and NEW

YORK,

Callage City.
Touching
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the new
steamships,
I
Cottage City
Manhattan
I
1800 tonsl
[1800 ton si
Leaves Prnuklia W hurt, Portland,every Monat

day, Wednesday, and Saturday at 6.00 p. m.
Leaves Pier :»«*, East River, New York, every
Mouday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00p.m.
Freight received aud forwarded to and from all
points South and West ol New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, Geueral Agent, Portland.

jelOdtf

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
California, Jaoan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico
From New York, pier loot of Canal 8L, North
River, tor San Francisco via The I.ihusu.

For Japan and China,
COLON.sails Thursday, Oct. 1, noon.
Via Victoria, B. 6.,
From san Francisco. 1st and Brannau 8to.
CITY OF PF.KINGsalls Wednesday,Oct. 21,p.m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the Ueneral Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAng At CO.,
U- stole Streei. Csr, BrMtl SI., Bmioo*

lelO__atf

AUsLAlNr LINE
Cheap

Koya Mall Steamships.
excursions la Europe every week
KUHTBEAL and QUEBEC

Derry and Liverpool; cabin $50 to $80, according to steamer aod location of stateroom; intermediate and steerage at low rates.
Ns Cattle Carried.
Service of AUan Line Steam.

to

STATE LIE {

YORK aud ULASG0W
via
cabin
Londonderry, every fortnight ;
$35 and upwards; return $t;5 and upwards.
GLASGOW to BOSTON
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerag6
$18; intermediate $30.
Apply to H. aid A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston.
ap30dtf
NEW

TRAINS IN

SAFEST
—

THE

WORLD*

between—

York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore aad

small amounts. Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.

Piano

PAPER.

I

3 me M’.
ap26

Catalogue

BRONSON’S

TROCHES

Try them. They are pleasant, convenient, safe,
cu. n b»x.
effective. At druggies or by mall,

CO., Proiidensa, R.

I.

Wholesale in Fortland by
COOK.
and

EVERETT
J.

A*

PENNELL,

PERKINS

tV.

4k

CO

augl9e»dly

FIRST

CLASS

PIANOS
for sale

or

rent; also

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY
Ot ud aflrr 1I03DAT,
■rain* will run as

CANADA.

Jdlt 2D

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

(Mil,

very fancy or plain, ut

3.
dtt

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
-AT-

W. P. HASTING S.
el7

dtl

[

From Montreal, Brldgton, Ac., 8.30 A m.; Lewta»
i ,tou 8. u A in.; Augusta, Kockiand and WaMA
DEPARTURE*.
i _vllle 3.36 Am.; 8L John, Bangor, Dexter, JA
ver, Foxcrott, Rockland, etc- a’ 11.46 A Ski
Par Aibira ami l,«wiu», 7.20 and M.oo
Farmington. Bkowbegtn and Lewiston, il.lt
For (Jara. m., and 12.45,1.30 and 5.12 p. in.
a. ul : Bar Harbor, fast expre s, ll.i 6 p. naa
ham, 8.50 a. ui. 1.30 and 5.12 p. m. Fur 9Ih.
Bt. Johnstmry,
Quebec, Lancaster, FabyanA
ireal aud Chicago, 8.50 a. m„ and 1.30p. V
*
Brldgton, &c.. 12.15 p. m. ; deb ago Lake <-46
For Quebec. 1.30 p. m. For Backlrld m
p. m.; Watervilie, Bath, Augusta and Bock
(Inman, 8.50 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
land, 6.1*6 p.ni.; Flying Yankee. 6.36p.m.;
AKKIVAM.
Farmington Hkowbegan, Watervil.e and lawp
Pram l.cwi.tan and Auburn, 8.25andll.45
6.46 p. m.; Woutreal, Colebrook, LancaA
From (Jaihuua
a. m„ 3.10 and 6.32 p. ni.
ter, Fabyans, Brldgton. 8.0J p. m.; Night PdR
8.25 and 11.45 m m„ and 6.44 p. m.
From
man l.en. n.-;
12.06 p. m. from Ht. John,
Cbicaca and .Vlaulrcul, 11.45 a. in., 6.42
Bar Harbor, Lewiston aud Kockiand.
p. m. From Quebec, 11.45 A in.
Pullman Palace bleeping Cara on Dlgtlt
train, and Parlor cars on day itralu between
Portland and Montreal.
STBAHBOAT CO.
TICKET
OFFICE.
Steamer City ml liichsstsd, Capt. Wni. ('
50
Foot
of
India
Street.
St.,
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Port
land tor Kockiand, Bar Harbor and Maclnasport,
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June
via usual laudiags, Tuesdays and Fridays at It p.
Uon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago
in.; returning, leave Machm sport Mondays aifd
(20 and (16.76; Detroit $16.76sod (12.30: KanThursdaysfet 4 A m., connecting at Portland with
sas City $31.60 and $26.00;8t. Faul(31.60and
early morning trains for Boston.
8t. Louis via Detroit $43.75 and $10.26 >
PAY8DN TCCKKK,
t. Loulsvla Chicago $27.15 and f22.70; San FranVice Pres, aud General Mansi er
cisco. California, $90.26 and (60.25. These rate
F.
R.
BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
are sut ject to change.
Portland. Sept. 7. 1B*U.ledSdif
L. J. SEABOEant, General
(allows

Iistou,

rOBTUW, MT. DEMIT ami 9UCUIA8

Exchange

aadjtopot

S27.26:

Manager.
)e29ctf

TO

Portland & Bumford Falla
Is

WILL TAKE PLACE

Portland via G. T. Kailway, 8.60 A m. and
1.30 p. m. Saturdays 5.13 p. m.

Leave

Fares from Portland
To Farmington and return.$4.»n
To Phillips and return. 4 50
To Bangeley and return. :<.->»
To Klngfleld. If OO
Tickets to Farmington, Phillips and Klngfleld
good to remain over Sunday. Tickets to Kangeley good for ten days. Take regular morning
train leavlug Portland at 6.40 a iii., connecting
at Brunswick with special lor Farmington, or regular train via Lewiston, leaving Portland at 8.30
A 111.

FAYSON TUCKER. V.F. and G.M.
F. E. BOOTUBY, G. P. and T. A.

■epSMtd

ANOTHER SUNDAY
-UX TOE-

White Mountains!
Special Crain will Have tbe Union Station

Sunday Morning at 8,15,

Hsit

FOR

FABYANS,

a stop ot two hours at that point, In lull
view ot tbe whole Presidential range,and returning arrive at Portland at C 35 p. tn.; stops will also be made at Bartlett both ways lor luuch.

allowing

ot the Sheriff ot Cumberland County. Stare
Maine, Cumberland as., September 17, A.

1). 1891.
Is to

notice that on the sixteenth day
a
InInsolsovcucy was
for
said
of
the
County
Cumberland,
vency
against
estate of
GEORGE W. DOW,
of Portland, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor,
on petition of said
debtor, which petition was
Bled on the sixteenth day of September, A. II.
1891, to which date tnterest on claims is to be

give
of September, A. D. 1891,
warrant In
11IIIS
Issued out of the Court of

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
debtor and the transfer and delivery of any prophim are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose oue or more
will be held at a Court ot
assignees of his
Insolvency to be liolden at the Probate Court
tn
said Portland, iu said Comity of CumKooin,
berland, on the fifth day of October, A. D.
1891, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writtea.
SAMUEL l). PLUMMER.
of the Court of Inas

erty by

estate,

Deputy Sheriff,

Messenger
solvency for said County of

Cumberland-^^.

Recto. 2
The women of Masnacbusotts die, 29,
Pennsylvania so, to the

Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION FOOT OF PHEBIE STREET.
and alter (Monday, Jane J!», 1AV1,
Uu
will I.rove FartlMa.li
Far U arenirr, 11'uli.n, Aye, isacilse,
Pashms, Windham and tipping at V.'JJ
a. m. aud 12. JO a. a.
Far Vlaararster. f'aacard, and point! NorU
I 2..IO p. as.
a, 7.23 a. m
Far Ua.ar.irr, Marla*vale. Alfred. Water*
bara slid Mara Hirer at 7.23 a. os., 12.30
and 3. MI p. as.
Far Barham at 7.43 and lo.osla. as., »2rJO
3.13,3.30, 0.20 and 11.13 p. as.
Far Maecarappa, (lamharlaad VIills, Wear
kraak J unctiaa and Waadfardk, at 1.21
and IO.lMSa.aa., I'J.JO, 3.13,3.30, 0.20
and 11.13 p. as.
Far Fores, Arenue (Deerlng), 11.20 p. as.
The I'2.30 p. iu. train from Portland couneetl
at Ayer Junction with "llaa*a< Tuasa
Itauir," for the West and at 'falaa Msaslan,
War eraser, for Frarideaca aud New tarn,
yta "Prasldeets l.tar," fur Narwlrh aal
New York, yta Norwich I.lac” with Haalae
ft llbasiK H for the Weai. and with the
New York all rail, via,
Trains arrive at Fastlaad front Warcrelr,
at 1.30 p. a.| troni Marheolrr nl •a.'Jl a. ae.t
l. 30 and 3.3o p. a.| Front Barham at MS,
N.33 and 11.30 a. ns., 1.30, 4.30, 3.30 and
•2.33 p. as.
For through Tlcxets to all points West and
8outh, apply to 3. K. C’OKDWKLL, Ticket Agent,
J. W. FKTBJMS. Supt.
Portland, Me.
O. .1. WKltllN. Uen’) Ticket Irani, |s2Qi)tf

Passenger Trains

“Mprissgdrld.''

These results show that the value of Nutritlou

Jly24

UOkTIM.

Iu

MAlNfc

H,

H.

Fffecs N. p,. l, IMttl,

WmEBN DIYINIOar
Trslus leave Portland, (Union Statioo) far
Daaiau t7.3 >, 18.46 a. in., JU.2 % *..X>, IH.06 p.
in. ttraiaa lar Fonlnad 730, 8.00. *.3*ia.in.,
i.oO, 4.00 p nt. Far Mcaroara Hnt< h and Plaa
Faint, 7.30, 10.16 a. mi.. 3.30, 6.13. 8.16 p. m.
UIJ OrrKsrd Ke it h Nit*. 7.31), 8.1*, 10.16
a.
m, 12.20,
8.30. 6.1o, 0.06, 8.16 p. in.
10.16 a.
7.30.
m.,
tliddetard,
8.40,
12.30, 3.30, 6.15, 8.16 o. m. Keuurhnnk
7.8.1. 8.46 a. in.,
12.2), 3J0, Ml, «1)8.
8.46
Well.
8.:5 p.
nt.
llaarh
7.30,
Norik H- r with, Ureas
i. 'Jl., U til, f>.IR p. 111.
Falls, 7 80, 8.46 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30. 6.16 p. ns.
5 p.
Davrr 7.30, 8.46 a. III., 12.2 l, 3.30, o,16,
No sih New Vlarhei J wnrilea, Kssisr,
in.
Uaverhsll, l.nwreuce, ■.•well 7 S3, 8.46 a
12.2'), 3.30, 8.06 p. m. Kackesler, Fnrnslugtau. Alton »*ny. Waltham 8 4S *- in.,
m.

1? 2 ', 8.30 p. m. Wa.fbora, Crnlri IS irbar
Writs (via Alton Bay aud ate liner M VVashlugfalls aud
tou) 8.4j a. m. W arceasn (Via urea'
tan.
Kucneater) 7 30 a.m. vlMn.nr..irr«nd
in..
12.^0
*4.
H.46
p. m.,
pa id
(vtft UwrBiicf)
Newmarket Junction.) 3...0 p. in.

(via South
Nil 11,iny Trains from Union Station.
6.3 I p. ir.
Far Oaalan aud wav nations 1.00,

Eastern Division from

Union Station

Bid.lefard, Farlasaaults, NrwkaryKaatan at 12.00 a. us.
a#r,. sialrus, l.yne,
dally, 18.00 a. to., 12.SO p. m. daily. t«.oo p. m.
Ilaslau for
4 isV.liar, 8.00 a. b'., 8.00 D. Hi.
Fori In ml 7.30 a.m.. ttP.OO a. III. daily, 12.80
p, i.i **7.oo p. m. dally.
Horn (uiuimrciul Street Station
Far Faruaiaaih aud way stations, 4.30 p. m.
Fnpr Kliaabrlh and Mrnrbara I raaalsr,
7.2 », 8.40,10.16 A m., 12.10, 3.26, 4.30, 6.66 p
Far

only.

MW&F&wly

dec It)
NO

ril'E.

nut ice

connection of
hereby give
K. Cummings with the firm t>! 1 l>.
WKMelroy
Company, Cuniiuia*.
Sc Brea,
from this dale.
that the

ceases

M.WAFtI

cJUilOiN A

in.

found to Murdock's Liqutl Food tu preventing
relapse af'er operations, as it Is as great as In
curing all classes of disease, as It makes new
mood

Fool

LIvermorA

Trains term Commercial Street Sutton conneo
at dearborn crossing with trains of bath Divisions.
tConnects with Kail Lines tor New York, gjuth
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•
'Western DivDiou from Norm Berwick.
»i Wester.; Division North Berwick
Bundays

as

Litpid

W.
W.

—

MSaturday, September 20.

ot

Mnrdofk’s

Bailway.

1WI'

and Mexico, also for Brettuu’s
L.

Hlessenjfcr’s Notice.

taste, than a 1 tood preparations known,
and new blood will cleanse the
system ot disease,
as well as heal the
wounds after operations.

IS,

milk < dvvucTio.vx—Dailt—From
Minot tor Mehrou Academy; Buckdeld for
bumunr aud Turner; Canton far Peru.

Office

Rectal
“. 20
heart. 12
Laceration ot CerCurvature. 40
vlx.129 lleclsslon ot Knee
Rupture ot PeritoJolut. 2
ueum. 49 Excision and DralnProeldentia. 38
9
age.
Veseto Vaginal FisRemoval Caruncle
tula. 2
of Meatus.
3
Removal ot Cysts...
2
6 Replacing Uterus..
Polypo.. 5 Dilation. 12
Ntevus.. l Expiration of Labia 1

Jose

Farmington, Phillips,
DlxBeld,
Mills,
Je37dtfL.
LINCOLN, BupU
Rangeley and
Kingficld,
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIRE

>Op22dtd

The last 882 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of
Capital cases. 45 Expiration ot the

Effect

RETURNING—Leave Canton A30 and 8.46 Am.
Haturday* 3.00 p. in.

—

1000, annually.

OiELGr-iAISTiS

House,

BLOCK, PORTUND,

TROUBLES

Iteliervil and Fared by F»c of

BRONSON CHEMICAL

H&ULTON,
II.10 a in.,

Waahiagto*

from Portland to Fibyans and return; thus affording a ride through ibe beautiful Crawtoid
Notch.
PAYSON TUCKF.K, V. P. ai d Gen M tn.
F. K. BOOTUBY, G. P. and T. A.

Tills bulMing was formerly the Free Surgical
Hospital lor Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now ihelr
Works). Over 3000 women were treated in sit
years at a cost of $1.00 a day, including operations—which would amount to over $110,000—to
prove the value ot Nutrition astound In Murdock’s Liquid Food.
The last 1000 operations
were made with a loss ot 6 deaths.

m.

DREWS, 11.10 A

—

Any cage that has been under medical
treatment for three months aud no Teller we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cored or
made better.

1.00 and II .30 p.

WOODSTOCK and 8T. JOIIH
1.20 and tll.30 p. m. 8T. AM
m. and ill.20 p. m.
NORTH
-VIAAROOSTOOK at 1.20 and tll.3o p. m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included, tNight express
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
with sleeping cars attached, runs every ulgbl,
I Sundays Included, but not to Skuwbegan
Monday
PHILADELPHIA A READING R. H.
morning, or to Beffavr. Dexter or beyuud Bangor
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
H bile Jlauntaiaa as4 Quebec Ll».
All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted by
gas.
Unequaled dining car service.
SEBACO
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and
TIME TABUS JUNE 21, 1891.
LAKE, 8.46 a. m„ 1.06, 2.60 and 8.16 p. m.
FRY
SBC
NORTH
LON
WAT,
HRIDGTON,
KG,
Leave New Yerk from foot ot Liberty street,
ULKN, BAKTI.KTT. PABYANg, ST.JOHNSNorth Kiver,
46 a. nu.. 1.06 and
and
8
BURY
NEWPORT,
For Philadelphia at 4.30,7.46,14.00,10.00. 11.80
8.16 e. m.: MONTREAL. 8.46 Am., 8.16 p.m.;
a. m., 1.30, 2.00, 3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 0.00, 7.30
p. m., 12.15 night: SUNDAYS—«.00. 10.80,11.30
KOKD.COLKBKOOK aim WEST isTEWAKTSa. m., 2.00, 8.30.6.00 0.00 p. in., 12.15 night.
TOWN 8.46 a.m., l.Oo p.ni.; LINK K1DGK
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00,(11.80
aud QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster,
with dining car) a. in.; 2.00, 3.80 dining ,,
1.06 n. m.
6.00 p. m., 12.16 ulght.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trains. ; Tne 3.46 a. in. trala carries through sleeper far
via Mag tra Kalis, parlor car for Mop
Chicago
Tickets via this Hue are on sale at all principal
treal and connects tor ait points in Northers
Railroad offices throughout New York and New |
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and tbs
England.
West; and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
Boston office, 211 Washington street?
trala for Vancouver and PaclOc Coast poiu».
dec23d’f
trail
has
Tue 8.16 p. m.
sleeper tt
Montreal aud connects with trains via "Sou*
Line for Minneapolis ana ttt Paul.
Or

New

ANNUAL EXCURSION

450 Fifth avenue, New York CittI
|
July 3, *81.
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
Gentlemen—l have sent you by mall a pho'oof my four children (boys), thin king that
might Interest you a little, as they were all
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their
standard diet, most especially the one on the
when tie was about six
right of the picture,
mouths old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—In fact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the child
«us virtually dead from want of nutrition, as he
was unable to keep anything whatever on his
stomach.
Alter trying all the known prepared
foods, both foreign anddomestte—none of which
were of any use—the physician, as a tlnal
hope,
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, ami
from the very first live drops given he began to
rallv, and has beeu In mostexcellenthealth since.
Whenever aoy of them show any signs of weakness whatever we Inunedi ttelv give them your
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In
restoring them to heal it.
Very truly yours.
AUTUUK J. PUKSKLL.

m.

BANGOR via LKWISTON, U.10Am., 1.20 p.m.
via AUGUSTA. *1.00, 1.30 and tll.30 p. a.i
and Sundays only at 7.30 a ah
BANGOR ft PISCATAQUIS K. it., via DKXTKB
l. 00 and 11.30 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00
A in. and 11.30 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11J0*
m. *1.00 and tll.30 p. in.
Vance boro, sr. John, Halifax and
PROVINCES 11.10 A in., *1.00, 1.30, tll.30

royalTblue une7
AND

■

WINTHROP and OAKLAND, at 11.10 a. m.
WATKRV1LLR via LKWISTON, 8.30, 11.10*.
m., 1.16 p. m.j via AUGUSTA 8.40 A m.,*1.00,
l. 20, 6.05 and UI.KJI. m.
■ KOWllKUAN via LKWISTON,1.16 D. BL; v*
AUGUSTA, 8.40 a m., 1.30 aad tll.30 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.30 and tlt.*0 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via UBXTKK, 11.10 A

Tickets goad to go on Monday, Sept. 28,
and return up to Oct. 27.
The scenery along the route Is now delightful
and these two grand Canadian cities are Tnll ot
Interesting sights to the tourlstL. J. SKAROEANT,
General Manager.
sepDldtd
FINEST

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

MONMOUTH, WINTHROP. KKADP1ELD and
OAKLAND, 8.30 Am.. 1.15 p.m.; and for

56.00

?ep22dlw
MAINE 8TEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

OO

3.25
3.40

V»f Hangar, Bar Harbar, Ml. Jata, lb a
White .tleanlataa, Quebec, Ufaa>
Ireal, aad tba Weat.
On and after Jane 38. 1831, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
per DAN VILI.K JUT.. AUBURN and LRWIB
TON, 8.30,11.10 a. m„ 1.15,6.10 > B.
LEWISTON rut BRUNSWICK. D.Wia, 1.30
6.0b and tll.20 p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R’T
8.10 A in., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. Dt.
BRUNSWICK. BATH, GARDINER, HALLO*
WELL and AUGUSTA, S.40 A m., *1.00,1.30,
6.06 and tll.30 p. in.
PARM1NOTON and KANUELEY. via LEWIS.
TON, 8.80 A m., 1.16 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK

for the round trip.

TRIP.

$3

.

TICKETS TO ALL POINTS GOOD FOR TEN DAYS.

—

I)5l‘lVrs--$5.00--Dollars

other points, as follows:

Low rates will be In effect from Kabyaus to t*i« Summit of Mount Washington and return, and to
Bethlehem and Profile House, of which excursionists can avail themselves.
FAYSON TUCKKK, V. P. and U. M.
F. E. BOOTIIBY, O. P. and T. A.
J. HAMILTON. l)lv. Supt.
dtd
seplU

*r

Company

to

Fubynu*, and Return,
Jefleraon. W lilu fleid or Can cawfcr, und R« turn,
North Stratford or Weal Slewurutowu, uiid Return,

Fare $2.00

AND LLL FORMS OF

PEPSIN

Tickets

Montreal Quebec
The IoternatioDal Steamship

sale Sep*

on

ROUND TRIP!

And on the same days Excursion
Portland la

Last opportucl'y ot the season to visit

Jly7Tu.F& wly28

DR.

NOTCH

and the Hotel at that place; this buautlful and wonderful bit of fnrma'lm of nature. In somn respect*
superior to the far-famed Crawford Notch, i* reached by stage or team, from
Colebrook, N. H., to which point the

STEAMERS.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.

--

THURSTON’S

to Loan

eodly

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

lMBECT

From BOSTON snij WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every Tuesday aid Friday.

10 superior duets for piano by Ilofmaun, Godard, Brahms, and other leading composers.

GILMORE FESTIVALS.

auglOeod3m

Building,
STREET,

Boston IPblladelpkia

rpli

SONS, Prop’?,

ap!6eod&wly

STOMACH

640 Congress St., Portland.
T. C. HeUOULDBIC,
ap!5__eodtt

4,
EXCHANGE

to4.0Op.k.

Any volume* in Paper $1 ; Boards
$l.tf.1; Cloth Uili|i!!. PuMputd.

TUNING AND REPAIRING.

and

Druggists.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Have opened a branch store In this city with the
largest and best selected stock east ol boston.

comfort the best bat made.
For sale
by leading

at all

riauo Classics. Vols I & II

-or—

and

$1

E. MORGAN &

DRUGCIST3.

PIAKTOla

liver,
stomach,

and

volumes, each with about 40 classical
songs, ol acknowledged reputation.

»«»**KHM&T&wn meowed

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

or

received

This is one of many cases that we can
furnish, to show the valoe of onr Liquid
Food OVER ALL OTHER TREATMENTS,
AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS
FAIL.

IS INVALUABLE FOR

Two

Immmm_

cured and prevented
by the prompt

lu large

Issued and baggage checked to

BT-hrelght

up
ricketa aud Stateroom*, apply
at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange ttt., or for other Inforat
mation
Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
ol State street.
J. B. COY UK,
je20dtfOenM Manager.

Ml'RDOCK’A LIQUID FOOD.

I

complaints

$50,000

counec-

Realize the great loss of their children
when young from (Unease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be
it inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there is relief
aud life is saved by the u«e of

Vegetable

_

LINIMENT
dec2_

and

wltl‘ above

8t- Jo,m anrt K“*l>ort

—

Spoken.
Aug 28, lat 8 8. Ion 33 W, barque Onaway,
Crlckett, from New York for Valparaiso.
Sept 19, lat 36 36, Ion 73 44, ship Yorktown,
from Baltimore for 8an|Franclsco.

Estate

““**1 further

MOTHERS

S)Ct,

Real

1h

-THE-

Foreign Porta.
Newcastle, NSW, Aug 6, ship Centennial,
Colcord, Honolulu.
At Colombo Sept 16tli, barque Normandy, Tukey, for New York.
Passed Anjer prior to 16th Inst, ship Annie H
Smith. Kendall. New York for Hong Kong.
Sid fm Nanaimo 9th inst, ship Wachusett, Arey,
San Francisco.
Ar at Liverpool 16th Inst, ship R D Rice, Jordan, San Francisco.
Ar at Ilemerara Aug 19, sch Martha T Thomas,
Given, Boston.
Sid fm St Pierre 4th Inst, barque J B Rabel,
Sawyer, Fernandlna.
Ar at St John, NB, 23d, schs River Home, Price
Rockland; Uranus, Colwell, and Vera. McLean,
do: Llewellyn, Colwell, Rockport; Chieftain, Colwell, do.
Cld 23d, schs Glide, Leonard, Kockland: ProsSprague, Thomaston; Olivia, Janes,Belfast;
Iverdale, Urquhart, Rockland.

A. R. &

East

Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, BoothNo
bay, Herring Island amt South BristoL
freight received after 7.46 a. in. on day of

ETC.

Ar at

hatters.

m

rsuBoup

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.

AND REMARKABLE

111

Kc

—LIMB fOB—

SAGWA.

for Dover.

in COMMERCIAL
Jo.e
■loom. It and

.Gonafves! "sept to

a. m.

Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.35 a. m. and 4.36 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Royal River House,
Yarinoufnville, at 7.45 a. m. aud 3.45 p. m. connecting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements lor Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board ihe Steamer.
ALBERT U. WAITE,
General Manager.
Jly22dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

REPRESENTED TO BE

23d, schs J G Cowell, Orland for Boston;
Ariosto, Kockland fordo; W C Norcross, Rockport for do; 8 E Smith, Kennebec for do; Ida L
Kay, and Jos Oakes, Bangor for New York; Twilight, Damariscotta for Boston; East Wind, Rock
port for do; GUI & Baird, Bluenill for New York
BATH—Sid 23d. schs Samuel Dlllaway, Smith,
for Baltimore; Francis Goodnew, Colemun, Philadelphia: Ruth Shaw, Baker,do; Maud,Robinson,
Richmond.

HAT.
For durability, style

Through

■

ni.

Leave Madokawando at 6.05 and 9.00 a. m.,
1.06 and 6 06 p. in.
Leave Waite's Landing at 6.15 aud 9 10 a. nr,
l. 16 and 5.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.25 and 9.20 a.
m. 1.25 and 6.25 p. ni.
Leave Buckuaui's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Warren Potter,

Lowell,

1S»I.

FOB

at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m.. 3.00 and 6.15 p. in.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
Yarinouttivllle, at 7.0'J a. m, and 3.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing. Falmouth,
(or Portland, at 6.00 and 8.55 a. m. 1.00 and 5.00

Below

the

ism.

Will leave tbe west side of Portiaud Pier, Portland, for Mackworth's Islaud, Waite’s Landing,
Madokawando, aud Town Laudiugs, Falmouth,

Boston.

cleanse the

run

BTEAMER~“ALI CK”

bec and Newport News.
SALEM—In port, schs Emma Knowlton, Hudson, Noank for Kockport; Theodore Dean, SherDexter Clark,
man, Kennebec for New York;
Young, Nortbport for Portland; Ben Hur, Lewis,
New Haven for Bath; Menter, Perry, Boston for
do; Lugano, Clark, Calais for New York.)
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, schs R F Hart, New
York for Bangor; Twilight, Damarlscotta lor

They
regulate

TABLE

TI.VIK

York.
Ar 23d, sch Ellen Marla. Bangor for New York.
In port, schs Race Horse, L A Burnham. Irene
E Meservey, A W Ellis, Clara Jane, Madagascar,
J Si H Crowley, and Ellen Marla.
HYANNIS—Ar 23d, sch Druid, New York for
Thomaston.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sells K P Chase, Robert, fm
Bath; Annie Lord, Lord, New York.
Ar 24th, schs Flora Rogers, Johnson, for Port
Royal, SC; Helen.lColton.Newburg; Annie Lord,
Kimball. Hoboken; New Zealand, Dawes, ana
Gen Grant, Murphy, Bangor; Frances EUeu, Barter, Kennebec.
Cld 24th, sch Jacob M Haskell, Weed, Kenne-

use

II IS I. ll

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

Carrie T Balano.

wick. Nor.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WBARF, Portland
every evening,Sundavs excepted, at7 o’clock; arriving In season lor connection with earliest trains

Passengers taking the 9.65 a. m. boat for Freeport will arrive In time for trains going East.
Passengers coming West by all a. m. trains can
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our carriages at Freeport village for 1.56 p.m. boat arriving lu Portland at 3.50 p. m.
jyldtfH. B. BOOLE, Manager.

Sid 23d, sch Julia A Warr, for Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Emma S Briggs, from
Wisc&ssct
Sid 23d, sch Nat Meader, Dunton, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, schs Catalina, Johnson, Kockland for New York; Hannah E Brown, Ingalls, Providence for do; Eldora,
Gray, Tiverton for Promised Land.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 22d, BCh Frank S Warren, Falker, Savannah.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, schs L A Burnham, Darien for Boston; A W Ellis, Kondout for
Portland; Race Horse, Hoboken for Portsmouth;
Clara Jane, Amboy for Calais; Madagascar, Hoboken for Eastport; Laura E Messer, Ellzabethport for Boston; J&II Crowley,Calais for New

same’dayi tickets

Manage’.

Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will

|jeer l8le.

bowel

6,06 p. m.

leave Freeport 6.40 a. in.. 2.00 p. m., Wolfs Point
6.50 a. in., 2.05 p. m., Great CheDeague 7.16 a. m.,
2.30 p. 111., Littlejohns’ Island 7.26 a. m.. 2.36 p.
in., Cousins Island 7.30 a in., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth
Foreslde 7.66 a. in., 3.00 p. in., arrive at Foriland
8.40 a. m., 3.60 p. m.
Returning, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m., 4 60
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. m., 6.20 p m..
Cousins Island 10.60 a. in., 6.60 p. in., LIUleiohus
Islaud 11.00 a. in., 6.66 p. m., Great CheDeague
11.10 a. m., 6.06 p.m.. Wolfs Point 11.36 a. in.,
6.35 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. in.
Fare to South Freeport, including a drive of live
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for (1.00
the round trip.

Bond, Georgetown, DC.
Old 22d, sell Carrie A Lane, Dyer, Portsmouth.
Sid 22d, seb Oliver S Barrett, for Portland.
Sid 21st, seb .) Manchester Haynes, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, schs Geo Bailey,
Curtis. New York; H K Condon, Brown, Kennebec ; W 8 Jordan, Studley, do.
Cld 23d, ship standard. Percy, San Francisco;
barque Carrie E Long, Stowers. LaChorrea via
Havana: Payson Tucker, Oakes, Genoa.
Ar 23d, schs Ella L Davenport, Dunton, Kennebec; Cliromo, Gott, Franklin; G W Twoby,from
Boston.
Cld 23d, sch Emma C Middleton, JBanks, for
Gardiner.
At Delaware Breakwater 28d, barque G M Stanwood. from Barbadoes, (ordered to New York.)
NEW YOKK-Ar 23d. schs K M Brookings.
Bath; LF Warren,and Hortensia.Machlas; Fred
Walton, Kockport: Diadem, Thomaston; Jed
Frye, and Jas Barrett, Bangor.
< Also ar
23d, barque Ethel V Boynton, Mitchell,
New Haven; tchs Ned P Walker, Jonesboro for
Kondout; Albert Jameson, Kockland; Jed Frye,
New Bedford.
Cld 23d, brig Fidelia, Jordan, for Turks Island;
sch Nellie G Gray, Portland.
NEWHAVEN-Ar 22d, schs M M Merrlam,
Scott, Augusta for New York; Wm Slater, Small,
Bangor for do.
FALL KIVEK—Sid 22d, sch Brave, Greenlaw,

Philadelphia

a. m.,

•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
-NDADAYMFor Forest City and Trefethen's Landings,
Peaks Island, LRtle and Great Diamond Islands,
9.00,10.30 a. ra., 2.16, 4.20 p.m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce's Lauding, Long IslaDd, 10.30 a. m., 2.16,
4.20 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island 10 30 a- m., 4.20 p. m.
-BETDBNLeave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40,
11.45 a. ni., 3.30, 6.30 p. m.
Lwre Trefethen's 9.26,11.30 a. m., 3.16,6.16
p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.16, 11.40 a. m., 3.25,
5.25 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 9.20 11.36 a. m„ 3.20,
5,20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 11.25 a. m., 3.10,6.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 11.16 a.m., 3.00,6.06
p. in.
Leave Cushing** Island 11.60 a.m., 6.35 p.m.
C. W. X. GODINU,

II .T1JK

Sid 22d, sch Marla O Teel, Johnson, Newcastle.
Ar 23d. sch John H Cross. Portland, (and sailed
for satllla River.)
Sid 23d, barque Julia, Reed, Rio Janeiro.
SAT1LLA RIVER—Ar 20th, sch Susan N Pickering. Haskell, Providence.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 23d, sch Maud H Dudley, Oliver, Norfolk.
RICHMOND—Sid 22d, sch Speedwell, Arey,
New York.
sch

m.

Leave Cushing’s 7.26,11.60

By Steamer Pliautom.

Philadelphia.

22il.

m., 3.00 p

NEW EXCURSION ROUTE!

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, ship San Joaquin,
Larrabee, Hakodate.
GALVESTON-Ar 23d, barque Arthur C Wade,
Nash. Baltimore.
PENSACOLA—Ar 23d, sch Geo H Ames, Marsli&ll Wiscasset.
Cld 23d, sch Jennie Lockwood, Poland, Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 22d, sch Genevieve, Haley,

HAl.TIMnRV._Ar

a.

sep!7dtfGeneral

Memoranda.
Rio Janeiro, Sept 23—Ship Chas Dennis, Edgett
from New York June 6 for San Franelseo, with
coal, has foundered off Cape Horn. The crew
were saved and have arrived at tnls port. The
C D registered 1710 tons and was built In 1876 at
Richmond, Me, where she was owned by T J
Southard, and others.

8sod@8sld; Spring Wheat at
lOVid; Mixed American Corn at 6s

2!8SS5te:;;te:«E7SS!r-Sl
York..Hav& Car"Se£t

106%

me

THIS CUT REPRESENTS THE

AKltANGEMENT.

eanienTnrVi 1i'

_

disease."—Jeke Smith, Kingston, N. V.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

sr

For

^

“I suffered for years with weak back and
Hunt’s Remedy Cured
swollen limbs.

FALL.

______

St. John. N. B.. Halifax. N. S.,

tlnnB^nrtnrnlno
eave
tog’ ?*'

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,Peaks
Island, Little and Gieat Diamond Islands. 6.80,
6.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. m., 2.16, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Pouce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.30 a. in.,

troubles.

—

HAILHOADM.
_

notice,
?nd
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT !iO. ^TumYtd'aTDAvSM^
John’

-WEEK DAIS-

ALL BLADDER,
ALL FEMALE

SACO, 8ept 24—Cld, sch O D Hall, New York
via Fox Island.
PORT CLYDE, Sept 23
Ar, schs Brunette,
Swan’s Island for Bootbbay; Alice M Leland,
Franklin for Boston; Annie Gale, St John, NB,
fordo; R Corson, do lor do; Viola May, Hillsboro
for Newark.

Eaport, Calais,

Steamship

FOB

?in«.apPrf«.0,5;W

th«

Custom House Wharf.

KIDNEY,
ALL LIVER,

‘‘It saved

Ureal DUmoiid Island,
cepted, at 8.00, 7.00 10.00 a. m., 18*16. 2.16#
4.20, 6.15, 0 1" p in.; returning, leavo
« 25. 7.4 I,
W harf at
10.30 a. m., 1.26,
2.46, 4.45.6.45, H.30 p. m.; arrangements for
evening sailing parties can lie made on miard.
J* P. WEBBER. Captain.
]e22if

Commencing Finlay, September 18, ’91, steamers
will leave Custom Ilouse Wliarf, Portland:

ALL

Scb Lake, Perkins, Boston.
San Seventy-Six, Teel, Boston for Tenant’s
Harbor.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, East Machlas.
Sch Railroad, Smith, Rockland—lime to C S
Cbase.
Sch Bertha V, Wilson, MUlbrldge for Boston.
Sch Frank Barker, Btewart, East BluehUl-pavlng to P J Larrabee.
Sch Mildred A Pope,Steele, Calais for Boston.
Sch Mary Ellen, Mitchell, Bangor for Boston
Sch Clara J, Stevens, Calais for Derby.
Cleared.
Sch Gamecock, Wallace. MUlbrldge—J H Blake
M
J
Sewell.
Sch
Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Tennants Harbor—JH
Blake.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—
J H Blake.
Sch Mary ;Elizabetb, Dunton, Bootbbay—D
Choate.
SAILED—Scbs Seventy-Six, Minnie C Taylor
0 It Tdol
Sid 23d, tug C W Morse, with barge Independent, for Philadelphia.

Foreign markets.
[By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 24,1891.—Quotations,Win
Wheat at

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PUI.I.EN, CROCKER A CO.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

TRIED

Ran-

quintal.

wasr=Bsi»jsga=ag

Sept.
106%

to

Havana Sugar market.
HAVANA Sept. 24, 1891,—The sugar market—
quiet; sales I960 bags of molasses sugar 87®DO
degrees polarization, sold at $2 30.5.2 *o gold t>

Crain Quotations.

Mar.

24.

Arrived.
Sch Florence

—

ex-

HUNT'S REMEDY.

OF^PORTLAND.

—

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
C. 11. &Q
98%
Mexican Central. 2344
Union Pacilic. 42*4
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe R
46%
New Vork and New England Ital.road
41%
Bell Telephone.186%
179
Boston & Maine R.
Ill
Sugar.
American
Maine Central Railroad .123%

Opening.116

the

3STEW8.

June 22d,

after MONDAY.
Hurubaui. »»«'
ON and
■ KIN will leave
for
dally. BUUnayi

TRUE,

g^,::::ig^He,ght....feiHe;g

..

_

reliable,

THE

*

ITEAMEK*._ _WTEAT1KHW._
Diamond Island Transportation Co. International
Co.
ISLAND

others.
New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE, Sept. 24,1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations ol Uovern
ment securities:
New 4s, reg.116%
New 4s. coup.
116%
United States 2s reg.
99%
Central Pacific lsts.106Vs
euver & K.
<i. 1st.116
Erie 2ds.104
Kansas Pacific Consols..106
Oregon Nav lsts.. 105
Kansas Pacific lsts
107
The following were closing Quotations ol stocks:
Sept. 23. Sept. 24.
Adams Express. 146
146
Am. Express
.117
117
Ceutral Pacific. 33%
33
Ches Si Ohio. 2e%
26%
133
Chicago Si Alton.133

vu<u

PORTLAND, Sept. 24, 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central It It-For Foriland
IOO cars miseellaueous inerbandtse, connecting
roads 128 cars.

STANDARD,

the

....Bept 31

THURSDAY. Sept

Oct.
68%
68%
67%

THE
30

MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 26.

108

6®
Drop shot, 25ibs— 1 60l8Hleratus.
Buck
176]
Rpieea.
Cassia, pure.. 1 f>3 17
I Cloves. 1"« 20
t8ny.
Pressed.$12C«< 13|Hluger. 134 16 UU3U!
auV|Ww vubu|
|WW
jv
Straw. * 9®»10|MtCti. 73® »0
16.000 busn, barley 80,000 busb.
£3 ,v-i.
| Nutmegs. /l\t~ 731891—
The
Flour
market
ST LOUIS. Sept, 24
Common. 2 (#2 %, Pepper. 20® 23
is unchanged. Wheat weak, closiDg firm; No 2
Hltn-cb.
2
ReBned.
toV%l
at 94tygC. Corn dull ; No 2al 60c.
Cats; No
Norway...
3Vife3% Laundry. 3%37% red
2 at 28Vic. Ryellrm—No 2 at 82%c.
Barley
Tens.
Cast steel.
(& 9
Provisions weak—pork
unchanged: Iowa at —c.
Herman steel
®3% Huuchuug..... 18® 60
standard
mess at til. Lard at $0 25.
salt
Dry
2 Vs
do choice-Bhoe steel....
3c,® 69
meats—shoulders at $6; lungs at 7 12 y2 \7 2b;
Japan. 26a 3o
Bbeet iron—
ribs at 7 26@7 87Vi: short clear $7 6'® e2Vi.
4
30
Common....
®4% Oolong. 2(>is
Bacon—shoulders at $6 25; lougs at V8®8iO; ribs
do cbolce.. 30® 40
K.C. 4 Vi 46
at 8 22Vi@8 26; short clear at *8 37Vi@8 5(\
Tobacco.
Russia.13 V8 ti l4
Hams
$11®13 26.
6
HAL?.
al 71 Best brands.. 60® 60
4,000 bbls: wheal 176.000
Receipts—Flour,
1 Alodium...
i.cru
30® 40
busb: corn 83,000 nusli: oats 81 000 busb; rye
Sheet.
7% 1 Com men. 25® 30 9.000
10.000
bush.
busb;
barley,
7
illalf i>.
Pipe.
8,000 bbls; wheat, 33,000
Shipments—Flour
8
iN rural leaf. *10*170
Pig.
bus: corn, 16,000 bush; oats,
8,000 bush; rye
8.000 bush; barley 0.000 bush.
Railroad Receipts*

...

binding.

42a

...

Kate—You don’t meant:!

A0olphus-1 do, though. Yes, and I’ve got

00
26
25
"0
62

81I Oakum. 8Mi *3V4
«u
7S@1 l»0|
So® 401 Linseed. 41* 43

Bporttug.4 60@6 60|
Adolphus—By Jovel I’ve got

66

Reading

Acadia.
Am call.
@
60*70
l.nu bcr.
Chestnut ....5 25*6 75
Franklin.. ..7 26*7 6« South pine,30oo®40uo
Lehigli. 5 25®5 76 Clear pine—

Bt

iiunj -.rWi,

60

May.

North

—

Frank—It is no use for you to talk
She says she can read you like a book.

64%

68%
69%
68%

Lowest.
69%
68%
69%
Closing.
Thursday’s quotations.

■

Vege-

Dec.

Oct.

Boston Produce Market.

New York money has been easy, ranging
2 to 8 per cent, last loan at 8, closing at

_

[Lite.]

Sept.
69%

Opeutug..
Highest.

Stocks and Bonds.
At

FOBTLAND, Sept. 24 1881
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Provisions, Sc.:
Flour.
Grain.
73*74
SuperOne and
Corn,car Its
low grades. 6 Vi*6 % Corn, bag lots.. .73*79

WIT AND WISDOM.

It 3%

CORN.

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

entirely out cf

I can take a pound of rackarock and tie It to a
kite
And make a thunder shower on a clear and starry

108%
CORN.

stocks close Active
Weak at Lowest Prices.

moun-

Jerry area pretty brilliant

109%
107%
108

106
104%
104%

loe

Lowest.114
Closing.114

May.

Money Easy

fertile

That

Highest.116%

cafl'the clouds together with a load of dyna-

I can

His

COMMERCIAL

F. D. CUMMINGS & 1SUOS.
Portland, Me., Sept. 21,1991.
jep23t»i*

All trains arriving sad departing trots Union
Station rau via Western Division Lessee Scarboro Crossing and PorUatul.
Through Tickets to all potnts South and We
tor sale at Unlaw Mtaiiaa, Fangs caa stirect,
and al * 'am user, sat Hirrei Mission.
J AH' T. PUKllllll, v. P. and Ueu. Man., [loo ten.
D* J. ^J'ANDBKs, Uen. P. aud T. a., Boston.
M. L. W11-L1AM3, Uen. Agl. at Portfand.
It

^

A DA8H FOR LIBERTY.

THE PRESS.
TO-DAf.

IIVKWTIIKfIK>'I'S

ISKW

one of tbe number,
of
Daniel Friel—so well
known
through tbe newspapers—who had just been
sentenced to thres years for adultery, asked
Deputy Sheriff Seth Sterling to permit him
to visit the toilet room, which Is located In
an ante-room, at tbe head of the rear
a

Wanted—Stockhrldge.

F. O. Bailey A Co. wllllsell at 10 o’clock this
slock of tailor’s
morning, at salesroom,’ a large
also furnishing goods,
trimmings, linings, etc ;
dry goods, etc., etc.
was sies.

w

e

gave her C ustom

Child, she cried for Castoria
X’hen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
was a

decll

eod&wlv

All disorders caused by abillous state of
system can be cured by using Carter’s Little
Liver Pill. No pain, griping or discomfort attending their use. Try them.
septUd&wlw
the

Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup.

has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates
the bowels, and Is the best remedy for
Dlarrl^a,
whetbei arising from teething or other causes.
For sale by Druggists In every part of the world.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Byrup. 25c a bottle.
feb6MW&F&wly.

U. 8. CIRCUIT COURT.

of stairs, and just off the oourt room. The
deputy accompanied Friel and waited for
him outside the door.
All at once Friel
made a burst out of the toilet room, at the
same time throwing his
cap full in the deputy’s face, and ran like a deer down the
rear stairs.
The deputy was staggered for
a moment
but quickly recovered himself
and followed
in hot pursuit. The noise
startled the crowd
in the court room, and
Immediately that portion of the spectators who
usually block the
passage way In the rear of tbe settees, made
a bolt after the
couple.
Deputy Sheriffs
1 luintner and
Chute, and Deputy Marshal
Sterling saw the break of the crowd and
knew something was wrong.
They went
through the jam, like a knife through cheese,
and were right aftef the
pursued and pursuing deputy. Janitor Leighton ran down
the front stairs hoplDg to be in time to close
the great gates but he couldn’t make time.
Plummer, fearing the other prisoners might
also take French leave, went back, but
found Sheriff Cram aud Deputy Doughty

looking

after them.
Out of the City Building lushed Friel,
with Sterling hatless after him, and Deputy
Marshal Sterling a good third. Behind followed the crowd.
Down Exchange street
rushed the prisoner
and his pursuers,
with
the
town,
figuratively
speaking, at their heels.
As
Friel turned
round
the
corner of Wilson’s
grocery
store Into Federal street, a countryman, see-

ing
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Wednesday—United States, by indict-

ment, vs. George U. McNamara of Gardiner,
K. L. D.
Respondent pleaded guilty and
was bound over to the December term of the
District Court for sentence.
He gave personal recognizance to appear.
United States, by

Information,

vs.

the flying man, and the pursuing officers,
seized Friel and, In a second, he was In
limbo again.
The officers took their man
directly to the jail, and the performance was
over.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Nar-

rresque rsie, it. u. u. Kespondent pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to pay a fine of $50. Committed in default
of payment.
Thubsday—The grand jury in the United
States Circuit Court commenced work today.
The following are on the panel:
Isaac Britton, Bucksport, foreman.
Charles A. Arey, Bucksport.
William E. Morton. Minot.
Richmond Unwell, Minot.
Edward M. Morton, Pittston.
Henry W. Hunt, Pittston.
Emery Wnltten, Pittsfield.
Daniel Y. Mitchell, Searsport.
Lincoln Giikey, Searsport.
Charles K. Clark, Wells.
Barak A. Maxwell. Wells.
Dautel Oliver. Waldoboro.
Webster P. Kaler.
Henry H. B. Hawes, Westbrook.
Asa W. Pratt, Westbrook.
Josiah M. Walker, Yarmouth.
George S. Ramsey, Portlaud.
Kbenezer M. Gay. Portlaud.
Charles N. Burnell, Deerlng.
Newton W. Harris, Deerlng.
Zebulou C. Manter, Cape Elizabeth.
Mr. C. L. Hutchinson Is taking the place
of Clerk A. H. Davis, the clerk belDg away
on a vacation.
Bernhard Knudson was admitted to citi-

It

another fine day yesterday.
Moses DeGroot has been licensed to

cwse enamor oi

zenship.

_

AR008T00K COUNTY 8. J. COURT
BEKOBE JUDGE

HASKELL.

Houlton, September 23.
John H. Bradford vs. Noah M. Prescott.
Assumpsit on a promissory note given by D.
M. Moody to F. M. York, for $302, signed by
Moody, and endorsed by the defendant waiving demand and notice, and discounted by
the plalDtiff for York.
The defendant claimed that the note was
settled In a composition, argument in writings, which the plaintiff denied. The case
was withdrawn from the jury, and continued
on report for the full court to render such
judgment as the legal rights of the parties
may require.
J. B. Hadigan, L. C. Stearns.
Wilson & Lumber!, Powers & Powers.
The Thomas Manufacturing Company vs.
John Watson.
The plaintiffs are manufacturers of agricultural Implements at Springfield. Ohio, and the defendant Is a trader at
lioulton. The action was brought to recover
f lin oontfonl nainn
TV
OK

uusoc

--BSPCRE JUDGE WALTON.

Alfred, September 24.
The court was occupied all the forenoon in
hearing divorce cases. The Hobbs divorce
case between Buxton
parties, In which

there are cross libels, with criminations and
recriminations assigned for today, went over
until tomorrow, much to the disappointment
of a large number of spectators.
Mr. Fairfield of Saco is counsel for the husband and
Mr. E. M. Band of Portland for the wile.
The criminal business Is nearly closed up
and there remain but two civil cases for

trial.

_

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Thursday—Phillippe Laroche, nuisance,

paid $200 and costs.
James Corcoran, illegal
paid $50 and costs

transportation,

McGItncby, liquor nuisance,brought

forward from special docket, paid $200 and

costs.

James A. Harkin, common drunkard, sentenced to four months in jail.
John T. Coyne, search and seizure, paid
$100 and coBts.
James J. Walsh filed demurrers in seven
search and seizure cases and two nuisance
Indictments and gave ball in the sum of
$5,500.
John P. Sullivan filed demurrers in seven
search and seizure cases and three nuisance
indictments and gave ball In the sum of $6,500.
Michael Walsh filed demurrers In seventeen search and seizure cases aud one nuisance indictment and gave ball in the sum of

$8,500.
Ball

was defaulted in the following cases:
Edward J. Conroy, John McDonnell, Matthew Kerwin.
The court imposed sentence in the follow-

nnuU

Howley,

1R ftO

John W. McCormick, imprisonment and
labor for six months in the county jail.
Arlie W. Herrick, breaking, entering and
larceny, one year in the county jail.
Edward Williams, breaking, entering and
larceny, one year in the county jail,
James J. Stafford, two Indictments,assault
and battery, imprisonment and labor, five
months in the county jail; common drunkard, Imprisonment and labor three months in
the county jail.
Edward M. Logan, common drunkard, imprisonment and labor, three months in the
county jail.
Michael McMann, assault and battery,
three months in the county jail.
Bartley Foley, breaking, entering and larlabor eighteen
ceny, imprisonment and
months in the county jail.
John Duran, nuisance, brought forward
from the special docket, fine of $200 and
costs or six months imprisonment in the
county jail. Committed.
John Flynn, assault
with a dangerous
weapon, imprisonment and labor for two
years and six months in the state prison.
Albert W. Gale, cheating by false pretenses, imprisonment and labor for six months
in the county jail.
Charles F. Brogan, breaking, entering and
larceny, imprisonment for two 1years "
at
Tbomaston.
James E. Erie!, adultery, imprisonment
and labor for three years at Tbomaston.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFOBK BECOBDEB TOMPSON.

THUBSDAY-Patrick McBrady.Jobn Cava.Ihtoxication; fined $3 and costs each,
Se liDg opluln I fined #20 and
costs

Paid°0'

Real Estate Transfer*.
Ihe following transfers
of real estate in
bee“ reCorde<1 at the
Regl8'

try*of*]Deeds''^®
Edward C.

to Edward
Jones lo Chate

Jtaymond-AUred

Merrill

^ymond—wuuam

n

Charles

i.._

% fc

E.

—-v»

v*

m.

uftuc,

»v aa

uuuuu uvrl

a

The work of the C. L. Pox studio has been
ou exhibition at the fair at
Rochester, N. H
where both the painted work and the nude

drawings created considerable interest.
Dr. Small and Rev. B. L. Whitman will
address the young people of the First Baptist church this evening at 7 30.
All members of the church and parish are invited.
Owing to the Weber Club hall having been
previously engaged, the meeting of the Commercial Association which was announced
for next Tuesday evening, will be held next
Monday evening.
The Press yesterday received from R. G
Smith of Cornish, a quantity of raspberry
vines bearing the berries in blossom, green
and fully ripe. The vines were plucked in
the open air the day previous.
The semi-monthly meeting of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union wilWIbe held
at No. 51J Exchange street today at 3
p. m.
Mite boxes are to be opend with
interesting
exercises. Alt Interested will be
cordially
welcomed.
Some friends of Charlie Poo, arrested for
keeping an opium Joint, procured the services of W. H. Looney, Esq., to defend
him,
but when the attorney lookod into the case,
he found that it would be uteless to contend
and so Poo pleaded guilty and paid a fine of
$20 and costs.

Waltham, Mass., Republicans

were

never

alive to the interests of the party than
at the present.
Arrangements are being
perfected for a big rally next week at Music
hall, and it is expected that Hon. Thomas B.
Reed will be one of the orators.
».
more

----

PERSONAL.
Mr. Hall N. Davis was able to be out yes-

Enjoy

Dr. J. W. Whidden has returned from his
vacation.
Mr. Charles B. Varney is confined to his
home by illness.
Mr. George E. B. Jackson is quite ill at bis

residence on Pine street.
Mrs. C. G. Furbish of Eliot, Me., is vlslting her niece, Mrs. George T. Scott, at 528
Cumberland street.
Mr. Ezra Jf. Perry Is seriously ill at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Hall L. Davis,
on

Uear.

H. BklUla to
Atwood

B

8. P. C. of A. FaK~
The
executive
committee of the
fair
for
the
Protection
of
Animals, request the presence
of
all
persons interested in the object at
the Fraternity rooms today at 3 p. m. Business of
especial Interest and importance will
be
brought before the meeting.
E. Cavazza,

Corresponding Secretary. M.S.F. A.

Congress

street.

Their fifth Wedding Celebrated.
The popular town treasurer, George W.
Ward, and wife, celebrated the fifth anniversary of their marriage at their home on
Forest avenue, Deering, Tuesday evening
last. At an early hour their house was well
filled by their friends, who had come to extend their congratulations.
The numerous
and elegant gifts testified to the high esteem
in which the worthy couple are held by their
friends. The time was pleasantly passed in
social

and

converse

listening

to the sweet

strains of Chase’s orchestra, interspersed
by the serving of refreshments. Mr. Harry
Cushing and wife of Portland received, with
Mr. and Mrs. Ward, and Miss Elsie Hawkes
and Miss Velma Bailey acted as ushers.

Miss Mabel Richardson favored the company with a piano solo, which was much enjoyed by all. At a late hour the guests reluctantly t >ok their departure, wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Ward many returns of the happy

occasion.__
Hall, making

the third in
the Foresters’

Portland,

was completed at
Hall last evening by Benj. F. Freethy. D. S.
J., and the following officers were elected
and installed:
Chief Justice—John J. Lappiu.

a

Good Clambake and
All the

Wednesday was the field day of the Uniform Rank, Knights of
Pythias, but yesterday was the lodges’ day. There had been
fears the evenlDg
previous that yesterday
would prove stormy, and the
early morning
looked forbidding, bat the skies cleared, the
sun came out, and the
weather was all that
could be desired.
From an early hour the streets resounded
with the music of bands, as the out-of-town
lodges arrived and were met by the aides of
the chief marshal and escoited to their
places in the formation of the procession.
Somewhat after 10 o’clock, the order to
march was giveD, and the parade star ted.
This was tho order of the procession:
Platoon of Police.
Chief Marshal, A. 6. Twitcbeli.
Aids—Herbert K. Sargeut, Lyman W. Hanson,
George E. Brown, I. L. Elder.
Platoon of Police.
Lewiston Brigade Baud—20 pieces.
Colonel—John Sabin, Lewiston.
Lieutenant Colonel—Elmer Small, Belfast.
Major—E. Fred Blsbee, Auburn.
Surgeon—8. W. Johnson, Belfast.
Assistant Surgeon—A. K. P. Harvey, Lewiston.
Chaplain-C. M. Atkins, Aubure.
Adjutant—Henry Sabin, Lewiston.
Quartermaster—Charles KnowltoD, Augusta.
Sergeant Major—Frauk K. Mason, Bath.
Quartermaster Sergeant—Emery Bailey. Lewis-

ton.

Commissary Sergeant—Willis C. Eaton, Kenne-

bunk.

Hospital Steward-Dana E. Warren, Bangor.
DAMON DIVISION, NO. 1, LEWISTON.
Sir Knight Captain—F. A. Hall.
Lleutanant—W. H. Brown.
Herald—F. K. Smith.
Recorder C. H. Smith.
LEWIS A. BARKER DIVISION, NO 7, Il.lDgOr—26
members.

Sir Knight Captain—Frank A. Robinson.
l.leuteuant-Chas. F. Hutchins.
Herald—W. H. Edmonds.
Recorder—M. H, Wardwell.
bayard division, so. 9, Waterville—2) mem
bers.
Sir Knight Captain—H. W. Stewart.
Lieutenant-R. L. Proctor.
Herald—F. J. Goodrich.
Kecorder—C. F. Ayer.
kino division, no, 4, Augusta—IB members
Sir Knight Captain—H. M. Sprague.
Lieutenant—W. Fred White.
Herald—J. M turIre Arnold.
Kecorder—C. E. Sborey.
bath division, no. 6, 33 members.
Sir Knight Captain-C. H. Mason.
Lieutenant—George H. Potter.
Herald—R. P. Ham.
Recorder—W. H. A. Shaw.
MYRTLE division, no. 10, Kennebunk-23 members.
Sir Knight Captain—C. H. Packard.
Herald—W. L. Watsou.
Recorder—A. A. Richardson.
Portland division, no. 8, Portland—40 members.
Sir Knight Captaiu-Kdwln C. Milliken.
Lieutenant—E. A. Leavitt.
Herald—John Locke, Jr.
Recorder-Frank A. Nelson.
BELFAST DIVISION, no. 2, Belfast—23 membersSlr Knight Captain—AV. P. Carter.
Lieutenant -F. H. Welch.
Herald—J. A. Clough.
Recorder—James A. Gammans.
AUBURN DIVISION, NO. 3.
Sir Knight Captain—E. M. Smith,
Lieutenant—s. H. Dill,
Herald—A. Leighton,
Recorder—F. E. Mlllett.
CARRIAGES.

First Carriage—Supreme Chancellor George B.
Snaw,Major General Carnahan
Grand Chancellor Beane, Past
Grand Chancellor Henrv c.

Peabody.
Second Carriage—Colonel McKinley of New York
Colonel W.G. Smith of Pori land

Colonel C. H. Demerlttof Dover
N. H., Past Grand Chancellor
Wyer Greene.
Third Carriage —Colonel Paul M. Foss of
Boston,
Lieutenant Wiggin of Boston,
Captain Sargent, Supreme Representatlve Heseltlne.
Fourth Carriage—Major Foss, Lieutenant Corson
of Dover, N. H., Assistant Surgeon Hitchlngs, Past Grand
Chancellor TwitcbeP,
hifth Carriage -Messrs. Whltebouse,
Hackett,
Harmon and AVillard.
oixtii Carriage —Past Grand Chancellor Roberts
Kimball Ea«tmin, Messrs. Tay„...

lor and

THE BODGES.

Chandler’s Band—25 pieces.
Bramball Lodge, Portland. 30 men—M. at A. Fitzpatrick.
Munjoy Lodge, Portland, 35 mea—Chancellor
Jordan.
Ivanboe Lodge, Portland, 75 men-Chancellor AV.
8. Dunn.
Longfellow Lodge, Portland. 50 men—Chancel or
T. 8. Woods.
Knigbtvllle Band—20 pieces.
Bayard Lodge, South Portland, 06 men-Chancellor W. E. St. John.
Rocky lltll Lodge, Deeilng, 60 men-Chancellor
A

AVyman.
Lodge,
Portland,
TrinityUnnrt
morlnnn
..f

00

men.
..._

Presumpscot Valley Lodge. Cumberland Mills, 76

men—Chancellor H. G. Btorr.
24 men—Chancellor C. P. Allen.
Sauford Band-20 pieces,
Kiverside Lodge, Banlord, 60 men—Marshal A. B.
Sanborn.
Star Lodge—Chancellor McLaughlin.
Acadia Lodge, Bath—Captain Jackson.
Bootbbay Lodge—Captain J. L. McCobb.
In the last three lodges there were about 60 men.
The Uniform Hank looked as well as on
the day previous, and marched even better.
The uniform is striking, the white helmets
with the red and vari colored plumes, giving
a decided finish t> the dress.
The lodges
turned out in good numbers. The contrast,

Wescustogo Lodge, Yarmouth,

_

however, between the uniformed and nonuniformed
was
bodies,
strikvery
ing. The one was a soldierly body, showing
drill and discipline.
The other consisted of
a mass of men, not accustomed to drill, who
did as well as such a body could, and presented as good an appearance as any such
body ever does, but still a mere mass of
men in every-day dress, that possessed no
Some lodges carried
uniformity whatever.
banners and others didn’t.
The Sanford
Lodge wore yachting caps, and the Presumpscot Valley Lodge carried canes. There
was a time when the Portland lodges used to
wear a regalia, and a handsome one, too, and
it wouldn't be a bad idea if all the lodges
joined the Uniform Kank. There were between seven and eight hundred men in line,
but there were many of the order who didn’t
parade, but took in the procession from the
sidewalks.
was from Congress to State, to
to Park, to Pleasant, to High, to Congress, to Middle, to Pearl, to Custom House
wharf. The streets were lined with spectators, and the windows of the houses along
the route.
The bands all played well, and

Gray,

Arp

Pnt.it.lprl

tn

nrprlit

Medical Examiner—Dr. J. B. O’Neil.
"LruA'.K?87 A' D' Mor3e> Thomas J. Lappln and

Cushing, and he was assisted in it by John
L. Itichardson, agent for the Casco Bay

H. Somers.

Vtdette—Thomas Flaherty.
j. b.

u wen.

the Church, Its Opportunies
and the Needs of the Field."
A collection
will be taken to assist Mr. Harvey in the
work. He is a member of the Advent Chris-

House. There were over a thousand particl
pants In the bake, and it can easily be imagined what a quantity of clams, corn, potatoes and eggs were required to feed so many
meD, whose appetites had been sharpened
by marchlDg and sailing, and whose breakfasts had been eDj )yed at a very early hour.
There were only words of praise for the
bake. There was plenty of everything.
It
was well cooked and well served.
Evidently, after so good a dinner the leaders were in
no mood for speech-making.
They preferred to rest and smoke, and so they did.
They
had fairly earned a rest after their valuable
exertions of the night before in the speech-

tian church of Boston, and a graduate of the
Boston missionary training scnool, and will
sail from Boston, October 3, for the Congo
Free State, Africa, and will be the first missionary from the Advent body to that people. Seats free.

The games were now called
on, and for
several hours took up the time,
creating
great amusement, and being interspersed
with fine music by Chandler’s Band. A
game of ball was plared by a nine from

Sunday Excursion

of the

The new branch have several candidates to
initiate at their next meeting, one week from
next Monday, in the same ball. It was voted
to keep the charter list open for sixty days.
Mission

Work in Africa.

A missionary meeting in the interest of
mission work in Africa will be held at the
Second Advent clmreb. Congress place, this
evening at 7.45 o’clock.
Mr. Stanley S.
Harvey will address the meeting on “The

Obligations of

to the Mountains.

The excursion to the White Mountains on
the Mountain Division of the Maine Central
next Sunday will be one of the finest trips
imaginable. The foliage is now at its best,
the air, while braciDg, is not cold, and the
peaks stand out clearly In the thin atmosphere. The train will leave the Union Station at 8.15. A street car will leave Monument square at 7.40 to connect with the train.
Two hours can be spent at Fabyan’s, with a

chance to view all the surrounding hills, Mt.
Washington being plainly in view. The
train will arrive back at 6.35 p. m.
Funeral of Albert Stevens.

The funeral of the late Albert B. Stevens
took place from his late residence on Brown
The services
street yesterday aiternoon.
were conducted by Kev. Dr. Blanchard and
were attended by the neighbors and friends
of the deceased and representative business
men of this
city and Westbrook. Sbaw’s
Quartette were in attendance and rendered
saveral appropriate selections.
The floral
offerings were beautiful and the services
appropriate to the end of an active and useful life. The burial
was at Evergreeen.

Beecham’s Pills
stomach

act like magic on a weak

making

BAYABD.

i'iflU

PICKED NINE.

.Spear.Bailey...
.Smith.Higgins.

.Pettee.Edwards.

.Smith.Haley.

.Brooks. ...Smith.

.Hurley.Wood.
.8klnner.Bibber.
.Johnson.Newcomb.
.Wats n.McKinnon.

well contested game, and resulted
in favor of the Bayards by a score of 20 to 8.
was a

These prizes were won:
One hundred yards dash, prize Past Chancellor’s jewel—Won by Peter Kyle of Bramhall Lodge.
One hundred yards dash, prize Knight’s
jewel—Won by Otis Wood of Trinity Lodge.
Three-legged race, distance 50 yards—Won
by Arthur Corliss aud Frank Cahill of Bath.
There was one event to mar the festivities
While practicing for the 100of the day.
yards dash, Mr. Jarvis of Bath fell and
broke his collar bone. He was taken to a
cottage, and Dr. Webster of Gorham set
He was then brought to the city.
the bone.
Ebortly after 4 o’clock the boats were taken for home, and the procession, on reaching
Monument sauare, was dismissed, and the
visiting lodges took the trains for home.
The committee of arrangements Is entitled
to graat praise for a very successful celebration.

si*

The

pression Mist Tiffany’d previous engagements have created among our theatre-goers
should ensure her large audiences at Pottlaud theatie tonight and Saturday.
Mr. James O’Neill will present his famous
production of Monte Cristo at the Portland

Wednesday

Death.
If you use the great nerve and heart remedy,
Dr. Dreewe’n
Nei.urn, when the first symtoms
appear, it will prevent all danger of heart failure.
It Is purely vegetable and harmless, and its use
offers the only sure
terrible
hope of curing this
disease and averting the
fatal result. Druggists
sell It for 11.00.

Thursday evenings neit. There are few actors on the
American stage who are more favorably
identifltd with a part than Is James O’Neill
with the character of Edmund Dantes. He
has essayed the role over 12500 times. It is
almost impossible to imagine him in any
other part, though it is said that this will be
his last season in the piece.
on

fTq.

!

and

Bl- IFISSSS-ffliSte;

TUB 8TOCKDKIDGE COURSES.

The event of Widoesday evening at the
Worcester festival was the appearauce of
Mme. Nordics, who sang, just before the
usual
intermission, the well-worn waltz
song, “Romeo and Juliet,” by Qounod. Mme.
Nordlca was dressed In an elegant Parisiau
gown, sparkling with jewels, and she reee'ved Bn ovation from the moment she
came in sight.
Victor Hubert led the orchestra, and the difficult technique of the
piece was easily overcome and made the
most of by the singer.
Mme. Nordlca was
in good voice—the change from the other
country having no perceptible effect upon it.
Her high notes were clear, true and power-

underwear^etc^^,

CLOAK OPENING!

long.

CAPES, jet andlfeather trimmed, 33 to
40 in. in length.
NEWMARKETS, with 27 in. capes, in
light tans, grays and mixtures.
FUR CAPES, to be worn alone or over
thin jackets, in Astrachan, Baltic Seal, Blk
Opossum, Woolseal, Brabaut Seal, Coney,

WELL AT BREAKFAST—PROSTRATED AT NOON.
Some

mornings
surprised
found myself alive, for l expected a sudden death
any moment. 1 bought a bottle of Dr. U rente's
Nereurn, and must say that It has rapidly
brought me to health and strength. I have now
taken four bottles and call myself cured, and I
must certainly say that it is tlte most wonderful
remedy for the Nerves, Brain and heart that has

Helen Barry, who will ODen the Regular
course, October 5th in “A Night’s Frolic,” is
the actress who, under J. M. Hill’s management packed the Park theatre, Boston, for
so long a time and who has been a great success in the character.
ORGAN RECITAL.

The first of the series of six organ recitals
at Congress Square church will be given tomorrow afternoon at half past three o’clock.
Believing in the mission of music, we congratulate the committee having these reclt
als in chaige upon their determination to
use the noble church for this noble service.
The organ playing of Mr. Duncan and the
fine singing of Miss Rice, will give great enjoyment. We look for a large attendance

when I woke

beeu discovered.

ever

131

Br‘ <jreene> the successful
specialist in curing all forms
of nervous and chronic diseases, 34
Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted/ree, peror
letter.
Call
or
write him about
sonally,
by

your case, or send for symptom blank to Ml out,
a letter fully explaining your
disease, giving
advice, etc., will be returned free.

and

His Nibs, the Baron, It Is said, <s interesting as a story, bits of sensation and character giving a light and shade that should
A valet who
prove interesting in comedy.
takes advantage of his employer’s absence
and installs himself in his master’s place,
making love to his master’s supposed sweetheart, but who is in reality a house maid impersonating that lady, forms the principal
theme of the play. Songs, dances, concerted
evolutions,
pantomimic divertissements,
specialties and popular hits of the day are
Incidented to the piece. ‘‘His Nibs" is
booked for Portland theatre next Monday

26 to 30 in. Jackets in navy and mixed
tans and grays are the best style.

FOR CHILDREN.
Long Cape Coats have the preference,

many in light mixed cloths^
FUR TRIMMED JACKETS will be the correct
thing as the weather grows colder, and if any want
them now we can show an unlimited assortment of
all kinds and dualities.

seD25

the

well known
singer, Is reported to be dangerously ill at

Messenger’s Notice.

Vancouver, B. C.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. State
of Maine, Cumberland ss., September 25, A. D.

A Hindoo princess, the Begum Anmadee,
has distinguished herself in London society
singer of superior voice, talent and cultivation. She is a descendaut of the Emperor of Delhi, and possesses a mezzo-soprano voice of extraordinary richness and power, which is used with very high artistic
taste. She also has great personal beauty.

1881.

as a

la to give notice, that on the
f|lHIS
X
of
A. I).
The weather

likely
fair.
is

Badly Shaken Up.

nf

Phiaf

Marshal

today
to

be

romuKD, sept. 26,1891.
we

TODAY
our

TmUnhnll

new

open
line of

Men’s Neckwear
for Autumn.
The best
of
the
shapes
leading mak-

Knights of Pythias procession, was riding
through Congress square, when hishorte
stepped on a banana peel and threw the captain, braising him severely.

ers, the latest

Editors Pleaded Not Guilty.
New York, September 24.—The editors
of local newspaders indicted for printing accounts of the electrocutions at Sing
Sing,
July 7. were called upon today in the court
of general sessions to plead to the charge.

notions

coloring, design

and

in

text-

We shall show

ure.

a

su-

perb assortment of Scarfs,
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,
Handkerchiefs,
Gloves,
and
Hosiery
Underwear,

The Indictment characterizes the offense as
a misdemeanor and the names of nine editors appear on the calendar. Only four were
present or represented by counsel.
These

were James Gorden Bennett, represented by
Lawyer John Townshend, Albert Hoeckley
of the Journal, George W. Turner of the

Recorder and Charles R. Miller
of
the
All pleaded not guilty and the cases
went over two weeks.

Suspenders

Times.

To Meet Maine's Crack

twenty-second
1881. a warrant in
September,
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
GEORGE E. WATSON,
of Portland, adjudged to be
an
insolvent
debtor, on petitlou of said debtor, which petition
was filed on the twenty-second day of September,
A. D. 1881, to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to
their
debts and
choose one or
prove
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate
Court Room, In said Portland, iu said county of
Cumberland, on the fifth day of October, A. D.
1881, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMKK,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
day

Yesterday morning. Captain Herbeit ;B.
Sargent, who was one of the aides on the
Rtfiff

BROsT &

EASTMAN

NOTES.

Tbursby,

FOR MISSES.

By our large assortment and low
prices we intend to maintain our
prestige in this line of business.

Tuesday.

Miss Emma

Seal and Marten.

J. J. Commebkoiid,
Main St., Brockton, Mass."

NnDi

NIBS, THE BARON.

Mink, Otter, Beaver, Krimmer, Monkey,

and

and

Jewelry.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Wakefield, Mass., September 24.—The
rifle team of Company A, Sixth Regiment,of
Wakefield, started thts morning on their trip
to Maine, where the men are to shoot in contests with three of the crack teams of the
militia of that state, at Biddeford, Auburn
and Lewiston.
The Wakefield team is in
command of Lieutenant K. J. GihoD, and,
besides him, is made up of Sergeant Orr
Corporal Howard, Corporal Gray, and Privates Klllan, Macintosh and Keougb, all
crack shots.

THIS

THOMAS D. EMERY, of Harrison,
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on
the
twenty-third day of September, A. D. 1881, to
which date Interest on claims is to be computed

That the
payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove

their debts and choose

one or

more

as-

signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room,
in said Portland, in said county of Cumberland,
on the filth day of October, A. D.
1881, at 10
o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

_sep25&vjcl2
PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Supervising Architect, Treasury
SEALED

MARRIAGES.

Department, Washington, lY. C., until 2 o'clock p.
m„ on the 12th day of October, 1881, for all the
labor and materials required for putting in place
complete,the new low-pressure,return-circulation
steam-beating and ventilating apparatus for the

In Lisbon, Falls. Sept. 23, bv Rev. Geo. Flumraer, Lewis R. Ktrcbner ot Lewiston and Miss Millie G. Reed ot Lisbon Falls.
in Brunswick, Seyt. 18, Geo E. Bowker ot Waltbam aud Miss Kate G. Crawford of Brunswick
In Topsham, Sept. 16, Ellery 0. Day of Brunswick and Miss Mary M. i'urlnton of Topsham.
In Mt. Vernon, Sept. 16, Clide E. Beekius and
Miss Fannie E. Fearl.
In North Palermo, Sept. 20, Burnham Kelley ot
Freedom and Miss Ada B Clark of North Palermo
In Damariscalta, Sept. 18, F. W. Day and Miss
Winifred Woodbury.
In Columbia Falls. Sent. 12. Stillman n iv.hh
ana miss Lucy H. Kincaid, both of Columbia.
In Auburn, Sept. 14, John W. Curtis, and Miss
Althea S. Chapman,
In Dresden,-sept. 19, Albert 8. Barter and Miss
Estelle P. Cromwell.
in Leeds, Sept 17, John O. Daggett and Miss
Miranda E. Knkpp, both ol Wayne.
In Edgecomb, Sept. 16. IFrankllW.
Light of
Edgecomb and Miss Susie A. Rose of Mt Auburn
In Monmouth, Sept. 17, W. E. Cr?s*ey of Monmouth and Mrs. Edith Ilazelton of DlxQeld.

U.«. Court House and Post Office Building at

Portland, Maine, in accordance with drawings
and specifications, copies of which may be nad at

DEADLY
Destroy

GOAL

it nud

GAS!

Ensure

'Health and Pme Air

lteturn-cliculatlou, Steam-heating and Ventilating
Apparatus for the U. S. Court House and Post

BY USING

THE

WONDERFUL

COAL

SAVER.

DEATHS.
In this city. Sept. 24, Eliza A., wife ol Samuel
Dolllver. aged 66|years.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at her late residence. No. 218
Congress street
Nova Scotia papers copy.]
1“
Arietta
Sept.
16,
W„ wile of
Bfupswtck,
Charles
Pollard, aged 26 years.
In Blddelord,
Mrs.
21.
Jennie
C. Adams,
Sept.
wife of Simon B. Auams, aged 63 years.
In Phlpsburg, Sept 21. Mary M., wife of
Sylvanus Wallace, aged 36 years 6 months.
In Bath, Sept. 22, Mrs. Imuisa Day, aged 76
yrs
In East [Hliam, Sept. 20, Dean, son ot Daniel
and Augusta Small, aged 22 years.
In Warren, Sept. 14, Judson A.
Creighton, aged
ol years.
In Wayne, Sept. 10. Mrs. Sarah Poindexter,
aged 70 years.
In Haliowell, Sept. 14, Miss Harriet
Haines,
«
aged 82 years.
In Camuen. May 16, Mrs. S. A.
Dyer, aged 28
years, wife ol 8. A. Dyer; also, Infant son of

same.
In London, Eng., July 18,
formerly of Brunswick, Me.

Standard Gnal and Fuel
"ss*1*.-

Warren

Go.,

~as>-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

TO

CONRACTORS.

PROPOSALS, endorsed "Sheridan
and addressed to the undersigned,
be received at office of
Clerk, on blanks
furnished at office of city City
Civil Engineer, until
2d-,or excavation, pipe laying,
hf
lian!,Pctober
back filling, and
clearing up, of a Id and 12 Inch
pipe sewer, and three manholes, on Sheridan
nortn ot Cumberland
street, 436 leet, more
or hss*
atM* spec*®catlons at office of said engi-

SEALED
Street,

will

neer**18

Tbe rl*ht Is reserved to
reject any or all proposals.
F.O. CONAN T,
cnairmau Committee on Drains and Sewers.

Portland, Sept. 26,1891.

Sarsaparilla

was recommended highly by a personal friend
In
the service, and 1 can truly say that It Is just as
good as you state. Wilt take precious good care
not to be wltbout it hereafter.
N. B. Be sure to get

sep26dlw

PUBLJCN OTIC E.
■CSOKEST AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic
kvenue to Deerlug street, will
travel from and alter this date
nSfi furtherpub.’,lc
until
notice.
llands tbls 24tb day 018eptem'

Wifrlh0

be?,1 AncUni8*»i0Ur

Sarsaparilla
the

seP26du

meetlng

byl

this association will be
rooms

on

Monday,

3 o’clock p.m.
transaction ol any other
per order,
W. P. CHASE, Secretary.
Fortlapd, Me., kept. 24.1891.
8ep25d3t»

JeJSlir
regular m/.feloers
business.

Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,

and

PROVISION MARKET,

and all necessary
!n ,<)u pp?d,wlth refrigerator
WAltfl f°lHTnvilSn In Boston, only
41 CO., 409 Sears building,
l9»w..hln8JEV?N8
199,
Washington street, Boston. Mass. sep2Sd3t

Drowsiness, Bad Taste
the Mouth, (bated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They

,i.

In

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

of

,!??Zd of Trade
PkEJf“bfr»98»

these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty

regulate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

ISAAC F. CLARK, I Seclectmen
,J KO- »• CKAV1T11,} of Deering.

Portland Urocerg’ and Flour
Dealers’ Association.

SICK HtADACHEI
Positively cured

aua

auilress-

W. J. EDBROOKE, Supervising Arcbltect.
September 21,1891,_sep25d2t

ea to

man and his wife to take charge
WANTED—A
of farm, the woman to he
good butter
a

the man to
all branches ot
I farming; also to be a understand
good man to care for stock;
Address Box 1108,
maker and

1

Uad,luSne?qulr«d-

^ort-

Grand Excursion

WATERTOWN
SOUTH

DAKOTA,

Under the Auspices of

RAYMOND k WHIIGOMB.
Bound Trip Tickets, including Pulldouble berlli each way,

man

$57.60.
Meals, by special arrangements, will
not exceed 50 cents apiece.
This excursion train of solid vestibule Pullman cars will leave the
LOWELL DEPOT, BOSTON, Sept. 29,
at 8:45 A. M., reaching
NASHUA, 9:50 A. M.,
CONCORD, 10:45 A. M.,
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, 1 P. M ,
ST. ALBANS, 5 P. M„
MONTREAL, 8:iOP. M.,
TORONTO, 7:30 A. M.,Sept- 30,
PORT HURON, Mich., 1:30 P. M.
Arriving in Watertown, So. Dak., at
6 o’clock A. M., Friday, Oct. 2, the Excursionists will have three dajs In
Watertown, a day and one-balf in Chi*
cago, and several hoars at Spirit Lake,
la , returning to Boston in ten days.
Those wishing to remain longer in the
Northwest will have their time extended, the only additional expense being
the Pullman berth on the return
trip.
A__ a

SALE-One and one-ball story house containing six rooms, witn 9000 feet o( land and
a large staole, situated ou Wharf street, five minutes walk from Uuiou station; price * .000. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42>ji Exchange street.
25-2

1. The weather this season of the
year is the Indian Summer Season, or
as the Indians
express it, “SPRING IN

a

watchdog.

MRS. JAMES McKEEM,
Jewell’s Island, Casco Bay, Maiuu.
25-1
SALE-Asecond hand Hawkeye Camera
4 by 6. 4 plate holders; price *10
H. 11.
HAv A SON, Middle street.
25-1

fjsOR

WANTED—No.
Course. Call

22 N,
floor, Stockbridge
at STOCK BKI DUE’S.
26-1

RAYMOND’S^

EXCURSIONS.

ALL

TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

A WINTER IN CALIFORNIA.

Tbe first and second parties ol the season will
Leave Bmim Thursday, Nvrtubvr
nnd Thursday, December IO, far Pa.adeaa. Le. A age lea, Mb. Diege, Nuulu Barbarn, Hirer.idr, and other Mnnihera California point.. Tbe trip will be made in a .arc.
ial train of MaguiBcral Vestibule
Pullmnn Palace Cars, with Pullman
Palace

l'j,

Diniu«.Car.
Every ticket entitles the holder to visit Los Angeies, The Raymond, at East Pasadena, Uedlands, Riverside. San Diego, Redondo Beacb, Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Sauta
Cruz,
San Jose, Mount Hamilton, San Rafael, Monterey,
and oilier
leading resorts 111 California. A Choice of Poor
Different Kontr. Returning.
Nine Kr»n,,«r Npecial Escort.
Relnt n Tickei. .In good on all train,
nn*il July,
Independent Tickets, covering
both
exP®n8e
entire
ways,
freedom
giving
?«♦!?
to
the passenger while In California, and also lu
making the journey homeward. Hotel coupons
supplied for long or short sojourns at The Raymond East Fasadena: Hotel del
Monte, Monterey; Hotel del Coronado. Coronado Beach; Hotel
Redondo, Redondo Beach; Palace Hotel, Sau
Franclso; Hotel Rafael, San Rafael; Hotel Vendome, San Jose; The Arlington and Sau Marcos,
Santa Barbara; Santa Cruz, and other famous Pacific Coast resorts.
other California Excursion.:
Oct. 15; January 12 and 14; February 2, 11 and
23; and March 10.
Dale, af Mexico Excursion.: January 12;
February 2 and 23.

W“8end lor descriptive circular, designating
whether book relating to California or Mexico
tours Is desired.
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,
296 Washington St., (opposite Scnool St.i, Boaton.
sep24d3t

Mass._

SODTBEItrW
Timber, Plank

ami

Flooring

IPORTUWD. ME.,

WINSLOW

&

CO.,

HEAD BROWN'S WHARF,

close an estate, on Thursday. October 1st
at 3 o’clock p. m., we shall sell the substantial and desirable brick house, No. i»i Park street
modern convenience*, in
14 finished
rooms,
good order throughout; terms easy, and made
known at sale.
sep25dtd

TO

BAILEY *

COT,

AUCTIONEERS.

Household Furniture

NO. I»S HIGH ST KELT.
October

10

a. m„ we shall
1st,
sell the furnishings lo above house, consistTHURSDAY,
of modern and

Swarms of People
BUYING.

at

elegant furniture, sofas, easy
ing
chairs In mahogany and plush, Turkish chair In
Persian
chair,
rug
plush,
mahogany, ebony and
walnut tables, book cases, handsome black walnut chamber sets, mahogany sideboard aod dining
table, very handsome mahogany dining chairs upholstered m leather, Axmlnster, Brussels and tapestry carpets, spring beds and bedding, miscellaneous furniture, kitchen furnishings, nice cooking
range, etc.; tills furniture it nearly new aod In
perfect order.
sep26dtd
Cjr-.Haiiday Times copy.
483-490

best evidence that we can
have that onr make of CLOTHING is especially desirable,
that we are meeting the wants
of a vast number of people, that
our store is the centre of attraction, is the great number of people that are patronizing us at this
season of the year.

THE

People will

have confidence in a
house where the Clothing sold is
as represented year in and year
oat, and if not, is made so.
We are NOW SELLING good,
reliable Clothing, of
oar own
under
make,
“regular prices.” By
we mean

fair,

or-

dinary prices, in regular trade.
Reduced prices or down prices explain themselves.

CoNUKKSS 8TBKET,
Pout land.

STUPENDOUS
SALE OF

BlackGoods
Never Such

an

Array of

BARGAINS
Presented by any Retail House

EAST

OF

BOSTON.

Between 200 and

300 PIECES OF BLACK

Notice these “down” prices:

and Black and White Hoods in the
different styles and qualities to be
offered at retail this week at

Men’s Trousers.
Quite a large lot of Dicky all
wool Trousers for men’s wear,
better made than usual, because
made by ourselves, worth $3, but

Prices

Beyond Competition.

Rivalling our Hreat Silk Sale now
in progrress with such wonderful
success.

AUTUMN.”
2. The country visited is the most
beautiful, picturesque and fascinating
in the great Northwest.
3. Au opportunity of seing the West
laden with its harvests of grain, the
great ranches of cattle, horses and
sheep, valleys verdant with winding
rivers, extended plains bestndded with
inland seas, and skies and stars

seen

only in Norway and the Alps.
4. The trip being one of easy
stages,
makes it doubly delightful.
The

Big lot of the GENUINE PUTNAM HAIR LINE TROUSERS in
all sizes at only $2.75 per pair;
can be seen in our window.

NO. 2—Ten pieces India Twills a

We think of Fine Trousers at
$5, $6, $6.50, $7, $7.50, and
the famous “Crowns” at $9 per
pair, are unequalled in ANT MARKET ; we are selling a great many

pairs

of Fine Trousers.

Winter Overcoats,

Watertown Land

and

Imthe
company to the amount of $200, a free
passage, including Pullman berths each
way, by crediting them in the payment
of the land with the price of the ticket,
also making the terms of payment very
easy, thus practically making the passage to Watertown and back a

I
I

|

die-,

0“C
per Yard

110.8—Eleven pieces of Hindoo
Twills and Henriettas. *1.00
qualities, at a lower price
than ever known.

over from last season ;
young men’s, boys’ and
children’s sizes ; shrewd buyers
are after them ; look in onr windows and see the Overcoats and

men’s,

prices.

NO. e-Herman 811k Warp Hen- I
rtettas, equal In fineness and I
appearance to those that sell I
for *1.60. *1.76 and *2.00, I
will be closed out In this sale I

**.1

We cordially ask yonr inspection of these tine goods to be able
to make comparison.

$1.12
w da

a

1.1'P
s

n.

!•«>)

Per

Yard

$1.00

NO. 0—Silk Warp Mohairs, re-*
duced from »l.S0 to.
Per Yard

|

TlisSaleof These Elegant Winter
Overcoats, Carried from Last

Season, will Positively
Close with this Month
ot

September.

It’s dollars in your pocket, if
you want a good Winter Overcoat,
to BUY NOW OF US.

The Perfect Number, and representing the most Perfect Goods in
the World, viz :

ARNOLD, CONSTABLt & CO.'S
Fnll Line of

Silk Warp Henriettas

Fall Overcoats
For all ages

are on

parade.

THE CRAZE for Black Cheviot
Suits is still on, they are going
like the wind, and for six months
we have net been able with our
enormous facilities to manufac*
ture them FAST ENOUGH to supply the demand.

ORDERS by mail,

telegraph

or

express,

telephone,
promptly

attended to.
Goods sent to any
part of the city.

Strictly One Price!

Free Passage.

For all particulars address or call at
theofllceor the Watertown Land and
Improvement Company, 67 Equitable
Building, Boston.

RAYMOND &

WHITCOMB,

«90 Washington Sr.,

Boston,

following Agents:

L. J.

CARNEY, First National Bank
Building, Portland, Me.
It. J. BROWNELL, of Brownell and Emerson, New Bedford, Mass.
GEO. W. FLAGG, Thames
St., Newport,

Iie I#
E. L. HESS.
Portsmouth, N. H.i
E. E. FRIEND,
Gloucester, Mass.
M. J. UERLIHEY,
Monroe

Mass.

every piece worth 87cts.,
will be offered In a limited
at.

quantity

NO. 4-60 Inch IndlaTwtlls, nev- |
er sold at less than *1.25, I
dkfc„
will be Included In this sale 1
””C
*0. .I Per Yard

provement Co., who buys land of

Or any of the

NO.Il—Fifty different styles and .
qualities, including many new I
wWC
ones, worth from 68 to 75 I
cents, all to be sold at only.. | Per Yard

a

St.,

255 MIDDLE

$1.15, $1.25, $1.37 1-2, $1.50,
$1.62 1-2,
$1.75.
$1.87 1-2,
$2.00, $2.25 and $2.50.

***** N ADDITION 3*01
to the above In pa railed Bargains
there are 20 LOTS that we cannot
enumerate for lack or space which
are just as Good Bargains.
This is the most important sale
BLACK GOODS we ever attempted, in that it is the LARGEST and includes nothing but
FINE GOODS, making the sacrifices far greater th-n when
cheap
goods are sold, no matter how
low the price may be.
in

J. R. LIBBY.

STREET,

»ej)22

Poillaud.Maine.
sep23

guaranteed superior to all others
imported ; they hare no equal in
value. For this week we shall sell
them from 25c to 50a per yard
uuder lhs regular value, as follows: 79c, 90c, $1.00, $1.12 1-2,

dtf

Lynn,

Z. T.

MERRILL, Lawrence, Mass.
Manchester, N. H.
AUSTIN G. RYDER,
Taunton, Mass.

Berths and tickets
by ont-oMowu
parties can be engaged by mail or telegraph. To secure choice berths the
be Siren
immediately.

dtl

IT’S TOILET SOAP
that

nre arc offering.
A perfectly pure Orceu Olive Oil
Soup, free from any ailiOrlul colorlng, Imported from ihe Island
of Xante.
It Is far superior In

every way to Ihe best castlle soup
you ever have used. In fact N«*
TOILET SOAP U mo blind and
agreenble. none mo sanitary and

cleansing,

Boards.

Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices.

VEERING,

a

ureai inoucemems.

5.

VACATION

STREET.

Carried

FOR,

good home for little pup, hall
WANTKD-A
Irish terrier.
He would make
good
Address

STANDARD
CL0THIN6
Genteel
COMPANY.

House,

$2 buys them.

SALK-House and land No. 95 Atlantic
street; 9 finished rooms, one of the best lots
on the Hill; size 67x95; chance to build auother
house; price low, terms easy. Inquire ol A. C.
LIBBY, 42Vs Exchange street.
25-2

a

This material is put up in 3-ll>. packages and lor
retail at 23 cents per package.
Each package treats oue too of coal. It is simple in its application, and for use on coal wherever burned—in
the Furnace, Stove or Range.
It SAVES 23 per cent, ot the Coal, Consumes
all Poisonous Coal Gases, Decreases the Ashes
and Prevents Cllukers.
The coal will mhlte
quickly, last longer, and give out intense heat
Full directions for using with each
package
p
a6'’
Ask Itur tiro errs for il.

Capt. James Pennell,

The best blood purlQer, the best nerve tonic,
best building up medicine.

unittDu, mains,

ji

SADDLE

“Fort Warren, Boston, June 16,1891.
“My wife and child have been taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla for the past two years and it has done
them both an Incalculable amount of good.
We
came here from Florida, one of the yellow fever
districts. On arrival ther were weak, amende
and thoroughly out of toue lu every way. I tried
them with Iron, quinine, etc., ete., but with no
beneOt.

Hood’s

uuiiuiuK

MARE FOR SALE-Uandsome and
stylisb Kentucky saddle mare, for gentlemau
sale
around electric or steam cars; has
orlady;
all the gaits. For particulars, see F. H. KINO,
243 Commercial street.
25-1

Voluntary Statement Irom jUr. II.
Oralmm, Fb. 0., Hospital
Steward, V. S. A.

Hood’s

vim e

FOR

[The funeral service of the late Julia A. Ryan
will take place tbls afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at
St Dominies Church.

Fort

office or the office of the custodian of the
building at Portland, Me. Each bid must be accompanied by a certified check for a sum not less
than two per cent of the amount of the proposal.
The Department will reject all bids received after
the time herein stated for opening the same: also
bids which do not comply strictly with all the re
quiremests and meaning of this Invitation.
Proposals must be enclosed In envelopes, sealed and
marked, “Proposals for i he New Low-pressure,
this

THE

Ho! for the Northwest!

Messenger’s Notice.

estate ot

Military

Shots.

pianos, organs,
libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches,
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and
Business confidential.
pay off furniture leases.
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO.. 186
Middle street, room 6, second floor.
25-1

AUCTIONEERS.

*

NO. 96 PARK

$30, $60, $100,

ou

sep26&oct2

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., September 26, A. D.
1881.
Is to give notice that on the twenty-tbiid
day of September, A. D. 1881, a warrant iu
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of lnsolveucy for said County of Cumberland, against the

rfti

loan $10, $20,
WANTED-To
to $10,000,
furniture,

caroef*. snivel, etc.
dtd

Brick

regular prices

BANCROFT.

largo
fornl*

desirable

f7o.

particularly of four styles
of garments as most suitable for early
wear, REEFERS and CHESTERFIELDS,
in medium weight, untrimmed, 27 to 35 in.

I would be

bedding,

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.

?

Ju

aud she was compelled to give as an enanother number of the same class of
pyrotechnical composition, the polonaise
from “Miguon.” Later in the evening she
gave a finished rendition of what little the
the “Repentance.”
soprano has to do in

and

wj>25

«

ful,

HIS

lure,

for the Pa8t tour months we have been selecting
and getting
together our line of Fall and Winter
garments. No pains have been spared to find all
ST things for women and children, and we
.
n
snail take pleasure in submitting by far the finest
line of garments we have ever shown on

core

FIRST

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26th,

mi roams, EulmiiKe Street,
i■>toId- <>t iui«cell uneoue

We would speak

‘•I was troubled with heart disease.

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY « CO. j_

FOR WOMEN.

r.

AUCTIONEERS.

•

about lOOO yards lluiugs, tailors trimmings, dry
goods, furnishings, hosiery,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 30.

That she has lost nothing, but gained much
during her recent sojourn in Europe, is very
evident, and her friends were delighted with
her reception. Mme. Nordlca will appear in
the R gular Stockbridge course and tickets
cl.nnlrl
h/> __J

BA11.EY * CO.

Tailors’ Trimmings, DryGoods,&c.

hension, anxiety, drowsiness daytimes, sleeplessness nights.
Neglect of these symptoms will result in Heart
Failure, Spasms or Neurahjia of the Heart or

MONTE CRISTO.

theatre

Plain-Beware

Are

Warnings

auction hacks.:

CLOTHING,

No hour passes that some oue does not drop
dead of Heart Failure. The first symptoms of
tills fatal disease
do not fail to
may be slight, but
heed them if you value
your life.
A nervous,
weak, weary feeling, giddiness,
swimming of head, strange, faint feelings, trembling, sinking sensation, coldness of feet and legs,
fluttering or palpitation of heart, feeling of appre-

line.

Bayard Lodge and a picked nine, composed
following gentlemen:

It

STEPDAUGHTER.

fnr thnip muaU

Prelate—Thomas J. Dolan.
Watchman—Peter L. Lappin.

Adjuster—Wm.

THE

HEART FAILURE.

The company supporting Miss Tiffany
this season in “The Stepdaughter” is pronounced superior to the capable one seen
here last year, while the piece has also been
improved on. the part of “Peggy Logan”
having !>een made a more prominent feature
In the interesting plot. The favorable im-

Phillips.

Seventh Carriage-General Duraud of Connecticut
Colonel Chute of Portland.

On Pearl street the escort drew up in
line,
and saluted the lodges and the guests in carriages as they passed them.
The boats of
the Casco Bay line were taken about 11-30 a.
in., and a delightful sail eDjoyed ti Long Island. Almost immediately after arrival, the
bake was opened.
It was furnished by

Accountant-Wm. H. Lowery.
('ashler—8. Edward Homers.
Herald—John H. Flaunag-tu.

T

T|me at

The route

Iron Hall Officers Elected.
The formation of a new branch of the
Older of the Iron

8 pier did

Athletic Sports.

terday.

Paid

to

a

Ilf_m_
---

William Polk, assault with intent to commit rape, imprisonment and labor for two
years at states prison.

C“*hlnB «t al

keep

Middle

by Commissioner Bradley yesterday on
charge of selling liquor without a license.

search and seizure, fine and

WHBray!'ell-Fra“k
Charles W. Bray

101

street.

cases:

Ellen

No.

uuro

YORK COUNTY 8. J. COURT.

ing

pawnbroker’s shop at

I_

j-I T

andceitam parts of such machines Bold to
the defendant by the plaintiffs upon a contract in writing.
The court ruled that under the contract the plaintiff could recover
the price of only such goods as had been
sold by the defendant. As it was conceded
__-Ju*t the defendant had sold the goods specified to the amount of $08, with interest, the
court directed a verdict for the plaintiffs for
that amount. The plaintiffs filed exceptions,
John B. Madigan, L. G. Stearns.
Wilson & Humbert, Power & Powers.

David

was

a

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

CELEBRATE.

Lorn* Island,

son

flight

Sealed proposals.
Provision market for sale.
Port laud Grocers and flour dealers.
Public notice.
Wanted—Mrs. James McKeen.
AUCTION SALKS.
F. O. Bailey A Co -2.

Baby

Pythl.ns Have

tbe prisoners In tbe dock,

Portland theatre.
POUKTH PAGE.
Owen. Moore A Oo.
Eastman Bros. A Bancrolt.
Messenger's notice—8.
City of Portland.
Wanted—Portland Loan A Trust Oo.
Saddle mare for sale.
A. C. Libbv & Oo Exchange street-8.
Wanted—Man and wile.
Wanted—Henry P. Wilson.
The deadly coal gas—Kcin-kora.
For sale—Hawkeye camera.

W hen

Yesterday afternoon,In tbe Superior Court,
Bonney bad passed sentence on

after J udge

amusements.

■Yben she

It Did Not Work Worth a CentFrlel Is Still In Limbo.

25.

SEPTEMBER

HllDAY,

But

THE LODGES

and none so economi-

This Is Its flrMt offering la a
general way to ihe people of Portland, and it romcM to us so highly
endorsed by ihe best trade in the
largest cities Hint we do not hesitate to recommend It,
in |Mrge
bars, St by 3 1*3 by 31 Inches. We
cut and sell It |n any
desired
quantity at 31 cents a pound.
cal.

H* "• H*V * SOV, middle
Street.
eplM
dZmStlip

